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P
ANNUAL REPORT

This number o{ tdorking Papers EovePs a large spån of topics
due to contributionE from both Eections o+ our deFarttûent.
The varied tyFogråphy i5 due to the di*4erent word
processorË ånd printers used.

The report will start with a list o+ the seminar'progråms'
Friday seminars (PholìÊticB)
SÊpt tg Problems in intonation analysis: The phrase

Eva Gårdihg
Sept 20 Report trom the suÍrmer school in psycholingltistics

ih Brussel5
Ann-Ghristine Bredvad-Jensen and Christine Dr'avins

Sept 27 Êxperiments with a tonal grid in fluent speech
Dieter Huber

Oct 4 Tone and intonation in HauEa
Taghrid Anbar (Cairo)

Oct 4 Presentation of some programming problems to
reFresentåtives of the department o{ compLtter'
engineerihg
HåtB Eeg-olofsson

Oct tÉ AcoustiE-antÍculatory Pelationships in Arabic
vowel Production
K¡ell Norlin

Oct 25 Direct atrd indirect Perception: Intonetion and
memðry
David House

Nov g Unorthodox toñogeneEis in Hu
Jan-Olof SvantÊsson

Nov tg French intonation reseaFch
Georges Boulakia (Paris)

Nov 22 Intrinsic Pitch in Chinese
Shi Bo

Dec 13 Learning to write earlY
Caroline Liberg (UPPsala)

Jan t7 Prosodic diatectology in Fenno-gcåhdie
Kalevi t,li ik (Turku)

In Jaiìuery through April the Friday seminar
Hepe occupied by courEes for advanced students'
Nord's coursÊ had Etarted in December:

hours
Lenller t

Reåding sFeÊtrogl-åms
Lennärt Nord (KTH Stockholm)
Intolìation ðcFoss sevenal languageE
Eva Gårdin9
Some obseFvations on the biology of
AIvin Liberman

I anguage

I

i
l

Apr 14

Apr lB

Apr 25

Apr 25

Intonation in Finnish
Kj Êt I lrreimer
gunnary of the course "Intonation ecros=
reverå¡ languages'
Eva Gård i ng
The biology of language
Alvin Liberman
Speech and the hemispheres, repor't oh e prÞject
David Ingvarr Christiha Dravitrs



Hay 2

May 30

Problems o{ perceptual testing
Alvih Libermðn
Report {rom the Internetionål Con+er.ence on
AcoLtstiEs, Speech and Signal Proces:ing (ICASSP)
i h Tokyo
Dieter- Huber

Two courses open to advanced Etudents had been given
{alli

Models and methods
Behgt Sigurd
A compr-rter progpå,m +oÞ statistics:
Tlreor-y and prac t í ce
l,lats I'lystr.öm

tt) the

ThÉ ger¡er'al seniñàr "Lahguåge, Speech, Souhd &.Hearing,'aimE
at a wide alrdience and is conducted by the whote departnent
in cooperation with the Department of Logopedics and
PhÉr¡iðtr.ics, It cÞvered the fol Iowing subjectE.

Sept ló Cl ir,iEel voice r'esear.ch
PeteF XitzirlB (Hãlmij)

Sept 3ú Causes behind r.eading and y¡r.itin9 dif{iculties,
report on a pro¡ect
Herstin Neuclen, Eva I'lagnusson

Oct 7 Pr.agmatics arrd the pragmatic development
of chi ldnen
Cenol Prutting (UCLA)

Oct 22 Expr.essions o+ politeness in Swedish
Claes-Chr.istian Elert (Umeål

Nov 4 Speech, IangLreee and conputer.s: A pr.Êsentetioh
o+ a computer Iirrguistics colrFsè in Gõtherìburg
Dieter Huber

Nov l8 The acoustics and Fhysiology o+ bird Bohg
Lar's Gård i ng

Dec 2 Tl're histor.y o1 phorretics in Swederr
Eer.ti I Målmber.9

Dec ló Lar.yngeal erticulatiorr¡ kinemetics,
corrtltol and coor.dinatior¡
Ahders Ld+qvist

Jari 17 The phorrology Êf proÉody
Jör.9eh Rischel (Coperrhagen)

FÈb 2 Situation semånticE
and the p5ychology o{ perception
Rob i Ì¡ CoÞper

Feb ?4 Specializätions +or speech and other
biologicel ly signif icant sounds
AIvin Liberman (yåle University,
Univer.sity of Connecticut, Haskins
I aborator i es )

Har.ch 3 Phonology and tlre problems o+ leÀrnin9
to read and qrite
Isabel ¡e Liberman (University o{ Connecticut,
Haskins labor.atories

Mar.ch lO Some observations on the bio¡ogy o+ långuagÊ
A¡vih Liberman

Apr'il rl-12
Hurnanistdagarna. Open house åt the departments
of the PhilosophicÀl facutty.
Theme¡ Emotion
Lec tlrres:



SFrAk, mlinniÉkor oEh känslor (Berti I ì'laltrbe]'g)
I'lepucher ett ninoritetsspråk i Chi te
(Emi I io Rivano)
Ilans som språk (Jåna Geggus,
Klinstospråket människa-hund (Gisela Håkanssonl
Intonätion och känslor (Eva Gårdingl
Kommunikatíonssvårigheter +iir hör'selskadade
(Dåvid House)
De eller dom, etr känslosak {ThÞrÊ Petterssorr)
Ar.tighet, ritual i stället för känslon
( Jean-Jacques Eertout )

Hay 2â Unusue¡ passiveE and related mðtterE
Edr¿ard Keenan (UCLA)

The depar'tment benefited greatly from havitrg tr'ro Fulbright
scholars staying with us +or the lar'ger part o{ the spr'ing
ter'm, Pro+essors Alvirr and Isabel le Libermatr. Alvin Liber'man
gavÊ e series o# lectur'es on the biology o* Ianguage and
isabel le Líberman lectured or'¡ dyslexia problems to the
spetriäl seminar devoted to sltclì issues. Thi5 seninar i5
chained by Kerstin Nåuclen and Eva Hagnussorr.

l¡Je also en¡oyed having two Sv¡edish Institute sËholars at the
department. Frofessor Taghr'id Anbar from the UniverEity o{
Cairo worked with KjÉl t Nor'l ih uh Êorrtrastive studies of
Aråbic and Swedish during some ureeks in the fall and Shi Bot
MA +ron thÊ Acoustits Iristitute of Academia Sinicat Eeij ingt
jBihed the progråm for graduate students duriÌ19 the v¡lrole
ãcademic yeer'. she and Peul Toueti assisted rfle in th€ course
"Intotration asross several latrgltages".

There is a firral report oh the project "Phonetic
descriptions of 5omÊ important non-Ettropeefi ¡ahgl(49e5" {HSFR)
in tÈis issue. ohe of Lhe announced coming
disser'tations, "Latrguage atrd Lhe hemispheres", l¡as also been
Eponsored by the Research Counci I (HSFR), The projÊEt
"heading and =pelling difficulLies" (HSFR) is enter'ing it5
third yàar end "Fr'otn text to FrosÞdy" (RJ' i.e. the Bank of
Sweder¡ TencËntetlary Foundatior') its second'

[,le are gFetÊ+ul to thÊ ReEearch Counci I f or making it
possible +or Lts to buy å new graphic terminal' It is a
äpecial pleasure to acknowlege the regular suppor't +r'om

Einar Hånsen'E {oundatÍon which has the aim o+ Fr'omoting
collaboretion bÊtÞ¡een the LtniverÉitieE of Lund and
Copenhagen. One of the Pesutts o+ this exchange wÃs a visit
in JanuÀry to the Dept o4 Audiologopedics and tl¡e Phonetics
Institute at CoFenhegen UnÍversity b7 the logopedics
studentE and their teachers Devid House and Sidney t"'ood' As
usLrål they were e:'(tremely we¡ I r'eceived'

By the end o+ 1985, 26 logopedics students hed completed
tíreir t¡¡o-terrn phonetics training. As so many times before,
å targe group o* BtudÉnts {r'om the Teåcher.s' College in
Halmö- r,¡ãr.e 

' regiEte,^ed at our depar.tmenl and f ulf i I ¡ed the
requirements +or the besic cour=e itr phonetics' In addition
u¡e have had a number o+ studËnts takirrg cðLlrsies o+ Plìohetics
åt di++ërent ¡evel5' A group ot students {rom Linkiiping
Uiriversity specializing in commLlhication joined us +ar
ieveral ¿åys in order to get some traitring ih experimental
phonetics. A special Frograûr was desighed +Õr' them'



l(urt Johansson toel¡ over the chairmanship after me on JulyI, 1985 and þ,as elected lor a new three-yean pã"ioA-in
June,

GäEtå. Bruce spent the nhole academic yean in Stockholm nherehe substltuted *or Björlì Lindblorn. On July fsi, fi'A¿,'--l,esucceeded me as pnolessor of phonetics at Lund Universiúy, fwiEh hi¡n Euccess in his new oi+ice.

Lund in September tg86

Eva Gånding
professor em.
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From prominent syllables to a skeleton of

meaning: a model of prosodically guided

spee ch recognition

Robert Bannert

ABSTRACT

In this P
understanrecognitibasis for
prosodY,
role.

apdi
on

er an attempt is made to contribute .

Ãå -'oi the Processes invorved
-'-tne-re.rits of some experiments co
n outline of a model of speÊch. -recogpeciatly the accentuated syl-J-aþle, prä

es

to a bette¡
in speech

nstitute the
nition whêre
ays a guiding

In the experiments, Swedish utterances were used that we
sooken with a rorersñ"ãëiãät-ãñã-inát, above -arr' .deviåt
¿ã;âïÏv";;ä invtññiËlrii--Ïñ -ä- èlè"i wav' Bv introduci

i:äir:i;;Ï:,Èii:å;åi:a;'i:";:l;llË3'în"'f;3"'i3È13fl ""iiiiiããi,ãiãäti;s the uttèiãñces wer" artered Þy LPc-svnthesrs
iE';;;-põ;;Íoiä-to õ¡ieive the effect or these reatures
oerceotion. ¡t turnãã--out -ttr"t- 

- ttre word âccent plays
ã;äã;ñi.;;ii iõr"l-Äððe"tuãteo svLrables act as isrands
Ll aritv and stabiriõ;-Ïñ-;ht-sóéãcn chain due to their joi
;ä;iï;ð Ë;-"-t;;ãt--ðnã'igé, èiear. spectrum duration' a

intensitv. Thererore-îñe'iistener is âbre tó process the
;;õñiñ;.¿ and consplcüäus-lviráb:.es quickrv and accurater
õ'tËäi"-"ii"öüi.[Ïð---i;;Èu;é; (spËctral, .morpholosica
ivä[ãctiõl -ano t"."ntiõ ] 

- -wnicn âre còntained in t
åñä"ãticãirv-biurr"o-lñã-incomptete parts of the sisnar ' a

!ljË;;di;äÊ;á [õ-i¡'e*riliöultliä'-ltrucütre or the identiri
accsnt pattern '
The mode]. of prosodicatly.guided. speech recognition presented
here shows some ipãciíiã ieatuies ' For - instance ' the
Ëiåã".iÏãô-rniis ""å--ñõt--coniidered 

to þe words in the
ãit¡,.ãiã"ñicaI sensé ( strings of Ietters sepàrâted by_ spàt:es
ãñ-öãõã;'t þut rattrer the acõentuated syrrab]-es as-anchors or
+i !ât-ion oornts súriounteO by unstíessed syllalrJ-es ' The
:öâä;Ë";""ãõñiii"n-piãõãii-ã""i-not leed to the identíried
mbàninq of á siven utcãiåÃce by matching. a .word completely
äñåiv'.ão-'año--witn--ãiãètrv úerined -boundaries þv the
äIõüÉtiè-pnonetic anãrviii- wittr a . corr-esponding temprate
;ðã;ãã-in-tñe Léxicon. - The identification of meanrng. ts
Iñiirão-ä.Èievec uy-ã èoniiñuou! inreÌacrivê searching _which
is'-pãiroimêà as an'ongoing interplay between different l"eveLs
õi Ir,e speech reconõiËiõn-proces's.. Óuring. this interplay, the
ðúriäñt-Structure mãy þe aitered qç any time as a consequence
õi- - iàveraf factorsl new acousÈic. i-nformatron whrch 

'-sãåntiñúóuslv extraðieo" - irom the incoming speech signal,
i;lj;;'i;;i;-'coñ-JÈiãiñtl apóiicaure to tne intermediarv
;;;ü;tü;.;, ;ñä-tñ;-sénerài'and prasmatic knowledse or the
Iistêner.
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I NT RO DUCT I ON

Perception plays a very important part in speech
communication. Perception in speech can be defined as the
l-istener's active processing of the speech signa.l in order to
reconstruct the message intended by the speaker.

There exist a number of modeLs of word and speech
recognition. They represent differ€nt approaches and views
ancl partly are clesigned in þasically different ways. Often
word recognition is synonymous with pàttern recognition
i-mplying that the structure ârrived at by the
a€oustic-phonetir: analysis of the incoming signal is compared
and matched with temp1ates that have been stored previously.
As the next slep, Iexical acÊess is exer:u!ed where the
semantic representation, i. e. the meaning is identified '
Pisoni ( 1 984 ) points out particularly that a clear
distinction has to be made betwèen word recognition and
lexica]- access, Pisoni al"so presents a good overview and a

review of seven recent models of worcl recognition, among
which the Phonetic Refin€ment Thëory developed by him and hj-s
col1aþorators ( Pisoni et a1. 1 985 ) is to be found.

The Phonetic Rèfinement Theoi'y and the model of Shipman and
Zue ('l 982) represent a reaJ. c¡eve.lopment of earlier mode].s
lf,ecause they take int.o due considèration phonetic features
and interretationshj.ps. However, it seems to me that these
models can be further devel-oped and supplemented, especially
whete the ro].e of prosody, i. e. the tonal- and rhythmic
aspects of speer:h, in word and speech recognition is
conserned.

Every tinguistic unit , tike sytlable, stress group, phrase,
sentence, and text, häs â specific structure, the knowledge
of which is of centrat significance for speech recognition.
The competence of the speaker/tistener a]-so r:ontaíns, among
other thj"ngs, the knowl-edge of the phonotactic structure of
syllables ånd word s , thèir morphologica]. s tructure ( root ,

affixes), their prosodic structure, âhd the number of
reductions and a ssimilàtj-ons. The prusodic features are very
often strongly -interrel-ated with other phonotogica]" and
morphoJ-ogical features, for instance phonotactic, morpho-
phonological", and syntactic ones.

Mode].s of speech perception have to cope with the far:t that
the speech signal is not always distinct and compLete.
Instead, most often the acoustic signal artiving at the
].istener's ear contains distortions of clifferent kinds, These
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deviations appear as thê consequsnces of at least three

dimensions o¡ inoisiinltnt"' namel-y of speech tempo (s1ow

fast), of 
"rtl"'r"tion 

(distinct - lax) ' and of the

linguistic dÍstance between a norm or standard and the actual

form ( smâ11 - 1ar96 ) 
-*nitft contains regional ' social ' and

individual features and forej-gn accent as wel].' These

deviancies incrude "toJ"ão 
or mi!sing spectra conpared to the

intended form þoth of which can originate from lax or fast

speêch of from êxbeÌnàI distortions ' opposite to

imcompleteness, the ti;;;1 ;;u contain a larger numþer of

segments , e.9. p"oo"tã þy vowet epenthesis ' some sper:tra mày

be anaJ-ysed only to a ceriain extent ' e'g' an tml onJ.y a s

nasaI, an IoI onay 
"' 

palataf ' 
prosodic features måy be wrong

(shortinsteadoflongvowel),theaccentmaybeplacedon
the incorrect syrrauiË (tetephóne) ' etc' Therefole it has to

be assumed that the resutt of the acoustic-phonetic ana].ysis

not always amounts tã a comptete and unambiguous phonological

form whj.ch will real Citå"t:V to the l-exical. element which'

eventual].y, wi].l be id€ntifiåd correct]-y' 0n the contrary'

the phonologicat r"pt*sentation as the result of the working

of thê bottom-up ptL'"'ses has to be thought of as incomplete

and deviant .ornp"."d to the meaning intended bV the speaker'

An ädequate model of speech perception should be atrle to

handle a rather wide variation in the speech signal '

L is t6ner s do commun ica te wi th ea ch o bher in s pÍ te o f

individual, social-, geographical, and other differences in

theÍr pronunciation ' A clear instance of Iarge acoustir:

deviancesistoþefoundinforeignaccent.Thusphonetic
variation is a rather complex phenomenon' resulting from a

gi".; i""grage þeing spoken not only as the first language
but also as bhe.secãno rânguàge þy people with different
first languages ' A simpl-ified multi-dimensionaL mode]. of
phonetic variation is presented in Eannert ( 1 982 l '

Itistheaimofthisinvestigationtopresentanoutlineof
amodelofspeechrecognifioninwhichprosodyplaysa
significant and Leading rol"e (*)' This model is compatibl.e'
to certain parts, wiin other mDdels of word or speech
recognition, especial]-y with the Phonetic Refinement Theory
presãnted by Pisoni et aL (1984) However' it adds some new

aspects focussing on the incompLeteness and fuzziness of the
resulbs of the acoustic-phoneLic analysis ' I t does not work
with the processing unit of the woxd characterized by cJ-ear].y
defined boundaries. Thê phonological form of the word is
þeingbui]-tandassemþ].edstartingfromphonological
fragments and applying ' among othêr thj'ngs ' the
morpho-phonol'ogicat knowledge of the listener'

3



I{ETHOD ANO }IOOEL

As the þasis for testing inte]-ligibil-ity of Swedish spoken
with a foreign âccent¡ the so-cal].ed correction method is
used ( Bannert 1 978 l . The starting point is an utterance
spoken by a non-Swedish speaker. It contains certain features
which are anaLysed and welÌ-defined. These deviations ar€
corrected in the acoustic signal step-by-step by means of
LPC-synthesis. The tona]. feature of accent corresponds to
certain parts of the Fo-contour of the utterance, the
temporal features of quantity and phra se rhythm are
manifes ted in the durations of the segments and their
re].ationships to other segmènts and groups of segments
( syllables ) . The Lund model for Swedish intonation ( Bruce
1977, Gårding and 8!ucê lgBt, servec, as the mode]- for the
tonal corrections. The tempora]. corrections had to be catfied
out according to estimated values which were then checked
auditorily. l^re arê still lâckin9 a comprehensive mod€I for
Swedish speech rhythm.

Inte].].igiþiIity of foreign accent is investigated against the
background of a kind of Active Oirect Access ModeJ_ for word
recognition similar to the mode]- deve].oped Þy MarsLen-Wilson
and WeI"sh ( 1 978 L Recognizing a word is considered a
time-dependent active process where acoustic (bottom-up) and
-linguistic, pragmatic, and gêneral- information (top_down)
conspire.

Intelligibil-ity is seen as an aspect of th€ bottom_upprocesses. Intej-ligibiìity is high if the acoustic, auditory,
and phonetic analysis of the speech signa]" resuJ-ts in apossiblê phonorogicar structure processed in the short-term
memory that easily and quick]-y can find its way to thephonologicâ1 !-epresentation of å wo¡.d stor6d in the Iong_termmemory. In the opposite case, intelligiblity is 1ow i; thespeech signal is analysecl in such a wây thàt no corresponding
l-exical element can be cliscovered. Thus intelligibility
facilitates decoding by decreasing thê demands on thêtop-down component and makes comprehension faster, easier andbet ter .

If thê model of Active Direct Access is expanded toforèign-accent speech, one prediction, then, wil-l be that al-onger stretch of acoustic information _ a larger chunk ofthe speech signar - is neecred before a word spoken with aforeign accent can be recognized. Thus, due to the acousticdeviations, it shoul"d a]-so lake more time to process foreignaccent' For€ign accent puts a rot of strain on the short-term

4



memory and a heavier demand on the top-down processes

TEST PARADI6H

Testing ínteltigibility is not easy. task' 
--1It"t

considering oi+tereii p".ooiet., their approaches and possible

solutions. a têst p"t"åigfn was constructed which is shown in

FÍ9. l. sampLes "f 
;;;;iö; accenu !hat are crearrv deviatine

ín the prosodic *""iitãt"lo " 
investigated constitute the

starting point. uti;; ¡p¿-speech synthesj-s ' each utterance is

altered in such " *"i t¡t"t corrections corresponding to the

deviating prosodic iå"t"t' are introduced into the speeEh

signat <1>. rn thit';;;;-iamiries of utterances.. are ,:I:"t"0
that consist of severa]. members ' namely the original
utterance "no ".u"tãi-tå"ti"nt 

that differ from the foreign
accent original ov l-tåil"in correction or improvment' Each

family of utterances is extended by adding an idiomatic
version spoken by a màle StockhoLm speàkeÌ" Thus a dimension

of variation witnin eàcn famiry is established where the

foreign accent origin;i ånd the Swectish version mark the end

points and the corrected versions are assumed to Iie in

þetween,

AIl these utterances are then distorted in different ways 
'

using noise and Íncreäsed speech tèmpo <2>' This test design

makes it more Oi+ficuft for the ]"istener to understand

speech, and, at the same time ' ib is easj'er to dist:ern che

effects of the various corrections ' In both tests ' the

"ign"f-to-noise 
ratio in the noise !est and the speech tempo

in the second test were chosen þased on preliminary tests
using naive listeners ' The lÍsteners understood the

utterances with difficultY'

The Swedish l-i-stoners who werê not accustomed to foreign
accent participated individual]-y in the l.istening tests' They

heard the test utt€rances via Loudspeakers in the perception
].aboratory and repeated in their own Swedish without
frà.it"tioÁ nr¡"t they could understand of the utberances
pfayeO to them <3>. The Listeners were urged to respond' even

it ift"V did not understand the whole utterance and to guess

ireety-in case of uncertainty' The test utterances and each

list€ner's responses were recorded on different chànneIs of a

REVoX tape recorder. The responses were analysed' eva].uated'
and compared to ths intended meaning' Response bÍme in the
noise test was measured. Transmitted prosodic information
analysêd in the oral responses and response time are lhe

5
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The test material consisted of 9 relative].V short utterances

<4> thê ]"ength of which ranged from a sin91e. compound-w::o "t
3 sytJ-ables t,ttt""nt" 6 ) tá a compJ-ete sentence consisting

of subject, adverb, and actverbia]. phrase (utterance 1't ' fhe

testutterançeswererenderedbythreemalespeakerswith
French, Greek, ând Persian (Farsj-) as their first language

(L1). These utterances and theiT corrections are shown in

Fig. 2, Ïhe features of quantity and phràse rhybhm are

corrected by ctransiis 
- 
s"gment dirrations ' the feature of

accent <5> is 
"o".u"uão 

by inserting â tonår peak in the

accentuated syl-l-abte and, at the same time' de].eting the

óriginal peak in tnå ii"å*t"ct syllaþle <6> ' An illustration

of the tempora]- and tona]. correctic¡ns in utterance B is shown

in Fig. 3.

The kind of stimu.li and their number varied from test t'o

best. The tsst mateÌÍa1 common lo aIl 3 tests consi'sted of

the I origina]" utterances spoken with foreign accent and

three correÈ!ion.s eâch. They were inberspersed with twelve

different utterances spokên with foreign accent which served

as distraÉters and, at the same time' as calibrators for the

reliabifity of the listeners' responses. The inteltigibility
tests also- contained a version of each of ttre original

,itrr"n"r, of foreign accent spoken by a male stockholm
speaker. FurthermotJ, t¡tt intel'tigÍbility test presented with

increased speeçh tempo and the accepÈability test also
r:ontàined a version of ear:h of Lhe 9 ol.igina]. foÌeign accent
utter:ances representing cteterioratecl Swedish ' These

åeteriorated Swedj-sh utterantres were produced þy inLroducing
into each of the original- Swedish utterances a]-l the prosodic

deviàtions of its original ulterances <7> ' AII the stimuli
*"r* t"-synthesized. They were free from dj-stortÍons suth as

c1Ícks or lruzzes ând sounded quite natural '

þasis for a ranklng of the phonoIogical featuÙes

HATERIAL AND CORRECTIONS

LTSTENING TESTS

Each Listening test concerning intelligibility
three parts. First, the utferances
presented in the following order:

of the fou¡'
French, Greek

consisted of
speakers werè
, Persian, and

'7
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LITE RÖDA TYGBITAR
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GREEK
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Fig, 2 The eight utterances and their corrections
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Swedish. The speakers read aloud a texL' approxÍmately 45

seconds each. Thus the l-isteners were given the opportunity

to adapt to the tour speakers' voices and pronunt:iation ' This

speaker adaptation is also necessary as a precondition in

orcler to be aþIe to-"o*ptttt"nd speech in a normal way' In the

a.c"pta¡ifity test ' the Swedish speaker was ex'luded ' a s were

ln"-ãtigit"I swedish utterances ' Seconcl ' eight utterances
( six in the acceptability test ) fol"fowed ' two for each

speaker, presented in the same way as the test ploper ' The

utterances of the second part were intended to get the

lísteners accustomed to the presentation Df the utterances

undêr noise, wj-th increased speech tempo for the

intel]-igiþiIity tests or in the normà1 way for the

accÊptabi]-ity test and to practice responding to the stimuli'

These practice utterânr:es did not appeer in the test ' Third 
'

the noise test proper contaíned 21 utterances' nameJ-y nine

têsb utterrances ( 1 version of each original utterance ) and

1 2 distracters, AS each listener responded to each utterance

on]-y once, the 45 stimuli [(original foreign accent utterance
+ 3 corrections + origina]. Swedish versj-on) x I utterancesl
of the whole test werå divided into 5 series and administered
iepar"tefv to 5 different ].istener groups ' The test with

increased speech tempo Èontaj'ned 54 test stimuli ( 45 stimuli
+ I deteriorated swedish utterances) ' The test was divided
into 6 series and gi-ven to 6 new Iistener 9rotlps '

In the two intel-ligibility tests, each l.istener heard and

responUed to each test utterance only once ' In the

accepta¡iIity test three marks ( 1 for a low degree of foreign

""""nt 
, 2 fot a high degree of forej'gn accent ' and x for à

degree of foreign accent in between) were given to each

stimutus by êach of bhe 20 speakers ' The total duration of
the listening test under the conditions noise and increased
speech tempo, respectively, was about seven minutes ' The

acceptabitity test took about 20 minutes' Fifty South Swedish
listeners ( university students ) took the noise test
individually. Thus each version was given i0 responses by the
whole 9roup. The test with increased spe€ch tempo was tåken
oy 3O iisteners under the same conditions ' Thus, in thj-s
tàst, each version was given 5 responses by the whole group'

The responses of the two Ínte'l].igibility tests were ana]"ysed
and evaluated according to a scoring system thåb primarily
counted the prosodic information contaÍned in the listeners'
responses, sutlh as number. of âccents, number of syllables
(vowels), stress pattern, syl]"aþ1e quantity (Iong/short vowel
end consonant), etc. The response time was definecl as the
time J.ag þetween the end of the test utterance and the
b€ginning of the listener's response msasurecl on

9



duplexosci].].ogrammes. The marks of the acceptability têst
were counted and are given as group scores.

RESULTS

The results of the three experiments are reported as foLLows:
The effects of various prosodic features along the dimênsion
intelligiþi]-ity are shown under the two conditions, nâme].y
original speech tempo and noíse in Experiment 1 (Fig. 4) end
increased speech tempo in Expel'iment ? ( Fig. 5 ) . In paral-1e.1
and supporting this aspect, the reaction times of Experíment
1 iJ-tustrate rather the psychol"inguistic climension of spêech
processing (Fig. 6). some selected typicàl examples of
].istener responses that clid not corr€spond to the intended
utterances ând which may provide some revealing information
about the proces ses involved in speech recognition are
pÌesented and ana]-ysed. The assessment of the sUimuli
according to their acceptability in Experiment 3 provides
some useful i.Llust.ration of the psyr:hological and subjective
aspects of speech recognitj"on (Fig. 7). Fina.l..ly the resuJ.ts
of each experiment are compared with one another:
IntefLigibi].ity and Reaction time in Experirnent 1, troth with
Intelligibility in Experiment 2, and the three of them with
Acceptability in Experiment 3,

I nte].].ig ibility

In Figures 4 and 5, the clistribution of the stimuli under the
condition Noise (original speech tempo) and Increased speech
tempo, respective.ly, are given as percentage along the
dimension intelligibiLity which is defined in terms of
trensmitted prosodic information and represented as a
straight Ij.ne . Each of the I families of utteranÊes < r+> is
shown incliviclua].].y.

Fig. l+ shows ttìat the utterances with the orj-gina1 and
uncorrect€d fol'eign accent oftên have onIV a low
inte].Ligibi].ity which expectedly is j-n opposition t,o the
Swedish corresponding utterânc€s that âre understood v€ry
wel-1 and without diffÍcul,ty. However, in both cases there are
several excepgions. Utterance 4 is esp€cíal_Iy conspicuous
showj-ng a re.latively high degree of intetligiþil-ity in spite
of its foreign accent. The corresponding Swedish utberance,
on the contrary, shows a l-ow degrêe of intelligibility. In

I ('
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most utterances, the correÈtions bring about ån increase of
the clegree of inteJ.J.igibi].ity, utterances nos. 4, 5, and 6

being the exr:eptions. In some cases (utterances nos. 2, 3,
4), in fact, a h-igh degree of intetligilrility is reached as a

r:onsequence of the corrections. Distributed acÌoss the whole
material-, the corrections crf worcl accent and ( phrase- ) rhyhtm
produced the besL results (exceptions here are utterances
nos. 4 and B).

Fig. 5 a.lso shows the distriþution of the stimuLi a].ong the
dimension InteIIigibility, but h€re the deteriorated Swedish
versions are aclded. Compared to Fig. 4, this resu.].t, by and
Iarge, is quite similar. The utterances with the foreign
accent show a retatively tow degree of intelligibility, their
original Swedish counterparts, on the other hand, â very high
degree. Even under this cóndition, utterance no. ¡. is the
exception. The original Swedish u!terances suffer from a
dramatic decrease in thÉ clegree of intel]-igibility when the
cleterj-oration of the prosodic features are introduced into
the signa.I. This holds especiaLLy for utterances nos . 3, 1 ,

and 6. Under the condition of Increåsed speech tempo, boo,
the corrections inc¡ease inte].].j,gibility, And here, too, the
combined correction of word accent and (phrase-)rhythm 1eàd
to the þest results in most cases {cLear.ly in utterances nos.
?,3, 1, 6, 8).

A comparison of Figures 4 end 5 revea.l mj-nor differences. For
instance, the corrections of utterances nos. 2, 3, and I in
FiS. 5 ( Experiment 2l produce hlgher values. These
differences might be attributed above aIl to the different
condj-tions in the two experiments, The behaviour of utterance
no. 4 which clearly devj-ates from the other utterãnces¡ even
with respect to reaction time ( see the following section ) ,
might be attributed tù its syntactic compl.exity ànd its
l"ength.

Reaction times

Fig. 6 shows the clistribution of the stimuti of Experiment .l

( origina]. speech tempo, noise ) àccording to reåction time of
the group scores. Compared to the results concerning
intelligibilj-ty, by and large, simiLar relationships bêtween
the clifferent versions of an utterrance are to be found. The
original Swedish utterances almost aJ_ways show the shortest
reaction times, as could be expected. But even in this case,
utterance no. 4 comês r)ut as the real exception. In onl-y à
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few cases do the uncorrected foreign accent utterances have
the largest reactiorÌ times. The shortest reaction times among
the corre¡:ted utterânces are for those stimuli in five cases
where word accent and ( phra se- ) rhythm we¡e co¡rected in
combination (utteranr:es nos. 1, 3, 6, 7, 8).

A comparison of these results concernj-ng reaction times in
rel-ation to the corrected versions r€veaIs that the combined
correction of word accent and ( phrase- ) rhythm are
characterized by the shortest reàction times which may be
interpreted as an indication of easy and fest processing and,
at the same time, bring about the highest degree of
i n t e 1l- i g i þ i l. i t y .

Accept a bility

Fig. 7 shows the clistribution of the stimul.Í assessed by the
].isteners according to the degree of foreign accent which may
serve as a direct measure of acceptability. The test materiaL
here is arranged along the dimension of high vs. 1ow
acceptability. In most cases, the utterances with the
origina]. foreign accent are assessed with the Iowest degree
of acceptaþility. 0n1y utterances nos, 4 and 5 represent
c].ear exceptions. Those corrections where the features
worcl accent and {phrase- }rhythm were manipuJ-ated
combination, with only one exception, namely utterance no
show the highest degree of acceptabi]"it.y.

of
in
5,

The deteriorated versions of the original Swedish
show a very Iow degree of acceptabi].ity in
(utterances nos, 1, 2, 3, L, 5, 71, and in
( utterances nos. 2, 3, 4, b ) , in fact, the l-owest
all. versions.

utterances
six cases

four cases
degree of

Comparing the resuJ.ts concerning acceptabiJ.ity with those
concerning intelligibi]-ity under different conditions,
reveaLs a clear and parâ11eI behaviour of certain stimuli.
Among the corrected features, the combination of word accent(accent pattern) and (phrase-)rhythm stands out as the most
efficient one, Tlrese stimuli obtain the highest degree of
intelligibitity under different conditions, need the ihortest
reaction times, and are accepted most readily.
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Analysíng and eval-uating fistener responses with respect to

the altered featuiis 
*ot 

!he stimul-us may provide some

informationaooutttreprocessingoftheincomingsignâ1.
Those cases where the listener did not respond at alI or

responded with the intended utterance <8> are not very

interesting.

some typica]. examples of listener responses showing the

effects of on].y cotr"cting word acEent on the resulbs of the

rå"".tt recogniiion proces ies , i ' e ' putting the tonal change

onto tt,. cor¡'€ct syIIaÞ1e, are given in TatrIe 1 '

In genera.l, the accentuated sytlaþ1es in the stimu'lus ' no

matterwhere,comethroughverywell.'Theresponsestothe
originaJ" utterrances where word acGent falls on the wrong

syllab].e ÈorrBspond exa¡:tly to this àccent pattern ' By

correcti.ngthewordaccenton].y,i.e.þyshiftingthetonal
;;;;;; onio tne right svltàbLe, the rBsponses r:hanse in such

a \^/ay as to colrespond lo the new and correct accent pattern'

in tány cases it can be observed thât the accênt paLtern of

the intoming signa.l determines the accent pattern of the

,'..pon." ,t i.n will be identi':à1 ' although the other

linguistic structures and features of the response differ
witÃ respect to the simulus' It seems as if spectral'
morphological, syntactic, semantic, and pragmatic e].ements

arefittedintothefrâmeworklaidoutbytheaccentpàttern'
Thus it appears rather cJ.early that thê word accent syl]-ab].e
serVesasthèfirstanddecisivesignpostorguideinthe
processing of the acoustic information at non-periphera].
Ievsls. Therefore word-accentuated sy].lab]-es ' as a

.on..qu.n""oftheirprominentmarkingbycombiningtonal,
rhyhtmic, spectral, and dynamic featul'es in them' play a

pråoominånt' part in speech recognition ' other l-inguistic
aspects of the possibLe linguistic structure ' drawing upon

atI kinds of information avai]-ab].e ¡ seem readily to be

subordinatêd to the gross structure defined Þy the actent
pattern.

Response Patterning

DISCUSSION

First the effects of the corrected
speech recognition are commented upon'
mode]. of prosodically guided speech

prosodic features
Second an outline o

recognition wi].].

on
fà

be
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TabIe 1. Some typica]. listenêr respons€s

StÂIEDI SH FOREIGN ACCENI
(ORIGINAL}

en ' ka ffe . brickâ ( en kaffebri'cka : )
ja e inte 'k.lar
en ].iten 'fl"icka

'båda är 'dyra { þåda är 'oyra }

va dê 'blir
på ois 'båoa
fotogra'fí

'mar,kat,ta (mar'ka:tal
mân 'pratar
dom e 'korte
ma'kaber

det är en (det är en
mån'da r gmorgon l

dêt är en
nou'gatmåIning,

det år en
han'garmåtning

måndag , morgon

i ' sam, häIIst ( i sam'hå: tet )
i sin 'helhet
utan 'teve

The accentuated syLtabLe is marked by
vowe]" is specified in the very broad
original stimulus in parentheses for

i 'sandtrådet
i 'samtingen
i 'handlingen

' proceding it, A tong
transcription of the

reasons of c].arity.

CORRECTED
t^IORD ACCENI

èn 'vacker 'flicka
'kaffêt e 'ktart

båda , d€ra
både , ,.

'prata
marknad

det

ctet

det

är en
'vårmorgon,
är en

'söndagmorgon,
är en

'kundrediÕ

tb



presented and,
the asPect of

third, sPeech reÉognition
the difficu.l.ties retated to

is discussed under
f oreiqn accent.

The effect of the corrected prosodic features on speech

recognit ion

Itwasexpectedthatthemanipulationsinthespeechsignal
whichwerêmadeinâcontro]"ledandstep.wisewayshouldmake
it possiþIe to make clear and definite statements about the
effectofthecorrectedprosodicfeatules'HoweVer,the
resultsc}earlyshowthatthereisnotalwaysasimpteand
directrelationshipbetweenthecorrectionofagj-ven
prosodic feature and the Iisteners' reaction to it' Thus it
irapp"nt severàl timês that the ¡:orrected version shows a

lower degree of intel].igibÍlity than the utterance with the
original foreign ac¡:ent ( for instance Fi9 ' 4, uulerance no '

s; Èig. s, utterances nos. 1, 2, and 4)' corresponding
statmants Èan be made with respect to reaction times and

acceptability. In the opposite case, the Swêdish originaJ-
utterances, too, get Iow scores rather often and, in facb,
they score worse thân some corrected versions (for instance,
Fíg, 1, utterånces nos. 3 and 4; Fì'g' 5' utterance no' 4i
Fig. 6, utterance no' 4).

This unexpected behaviour may have several explanatj-ons ' No

doubt, however, the reason can hard]-y be found in the fact
that the score of each version in the dimensions
I nteLtigibility , Reaction time , and Acceptability ,

respectively, was given by å different group of listenèrs. In
order to e].iminate this supposed factor, the number of the
]-isteners has to be increased considerably. But, as far as
the assessment of the speech signa.]- by the ].isteners is
concerned, it ii quite cJ-ear that phonetj.c and phonologica].
deviating features are analysed and evaluated rather
differently. In my experience, this j.ndividuâl reat:tion
pattern on beha].f of the l-isteners aLways þecomes obvious,
even when trained and expeÌienced teachers of swedish as a

second Ianguage are exposed to foreign accent.

However, a more pLausible explanation for this divergent
behaviour seems to be found on purèly phonetic and
phono.Logj-EaL grounds, The various manipulatíons, e.g. on]-y
vowel or consonant duration, only word accent, may have a

somswhat negative effèct on the processing of the speech
signal by the listener. This is because some marìipu.lations
may interf€l'e with th€ various proces ses involved in speech
recognition or even impair and, at worst, bl-ock them. We must

1'7



not forget that evÉn the corrected sÍgnaI is clearly heard as

foreign accent as it sti.]-.I contains certain prosodic and a1Ì
of the segmenta]. deviances. By correctj-ng onty one feature eb

a time, new conste].fatj.ons of foreign aGcent may þe created
which, against the background of the interpl.ãy between
prosodic features, segmental features, morpho].ogicaL and
syntactic features, may exert an impairing Ínfluence on thê
processing of the speech signa.l..

In conclusion, then, a generel statsm€nt can be made:
comparèd to the original Swedish utterances and also to the
deteriorated Swedish utterances, most of the prosodic
features affect speech recognition in a positive way by
increasing the degree of intelligibiLj.ty, by decreâsing the
reaction time, and by being âccepted to a higher degree
compared to their deviant countèrparts. The Iargest positive
effect is exerted by the combination of word accent and
rhythm.

t,,ith respect to the significance of prosody in speech
recognition, another general statement can be made: The
accent pattern, rhythmic structure, and overall intonation
contour facilitate purposefully the successful processing of
the speech signal. These features give a macro-structure to
the speech chain by dividing the spectral events or the
stream of sounds into useful units ].arger than sounds and
syllables, name].y accent groups, prosodic phrases or
intonation units (cf. Nespor- and Vogel 1983) <9>,

Outline of the model

0n the þasis of the results of my investigations and the
mode].s of word recognition mentioned in the Íntroduction, a
prosodicaJ"ly guided mode]. of speech recognition has been
developed. Prosodic features pLay the decisive part for the
searching of l"exical elements. The model, out].ined in the
following in a simplified wây, is shown in Fig. I <10>, It
describes an j-nteractive process on several Ievets where
information and knowleclge of various kinds affect the
recognition process from the speech signa]. to the identified
meaning.

Starting with the input, the acoustic-phonetic basic
information of ( one part of ) the uttêrance is extracted by
the periphera]" audj-tive-acoustic analysis. This first
automatic analysis proceeds from teft-to-ri9ht, i. e. the
incomj-ng speech signal is processed continuously a].ong the
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time åxis

The acoustic anaLysis is done in two different channels,
name]-y the prosodic and the spectral one (cf. Svensson 19?4,
House 1 985 ) . While in the prosodic channet the tonaL and
temporal features of the chunks of the processing units aÌe
estaþ1i shed, the spectral channel provicles the information
about the quelitative features ( formant frequen¡:ies, band
wiclths, etc.) of the segments <11>.

0uj"te often the auditive-acoustic anal_ysis cannot always
resu].t in a complete phonetic hlasic structure, The speêch
signal may lle tllencled with acoustic distort.ions f ¡.om outside,
the sigrral-to-noise ratio may be too small or the speech
signal- might contain in some form components that are
recluced, missing or, wit.h respect to the form êxpected þy the
].i.stener, deviant in some other way,

The auclitive-acoustic analysis is fol-Lowed þy the phonetic
anâlysis which combines and integrates the auditÍve-acoustic
parameters into chunks of approxímately the size of e
syllab].e and whir:h labels it phonetically. The phonetic
1aþeI1ing, most often, cannot be performed in a refined way
( cf. Pisoni et al. 1 984 ) . Tlìe phonetic interpretationprovides the basis foÌ the acoustic_phonetic basicinformation about the chunk of the speech signal to beprocessed.

lhe acoustic-phonetic basic information is structuredaccordj.ng to prosodic and spectral fea¡ures. The prosodic
features provicle the position of the accentuated sytl.ab.le oxsyllab].es j,n the chunk or chunks; the spectral featurescontain information about the spectral gestures of thesegments. raken together they provide information arrout thenumber of sy].lat¡.les in the chunks. There is, however, a c]'eardifferencè between th.r two dimensions: whi].e the accentuatedsyllable always appears correct in the basic sùructure, thespectra]. component oftetì remains classifiecl only in a grossmannet.

This fact has certain consequences fox the emergence of thehypothesized phonologirjal basic structure on the followingIeve.1: The spectrat elements j.n the acoustic_phonetic basicinformation are subordirìated to the prosodic struÈtur.e of theaccent groups where accent group means the accentuatedsylIatlle surrDuncJed by the unstressed sytlaþIes. Thissubordination is brought about by the top-down constrai-ntsand the general know.ledge of the listener whj-ch operate ingenerating the hypothesized phonologicat structure. it r*
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constraintsârephonetic,phonologica]..morphological,
syntactic, and semantic'

The hypothesized phonologicat structure is not generatecl onl-y

once and for ever uut, iñstead, can be altered in a short

åerioo of time as a consequence of not onry new

acoustic-pnonetic information but à1so of new top-down

information which is flowing forth and thus becomes avai].ab].e
al-l the time ' The definite hypothesized phono]-ogica].

structure of accent groups generates the possible
phono]-ogical strcuture of {chunks of) utterances which are
storeO in the Short-Term Memory (STM) as we].I"' Now the search
inthelexiconintheLong-TermMemory(LTM}forlexir:al
elements which correspond phonologically to the equivalent
elÊmeñts stored i.n the ]-exir:on will- stàrb ' The semantiÈ
etements of the lexicon are arranged in a multi-dimensiona].
fashion according to various phonological features ånd

structural characteristics ' These possiblê phonologica].
structures provided by the ana.]-ysis 'rf the speech signa]. ãnd

the working of Iinguistic constraints, it must be assumed '

normatly do not ]-ook Iike orthographic words with clearly
definêd boundaries, whj'ch correspond exactly to a stored
counterpat't, They are not searched for like a numbeled r'ook
inaþookshe].fandfoundimmediatelybyitsdistinctive
digit, App¡'oaching the lexical elemènts would rather amount
to a search consisting of a )-arge array of activities
utilizingdiffêren! featurès simultaneously' The possiblè
phonological structure which êmerged from the fragments of
ln. acoustic-phonetic þasic information contains the
accentuated syIIab1e as its most important search criterion
which is stuffed with the most distinct acoustic and
structura]. information. Therefore it can be assumed that the
search starts out for phonological l'epresentations of Iexical
e].ements showing the identical accent pattern and most of the
spectraJ- featurès of thE äccenCuated sytlaþle. 0f course, all
the information concerning the surrounding sy]-taþIes is used
as a supporting criterion as weII. In 9enera1, it has to be

assumed that speech recognition is characterizecl by an
interplay of acÈivities where al]- information available is
processed simultaneously and optimal].y. This kind of seerch
assumes explictily that the boundaries in bhe possj-ble
phonological structure need not be defined exact.l.y and in
advance. The first aim of the search for Iexica]- elements
seems to be to find the syt].aþLes wíth the most clistinct
marking which, in turn, are identi':al- wj.th the bàsic meaning
of the root or stem of a word, i.e' to find the skeleton or
the corner stDnes of meaning'

As is genera].ly known, ].anguages use different principl-es for
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accant distribution in their information struÊture ' In acc€nt
languages like, for instance, swedish, En9]-ish, and German 

'
worã aicent, in princip]-e, exactly functions for signalling
the word stem as the kernel of the meaning of a word' This is
true both of morphologÍcally simple and complex words, But
a.Lso in languages with clifferent princip.les for accent
distribution, like for instance Finnish and Czech with
initial accent o¡ PoIj-sh with accent on the penultimate, the
accentuâbed syllabl-e rÉpresents a prominent feature of th€
phonologicaÌ structure of lexica.l elements and thus a clear
and distj.nct signal. for starting the search and for the
successful finding of lexical elements.
The information which is stil-1 needed at this point ín order
to be abLe to reconstruct completely the utte¡'ance containing
several words wilt be processed and gained in the next step
where verification is carried out by a component caI].ed the
Master. Herè, accessing the remaining information in the
possibl,e phonologica]. structure and the top-down component,
àt this point especially syntax, pregmatics, and semantics,
the missing parts of the phonol,ogical--syntactic structure are
hypothesized and built into the total structurè corresponding
to ( parts of ) the utterancè, After this veÌification, the
process of speech recognition, hopefull,y, will êñd up with
the identified meaning. As can be seen in Fig.8, the Master
has access to th€ Iinguistir: constraints ànd the knowledge
which, in turn, have access to the threê ].ower ]"eveIs. For
the Master there is âlso a feeci-back channel- to the possible
phono.]"ogica]. structure which, again in turn, feeds back to
the two Iower 1eve1s. Thus il becomes quite clear that thÈ
top-clown informätion is avai].ab]-e to clifferent and rather low
Ievels of pror:essing in speech recogniti-on. It becomes also
clear that, due to this fect, the speech signaJ- need not be
clear and distinct at every point in time. 0f course, the
more distinct the signat is, the easier and faster the
lexical search can be becâuse aJ-most no support by the
top-clown component and no feeding-track is needed in this
case. If the verifir:ation Þf s¡rme çhosen lexical elements þy
the Master as to their.lingu-istic and pragmatic correctness
and of their semantic creclability comes out negative, the
feèd-þa(:k channel to the possj-bLe phono].ogical structure, the
hypothesized phonological structure and, if necessàry, to the
acoustic-phonetic basic information wiIl be activated. Then a
change of the phonolgical structuÌe already arrived at wil.t
be enforced by starting the searching process anew which,
fina1ly, will arrj.ve at an acceptable resul-t after having
passed through a number of stages a second and maybe a third
time.

In this interactive process of speech recognition, it is
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obvious that prosody, especiaLly word âccent' plays a direct

and guiding part' såårtÀing rot-.1exicar elements stored in

LTM takes pface not Uy 
'ilng 

words. with clearly defined

boundaries but rather åv ,rinõ prosodíc features where word

accent and phra.. 
"I""n't 

o" rõ"ut distinctly point to fhe

most important semantic elements of an utterance ' The

syllabtes whiEh are promínent due to word act:ent represent

re].iabte islands in ihe stream of sounds and there they

function as the "nl:¡tot 
or fixatj'on points of speech

recognition. ffleretore it is easily understood that word

boundaries are not an aþsolute and signifit:ant support or

;;;; a precondibion for speech recosnition Phrase

boundaries,nowever,p].ayànimpol.tantpartindividingthe
speech chain into' áppiopriate processing units ' It is

inter-esting to notíce in lnit respect !hàt phlase t)oundaries

are clearly marked, often þy several prosodic means ' In

contrast, word boundal'ies, are not màrked in any sperlial wåy '

Even where morphoJ-ogicai word structure is concerned '

unstressed syllabIes, especially at the end of à word ' as

markers of concord, nott"ffy "oÀt"in 
tinguisti'c informat.ion

which cän easily be derived ' TherefÕre it is not astonishing
to learn that speech recognitÍon systems cannot fincl words in

itre sign"f of conÈinuous speech if the word' even in longer

texts, are not pronounced in a staccato way' i'e' surrounded
by pauses ' In the speech signal therê are no word boundaries
but acoustical-fy more distinct and elaborated chunks of the

size of a syIlallIe, namely the prominent ånd accentuated
s y].la bLe s '

The model- of speech perception outl-ined here differs from
previousmodelsinseveralrespects'althoughsomeparts,
äspecialty at the more periphera'l LeveJ-s, coincide' In the
present modeI, prosocli¡: information in ùhe signal and in the
finguistic constraints applying to different leve].s and

structures ptày a Ieading and guiding part in solving the
task of searching for a lexical element, name'Iy the finding
and identifying of, above aII, bâsic semantic elements '

making up the skeleton of meaning'

IncontrasÙtothècohoÙttheory'thereisnoar:tivatingof
groups of possible word candidates a].I of them beginning with
ih. ."tt sound and the number of which wilt be graduàIIy
decreased as a consequence of acoustic information arriving
Iater and of contextual constràints untiI, in the encl, only
onecandidatewitl-holdtheffoor.Inmymodel,thespectral
information of phonemes does noL pÌay å pxedominant palt'
Guided þy the prosodic information pointing especiaJ-1y to the
clearly marked accentuated syI].aÞ1e. one ol' more possible
phonolãgicaJ. structures not exactJ.y clefined by word
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bounc¡aries, måy stârt for the
Very often they may even act
1980 ) .

search of ]"exical e.lements,
a s competitors ( cf. Bannert

Rather as an amendment to the Phonetic Refinement Theory, j-n
my model the strong part of prosody in finding the most
signif.i"cant and central e.lements of meaning is dul-y
recognized. The process of speech recognition obeys the
principle of c]"arity. The accent pattern, prominent in the
signal and easil-y to be discovered and processêd, forms a
Iinguistic frame or skel-eton which the spectra]. features are
subordinated to and built into. Every part of thè
phonoJ.ogical structure which is missing or indistinct, if
pos sib1e, wiJ.l be restored or corrected later in the
interactive processes.

Another virtue of this mode]. Lies in the fact that it is
applicable to the whole rånge of different conditions of the
speech signa]. in verbal communication and the bottom-up
component of speech perception. The top-down component is
a].ways at work. It is obvious that a clistlnct and good speech
signat makes speech re.:ognition easier, faster, and accurate,
If the speech signal is deviant with respect to a given (þand
of ) norm or distorted by external sources , ä largèr period of
time will be needed j.n order to identify a meaning because a
Iarger burden is put onto aIJ- kinds of memory, information
paths , and feecl-back channel-s . An increa sed activation of
search processes and memorj,es explains the fatigue
experienced by ]-isteners who are exposed to speech in noisy
environments or to strong foreign accent for Ionger stretches
of time.

In conclusion, then, this mode]. also covers speech
recognition under different conditions: the optimal speech
s-ì-gna1, spoken clistinctly ancl free from externaL acoustic
distortions, the speaker and l.istener using approxinate].y thesame standard of pronunciation; the indistinct pronunciàtion
due to Iax or fast articu]-ation; thè acoustir:àIIy distorted
signa]"; the perception of tlìe hard of hearing and the deaf ithe percepti-on uncrer inattentivenes s and non-ristening of theintendect listener; the geographical, dia.Iectal, sociã1, andindividual varieties of a lenguage; the foreign âccent.

Recognizing foreign accent

There is clear].y
foreign accent is

no doubt that the speech
analysed auditoríl-y and

signal containing
acousticallV in the
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same way as the speech signal derivéd from sbandard language'

First differences are to be found at the point of the

acoustic-phonetic "n"fy'i" ' Searching for Iexicà1 elements

cannot be done in ,."i time, because the incompLete and

fragmentary basÍc acoustic-phonetic nformatitln does not

pårtit geÁerating a hypothesized phono].ogical structure

leading to a possibtê phonological structure ' As a

consequence of this-f"if"t', information has to be kept in

the short-term memory which puts an exLrå 1oåd on j-t' while

the searching for a word is expanded tty waiting for more

phonetic þottom-up j-nfoÌmation and by switchj'ng o1ì the

top-down restoratÍon and corrections components ' This ' in

turn, wi].t put even mrrre strain on the rer:ogniti'on processes '

Another problem for lexical search arises when the possible

iinguistic struc!ure points to the wl'ong lexi':aI element '

This is the case when a word pronounced deviatingly coincides
with a different, existing word; for instance when the
pnon"t. /v/ ts rendered as the phoneme /i/ ( Swedish byta
bita 'change - bite' ) . In this cäse ¡ the lexical sear¡:h

seeming].y wi].l- succeed in iclentifying a word and finding a

meaning, However, this mj.stake wit]. be discovered wh6n the

word is put into the phrase or sentence where the context
dÍscloses that the wrong word was piEked. The interpretation
of the whole phrase or sentence has to be reiected at this
stage ancl a new recognition prot:ess has to þe stalted' now

afsã Uy activating the restoration component' Again a greater
sÈrainisputontheprocessingofthespeechsignal'
Furthermore, it has to þe pointed out that the speech signal'
while repetitions and l'€bentions in the short-term memory are
in fu11 progress, continues to enter the ear ' and the
peripherai automatic acoustic anåIysis must continue its work
without interruPtion.

The decoding prôcesses for foreign accent should show the
hêaviest strain with ]-istenet's who are not acËustomed to this
phono]"ogical variation and who are not motj'vated to do such
extra 1aþour, The decoding processes for foreign âcr:ent
shoutd show the lightest strain with listeners who have
devêIoped in their longtêrm memory a l'ich component of
correction rules for foreign accent - which is closely
related to the typica]- features of foreign ât:cent of a given
L1 - and who real-1y want to understand foreigners by
activating þoth the feed-back path (bhe correction componen!)
and the access path of top-clown information (the restoration
component ) ,
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FOOTNOTES

I woulcl .1ike to thank KLaus-Jürgen EngeIberg, DavÍd
House, Bernhard Keck, Gerhard RigoII, and Herber! Tropf
for helpful and va.t.uab].e comments and contributions to
this paper.
This research was supported by the Bank of Sweden
Tercentenary Foundation,

<*>

<l> The manipuLations of the speech signâ1 were made
0epartment of Linguistics, Uppsala University. I
grateful to Sven öhman for his kind support and
Nordstrand for his expert assistance.

at the
am v€ry

Lennart

<2> It became evident from preliminary tests using filtering
as a means of dj.storting the acoustic speech signa]. that
inte].ligibiLity would not be decreased to a sufficient
and desired degree. Therefore the planned experiment with
fj.].tered speech was excluded (cf. Bannert 1984),

<3> The listening tests were disguised as reaction tests
attempting to measure the listeners' abiLit,y, as quickJ.y
as possible, t.o prompt the uttêrances spok€n by
foreigners and presented under trarcl listening conditions

</r> One uLterance (L1 = Greek) that was part of the Uest was
excluded from the presentation of the results as the
manipulation of voicing and voicelessness of the
obstruent cluster by LPC-synthesis is not reLiable in
this respect.

<5> 0uantity in Standard Swedish is mar¡ifestecl as the
complementary length pattern /V:C/ vs /VC:/ in the
stressed syJ-1ab]"e. phrase rhythm means the temporal
relationships between successive syllables, Accent is a
tonal feature of syllabl_e prominence and is manifested as
a chànge of Fo in or in connection with the accentuated
syll-ab1e.

<6> The parãmeter of volume (intensity) of syLlab.les was notincluded in the manipu]-ations of äccent. This does not
mean, of course, that intensity might not be a
contÌibuting factor in the complex feaLure of accent. Itis belj.eved, however, that intensity is not an essential
feature of norma]. word accent (as opposed to contrast oremphasis).

<7> These prosodic deteriorations corresponding to the
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features of phrase t'hythm, quantity, ànd pitch eccent¡
had a detrimentaÌ effect on the identity of thê
utterances, In several instancës of demonstrations where
the deterioratêd Swedish utterances were played to
linguists, phoneticians, and experi€nced têachers of
Swedish as a second language, these disguised utterances
were accepted ãs fÐreign accont and associated with
certain first J.anguages L1.

<8> As individuals, tistêners react differently to the
presentation of the stimuli. White some of them always
try to r€spond even guessing to some degree, others
hesitate to respond at aLt if they are not quite sure
about the intended structure'

<9) For these larger units no definition is provided here
Yet it is assumed thât the notion is well-established

<10> Some possibte elaþorations in certain respects may look
like parts of the model in Lêa et al, (1975).

<11> The dimensions of voice quaLity and vol"ume wiJ"l- al"so be
enalys€d on this I€vel. This processes are only
mentioned to complete the picture and wi].l not be clea]-t
with here.
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lndependence and interdependence of prosodic

features

Robert Bannert
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INTRODUCT ION

For over ten years now, a discuss-ion has been going on
r:oncerning bhe relationship between thè two prosodic features
of segment cluration, i. e. t.he temporaJ. structure of
rJtl;erances , and the tonal movements in utteran,les , i. e, their
tonal stluc{-.ure. The question has been whether these two
features are i.ndependent of each other or if Dne cån þe
cler.ivecl fronì the otlìer. Aclherents of the tatter view assume
that the tÐnâl- gestures (movemÞnts ) r:onstitute the primåry,
basic feature out of wh,ich the segment cluratiorìs fol1ow as an
àritonìati(: ùonsequence of the tonal demancls and requirements.
Tlìj.s stancl, which may be termecl the orimacv of Fo in a

prosody ànd st)eech model, is taken, for j-nst¿rnÈe, by 0hman et
al. (19?9) and Lyberg (1981).

OpposÍng this view, the time and tone dimensions of speech
are consiclered to be separâte entities, each of which exists
on its own grounds . However, time ancl f].equency do not exist
inclepenclentJ'y of each otlìer. Nevertheless, in a generative
prosocly mDdel, the l)åsj-r: temporal åncl tonal structures of àn
utteranc:€r are indeed generatec¡ séparate.ly of each other. The
tempora]- structure is pror:essecl first, because j-t serves the
tona.l- structure, clefinecl by its tonal anchor points <1>, as a
rL.ference for prLrjection. Then the t¡asic temporal and tonal
structures are adcied where clifferent kincis of adjustments
l)ecome necêssàry. This is the case when a tonal gesture Dr
successlve tona]. gestures onl"y have a .limited time to be
executeci. The resulting tonal conflicts are of two kinds:
time-depenclent ancl tr)osition-dependent {Bruce 19?7, 711. The
àpproårìh whj-ch considers tj,me ¿ìnd i'requenr:y ;ts separate
climensions, although time is seen as prj-mary del-imitating
frequency in cases of conflir:t betw¡?en them, is represented
by Thorsen (1980), Bruce (197?, l9B1), Gårdin9 et aI. (1982),
and Bannert ( 1 982a , b ) and may be termed the auLonomous mode.l
of prosocly.

A discussion crf the relatjonsh-ips between tonal- and temporal
features in a prosocly moclel ancl a first examination of
Lyberg's moclel of Fo-clepenclent segment duration is to be
found in Bannert ( 1 982a ) .

Taking these o¡rposing approaches as the starting point, it is
the aim of this paper <*> to continue the dj.sr:ussion and to
ar¡ive at a clearer picture of the prÍncipJ.es of a prosody
model" <2>. It wiIl be eskecl if it is justified åt aIl to
formu.laLe categorica_1 questions about the ciependence or
independence of t.imè and intonàtir¡n since data suggest that.
there is a complex âcting together of segment durations and
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Fo. Therefol'e thê dimensions of time and frequency should be

treated as equal partners anrl processed separate-ly, alt.hough

they shåre ino"penitÃt¡'"t 'ìncl interdèpenden¡:j'es ' Using

Swedish materj-aI which contains temporaJ- and tona]-

u"ri"tiont, thesè inteÏrelationshj-ps will be demonsUrated '

Compared to previous studies, the present investigation al-so

wiclens the number of variaþ1es by includj'ng bhe fol-lowing

three Variables: ( 1 ) the opposite tonal manifestation of

identicaf tonat features (word åccent I I ancl senLenüe accent )

in two Swedish dialects (Standard and Southern SwedÍsh) ' l2l

the quantity (comp].ementary Iengbh of bhe stressed vowel and

the following consonant in Standard swedish and ]-ong/short

"r*"f 
contrast in southern Sweclish ) ' ancl ( 3 ) three 

'

oiit"t.nt, non-finat sentence positions of the test wold'

THE INVESTIGATION

The variabtes are presented that are used
variation of time and frequency' Then the
is shown and information about the
analysis is given.

acc.ent

position of test word (sentence media].)
( Standard Swedish, Southern Swedish )

for the intended
desígn Õf the test

recordings ancl the

vowel of
Swedish,

manifested

Variab].es

The
fhe

foLlowing variables were changed in a statement spoken as

enswer to an aPProPriàte quesbion:

sentence
quantity
sentence
dialect,
speakers

For the manifestation of the prosodic features the folLowing
differences can Þe observed:

Besides the tonal differences in the ãccentuated
word accent I I in both diålects ( a fa11 in Standard
a rise in Southern Swedish ) , sentence accent is
strikingly dif ferentlY.

There are also dialectal differences as to the manifestation
of quantity. Whoreas the stressed VC-sequences show the
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pat.tern of complementãrY
Swedish, South€rn Swedish
vowel only ( Iv:Cl vs /VC

Iength ( lY:C/ vs /VC: / )

displays quantitY in
/t.

1n
the

Standârd
stressed

Ha teriel

As the staÌting material", the following sentence
which, with respec! to ibs phonetic and syntactic
corresponds to a weLl"-estab].ished standard in
studies of SwerJish:

Man kan l'ämna 1'ånga n'unnor efter 'åtta

wa s chosen
structure,
intonation

(You can Ieåve

2
ädject-
ive

1on9 nuns

1

verb
3

noun

af tèr e j,ght o'clock )

' = word accent II (grave accent)
1 , 2, 3 = position for test words

Test words were sjLlika with a 1ong vowel and stöcka with a

short vowel wlìich were àlso used in Bânnert (1979). The two
têst words were inserted in turn into the ttìree sentence
positj.ons. Sentence accent was placed on the tlìÌee positions
using ctuestions as appropriate contexts. 0therwisë, when the
test words should not l)e j.n f or:t¡s, sentence àccent was placed
on t'.he time aclverbial (åtta) at the end of the sentence. Thus
iL wes eÌìsured that the word accents were not infl"uenced by
the sentence accent because the worct accent ill position 3 wes
fo].lowed by three unstressed.sytlaÞl-es preceding the final
worcl carrying sentence accent. In 4.1.1, the whole material
¡:onsisted of twelve senten¡:ês: six sentences where the test
worcls clid nc)t carry sentence accent, the time adverbial being
focus sed , and six sentencès with sentence accent on each of
the three positions and the two test worcls. Sentence accent
wàs shifted ùry asking (¡uestj-ons about the test words in the
different positions (cf, the method used in Bruce 1977, 21

f f . ) .

Recordings and ana.lysis

Ttre test material, was read in a kind of one-person dia].ogue
of questj.on äncj answB¡' ( = test sentence) þy four speàkers
seven times each. Informants were TB (ma1e) and EH (female)
from stockholm ( i.dentical with the informànts in Bannert
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1 9?9 ) representing Standal'd swedish and EK àncl À0 ( trDth
fema]-e)fromMa].móandLund,respective]"y,representing
Southern Swedish. The sentences were read f]-uen!1'y as one
sing].e prosodic phrase, i.e. they were produced in one breath
witñout pausing þefor.e the time àdvêrbj-a1. Thë maberial was

recorded in the acoustic studio of the Departmênt of
LinguistÍcs and Phonetics, Lund University' usitrg a

stuõen-tape recorder A 62 at the speed of 7 '5 ips' The

recordings were analysed acousticåtIy using a FrøkjåeÌ-Jensen
Pitch Meter yielding a dupl-ex oscillogramme and an Fo curve
and, at the sâme time, a FtINEMA Intensity l'leLer yielding an

intensity curve; rêcording speed was 100 mm/s' The
registretions were segmented by hånd; segmenU durations
(atnl, s, t, ö, k, al were measured with an accuracy of 5 ms;
Fo was measured at four points A, B' c' D defined below (cf'
Fig, 1 ) with an accuracy of 5 Hz. The individual means were
caJ-culated and rounded off to the neârBst 1 ms and 1 Hz

respectively, Standard deviations were ä1so calculated'

RESUL TS

Superimposed tonal contours of a typical utterance containing
the test word ijr.]¡8,3 as an adjective in position 2 with and
without sentencê àccent for tloth dialects arÞ shown in Fig.
1. The four points of tonal measurement A, B, C, and D are
indicated and defined äs follows:

Point A:
Point B:

Point C:

Point D:

End of the preaccentuated, unstressecl vowe].'
Beginning of the àccentuated vowe]-' The Fo-
minimum in the Soutttern Swedish curves âre
most often preceded by ¡ short, small fall..
End of the accentuatecl voweI. The Fo-maximum
in the Southern Swodish curves a¡'e most often
followed þy a short. small fall-.
Fo-vaLue at the VC-Þourìdary, i. e, ât tlìe ërìd
of the unstressed vowe]. Ia] in the second
syLlable of the test wDrcl.

The results are presented as fo.Ilows:
First, based on the means of al]. the meåsured va].ues of
segment durations and Fo in the four tonaf. points, some
general observâtions are made, An overview of the tonâI
aspects of the materiaL is given in Fig. 2 where the
Fo-points àl'e plotted time not'mäIizecl including alI variables
for each speaker. Then, ba sed on the mean va].ues , the
influencê ànd effec! uf quântity, sentenùe aEcent, ànd
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sentênÉe positÍon on the temporal and tona]. structure of the

test words respectivety are reported' In each case' the

differences calculatecl from the means åre gi-ven in tåbles '

FinalJ.y a confl.ict "il'"lion 
between time and frequency is

shown wherê tj-mÉ Jominatts over frequency ' and a tonal

hierarchY at work is i]-tustrated'

Segment durations and Fo-values

on the Þasis of mean vâIues,
observâtÍons can be made:

Durãtion

-Es

the foll-owing gelleral

1. Sentence accent increases the duration of aIl segments

with a].l four speakers, a].though in some càses only to a

smal]-extent.Therearêa]'soinstances'however'wherethe
in"t""t" is consideråÞ1e ' There is only one exceplion:
;;;;;;" AQ, final tal , atr positj-ons ' where a svstematic
dLcrease of segment clurätion is to tre found '

2. Many segments show sma].ler durations j-n sentence posj'tion

Z compãreO to thê other positions ' This seems to lle a

positional effect, i.e. an expression of the rhythmica'l
orgänizatÍon. According to lhj-s pJ'incip].e ' a succession of

two or more equal 
".""nta 

is avoided by weakening the accent
in the middle temporally as wefl as tona].ty (r:f' Bruce 1983

for Swedish and Bannert 1983 for German) '

3, The VC-sequences of the Sto¡:khoIm speakers
typica]. pattern of compl-ementary Iength {cf' for
Eiert I 964 ) which Uhe Southern swedish speakers do

Their consonants fo.ll"owing short vowe].s are only
Ionger (cf. Gårding et a1. 197/') '

show the
instance

not hâve '
s1.i9ht1y

Fíg. 2 cl-early shows the different tonal behaviour of the
¡elpoints and the Fo-movements with and withoul sentence
accent, with l-ong and short vows'1s, in the three sentence
posit.ions, between the two cliatects, ancl bebween thu- two

speakers åf eacn dia].ect. It shoutcl be noted, however' when

inspect,ing the curves thàt onl.y tlre movement between Þoint B

and C (þeginning and end of the accentuated vowel) is to be

,""n 
"otpf "!eIy 

in the registr'åtiotìs ( cf ' Fig ' 1 ) ' Ttre other
two points are simpl.y connected by stl'aight lines' For the
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airn of this j.nvestigatiÐn, the våriation of the Fo-points is
of interest and not the complete Fo-movement.

All variables show an effeEt on the Fo-vå1ues, although the
shape arìd movement of the tonal" contours, by and largè, are
preserved in each r:ase. The tonal gesture of the word a¡:cent
is treated clifferently in the two dialects. Whereas the tonal
fal-I of accent I I in Stàndàrd Swedish is truncàted, the tonal
rise in Southern Swedj.sh is reorganized (cf. Bannert and
Bredvacl-Jensen 1975). Sentence acrlent shows up tonally not
on:[y in the post-accentuated syllabLe - âs a high point in
Standård Swedish and às a 1ow point in Southern Swedish - but.
al-so in the accentuated sylLabLe itsetf (this is clearLy to
be seen in the çurves r:f the Southern Swedish. speakers ) , Thus
sentence accent exerts an inff.uence tonal].y and tempora].ly on
bhe wtrole test word. This j.nf t.uence, though, is stiJ_I greater
where the Êìr:e..focal, accent and the overa.ll shape of the
sentence contout. is ¡:oncerned ( this effect can be r:Learly
seen in Fig. 1).

Quantity and sentence
structure, In F j.S. 2,
utterance is to be seen
speakers.

position a].so affect the
the Fo-declina tion throughout
exhibiting cliffernces between

tonaÌ
thè
the

What, then, are the effects in this particular case that
quantity, sentence acr:ent. and sèntence positÍon hâve on the
tonal" and temporal. structure of the test word in both
dia].ects? We wi].I Ior)k for pàtterns of väriation or
consistency that can be found eit.her in the whole materjal or
in one dialèct , respectively,

Oua ntity

Durations

The durational changes cJf aLl test segments es a consequence
of quantity àre calculated àncJ given in TaþIe l. A minus signindicates that the duration of a given segment is larger inthe word with the short voweL. As for the fotlowing iaþtes,
the val-ues in Tab.le 1 are derived from the means of the þasicdata. For. the sàke of simplicity. the stândard deviations are
omitted <3>.

TabJ.e 1 shows that, âs a
varies in aII r:onclitions

rule, the duration of all segments
The .].argês t durational differences
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are to bè found in th') atrcentuàted vowel and the fol].owing
consonant, especiaLl-y in the VC-sequence with sentênce
accent. Most ËLear1y, this difference is to þe sêen with the
Stockho]-m speakers. Thus the VC- sequençes dispLay a

r:unsistent påttern of variation. The 'rther segment durations
vary, by ancl large, on.ly to a smal.l extent and without any
cliscernÍbl-e pattBrn.

Fo-Þoints

Tab].e 2 shows the differences of the Fo-means in the four
tonal- points A, B, C, and D as a consequence of quant,ity (cf.
Fí9, 2 ). The minus sign indicates that the Fo-va1ue in the
test. word containing the slìort vowel is greater (lhe point is
higher') than in the test word with tfre :[ong vowel (ct. Fig,
1). In this cäse, except for ir few instances especiall,y in
sentence position 2, a consistent pattèrn of varietion for
the whole material is to tre found. Ihe Stockho]-m speakets
show a tonal^ clifference at the end of the vowel (Fo-point C)
which i-s considerably 1ãrger Èhan at tlìe beginning. The end
point of the shot't vowe]. contour wit,h and without sentence
accent in each position is cl-eårIy higher than that of the
long vowe.l çontour. The Southern Swedish speakers show the
largest bona]. difference at the beginning of the vowel
(Fo-point B), ttre short voweJ. causing thê highest Fo-vaf.ues.
The Fo-values in the ot.het' poÍnts A ànd 0, in general, vary
only slightly and inconsistentLy,

Sentence accent

DuÌations

With a few exceptions, sentence accent causes an increase in
the segment durâtions, Tatlle 3 gives the differencès of
segment clurations as a consequence of sentence accent, The
minus sign indicates that. the segment. durat,ion in the test
word witlìout sentence accent is Largér than in the test word
with sentence accent. Large and systematic variations are to
be found in the segments Is], the accentuated vowet Io], the
following consonant Ik], and the unstressed vowe] (al. The
sma]-].est and most inconsistent durationel chenges ere to þe
olrservecl Ín the segments Ia(n) ] and Itl. In Standard Swedish.
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Table 2. Differences of Fo (Hz) at the four Fo-points due to
quantitY.

SKANE

POS ITION

FO-POINTS

STOCKHOLM

TB

EH

SKÂNE

+SA

EH -SA

+SA

EK -SA

+SA

AO -SA

2

I
I

2

80

-2 -t0 1

'l -5 -2

POSITION

FO- PO I NTS

STOCKHOLM +SA -1

-sA -3

3

ABCDABCDABCD

TB

-7 -1s

5 -f0
1-4

-1 -1

-37 -10

-94

-14 I

-53
-23 -5
-80

I -3 -12 -3

0 -4 -ls -2

't 5-29 6

-1 -3 -11 -4

0

0

-83
06

-5-11 -s -4

1-8 -2 5

-3-15 1 0

-3 -15 4 -8

2-2 -3 2

10 -s 2 2

5-13 14 3

-3-B 2 0

0

2

40 -11 2

-4 -23 -4 -10

Negative values indicate that the Fo-points with short voweìs are higher
than with Iong vowels.

Table 4. Differences of Fo (Uz) at the four Fo-points due to
sentence accent.

3

ABCDABCDABCD

7

0

I

0

I

B

I

6

1

0

v

v

-2
-5

5

17

57

57

8 -24 5t

65

12 -t5

0

-2

't5

18

58

6t

-2

-?

53

58

3 f6 -14 62

-3845?

10

9

59

60

v

V

-4

4 11 6

V: -13

EKlú -7

5 -17

12 -8

-12

-4

10

f5

-3 -11

-3 -1f
-8

-15

-16

-11

-.l1

-11

-10

-7

-6

-1

t3

t0

-f8
-16

10

-2

-12

-15

-11

-,l5
-20

-32

-5

-1.|

-12
-26

-8

-5

AO

26 -19

29 -27

Negative values indicate that the Fo-points with sentence accent is lower than
that rvithout sentence accent.
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T
able J. D

ifferences of segnent durations (m
s) due to sentence accent.
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the
(V:

durationat differenÊes ìlre l-argest iiì the Iong segment

and C: ), resPectivelY.

Fo-þoints

Sentence accent also affects the FÕ-val-ues ' Tab].e 4 shows thê
Fo-differences in the four tonal points A, B ' c ' and 0 as à

consequence of sentence accent' The minu-s sign indicates that
the vaLuê of the Fo-point is larger in the test wÕrd without
sentence accent, i.e. it is higher ' No consistent pattern for
the whole materiâL r:an Þe found. t^lithj'n the two clialects'
however, there is a simi].ar tona]. þehaviour'

With the StockhoLm speakers, the largê tc¡na1 difference
appears in poj-nt D' At bhis poj-nt (VC-bounclarv) ' thè
Fo-maximum of the sentence accent is almost reached' The high
tonal point at the beginning of the word accenL faI]. ( point
B) is also higher with the sentence accent, fJoth the 'long and

short vowe]. and i¡r eatrh sentence posÍgiDn ' Point A ' the
Fo-minimum in the pre-accentuated syl-IabIe remains nearly
unchanged. At point c, the Fo-minímum of ttìè word accent
tatl, ine speakers behave differentl-y ' Whereas speâker TB

narOiy varies in this point, speaker EH makÞs the worrJ accent
fallwithsentenceaccentendconsicleraþlytowe¡onlyinthe
long voweL,

The picture i s more uniform with
speâkers . The Fo-Points A, B , and 0 a

accent, point C is higher (one
positiÕr'ì 2, short vowel and pos j-lion
tonal movement þefore and in the test
sentence accent, i.e. the Fo-curve ma

up and down, the tonal movement shows
Fis. 2).

Position s

Durations

the S-el]-!¡-eI.!1 Swedish
re lowet with sentence
exception: speaker AO,
3). This meårts that the

woÌd is l"arger with
kes a Iargr:r excursion

a larger range ( cf.

as a consequence of sentence
cturationâ1 differenr:es between

of position 2 serves as a

Tabl-e 5 corÌesponds to the

Segment duratj.ons varY a].so
position. TàbIe 5 gives the
the positions where the value
refeÌence. The first value in
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Table 5. Differences of segnent durations (¡ns) between positions.

SEGI"IENTS a(n) s t ö k a VC [/ORD

18 I 6 0 3 -9 3 55 1 -6 0 9 I 9 16

14-5352-57_8
s I -3 t8 4 I 22 tf

r0 34 -2 44 5382943750
-f -12 -2 -13 -334 't3 ?1 17 33

sl0cKH0Lr,r

SKANT EK

Lì ne above:

Line below:

t8
t1

19
1t

-l I
-l
-6

0

-13
-3

-t0
-(

+SA

-sA

+sA

-sA

+SA

.SA

+sA

-4 -1
I 14

-14 -3
12

+sA

-sA
V

+SA

-sA

+SA

V:

AO

TB

-10
14

7
9

V:

V

t1
32

-2
I

90
20 28

?0 20
21 28

22
54

-20
't6

039
24 49 44

-2012
t3 9 ?8

I
4

5
7

V

0 -r0 -4
4 t0 20

25-7
54-4

I t3 4
3 9 11

111-2
34-3

8
16

't5

14

17-34
6t-3

21 80
392

-2 6 -l
12 t5 4

-84-6
38-2

4-106
3-912
2-6-4

-5-52

12
6

6
0

t8
4

4
-J

EH

12
2

12
1t

21
12

12
7

9
20

14
15

16
1il
il
44

34
26

24
22

1289
25 44 35 94

0173
17 t3 25 44

2
2

2
2

v -sn

+SA

v: 
-sA

7
0

7
Õ

-1
6

14
14

v
10

I
20

-8
10

214
13 32

0 -12
17 12

9
15

2
7

t4
14

-5
7

-7
-9

-12
-14

v -sn

drfterence between ls t and 2nd positiont 'i ve vaì ue i thatthe segment duration in
2nd position
d.ifference between 2nd

the lst position is smaller than that in the

3rd posi
znd pos

tion, negative vaìue indicates thatthe segment duration in the
and

ition is sr¡aller than that in the
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durationat diFference Df a givelì srlgment tletween position 1

and 2, the second val-ue to that þetween position 2 and 3 ' A

;;;"lir" value incticaLes thab Lhe segment cluration in thc

first position is smaJ-ler than that in the second position

andthatthesegmentdurationinthesecondpositi.lnj-s
smalferthanthatintheth.irdposition<4>'AsTable5
shows, lìo pattern of variation r:f segment cluration bètweerl

pos:,tions can be f ound, neither f or the whole mate:''ial- ' nor
foreàchdialect,norforeachspeaker'Thisisalsrrtrue¡lf.
the duration of the VC- sequence ancl the worcl '

Fo-ooints

With on]'y a f ew e)(c€)ptions, ¡ìbove al:t f or speaker AO ' l:he

position of the Uest wÐrd in the senLence' j- e its plat:emenl:

in the tonal contour of the serìtence with re ference l'o the
time àxis, affects the Fo-¡roints in a systemàtj'c way ' TatrIe 6

gives the differences in Hz of the four tona]. points A' B' c'
an¿ObetweenthesenLencepositions(r:f.Fig.2).Thefirst
ValueinTal)le6istheFo_clifferencebetweenpositionsland
2, the second value j-s the Fo-dj'fferenr:e betwêen positions 2

and 3. A minus sign preceding the first value irìdicâtes that
the Fo-våIue in posÍtion 2 is largel than that in position 1 '

A minus sign preceding the second velue ñeans that the
Fo-value j-n position 3 is 1àrger thàn th¿t in posj'tion 2 '

Tebl-e 6 shows that each Fo-poÍnt cjecreases the further it is
located to the righL in an tltteralìce Thus 'ìll 

the four
points obey the fotfow-ing rank cìr:der: 1 ( ? < 3, i'e' the
Fo-values are largest in posj-tion l and sm¡¡Ilesù in positir)lì
3. In other respects, however, no systemâtic variation is to
Þe observed. NeveÌtheless, there are i-ncli'vidual clifl'erenr:es
as to the size of the tonal differences according to
position. l¡hereås the Fo-va]-ues of speåker lB only show small
differences, they clrop, sometimes consiclerab].y, with the
other speakers. This mBàns that the Fo-der:1j'nation of speaker
TB is rather sma.Il-, the other speakers showing a clear
declination ( cf ' also Fi9 ' 2l ' Speâker A0 manj-fests the
].argest irregularities in her tonal variation '

The t,wo-dimensional atlal-ysis of thj-s investigrrtion has shown
that the tonâ1" and temporä1 features a ffect each other
mutua]-ly to some clegrÈe. Howeve!., the prosodic feàtures
themse.tves are presel'ved as charecteristic tempora]. and tonal
pàtterns. Sentence a¡:cent turns out to be a prosorlic feäture
with a Janus face; it is ctearty signa].led torìa'l1y as we]'l as

temporatly ovel' the whole word whir:h it màkes prominenL on

^1



Tabl-e 6. Differences of Fo-points (Hz) between positions.

DcBFO-POINTS

DIFFEREÍ'ICE BETI¡TEN
POSITIONS
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-4 ?0
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I
3
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4

2
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0
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12 -1

5

4

+SA

-sA

+sA

-sA

73592613
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5

0

4

t6

t0

4

9

6

5

+sA

-sA
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-sA
V
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?1

l7

t3
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t4
t9

t4
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t3

4

t0

t0

7
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10

-6
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-8

I
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-t3

3

9
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7

9

3

0
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2
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1t
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0
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the sentènce }evel.

In the present investigation, the tona]- featLlres in eâch

position had enough time ( syltables ) åt their disposa]' in

ãroer to be manifestêd without difficulty. However, a

positive stâtemeng about tlre irrdepencienr:e or dependence of
variaOles can best be made when a conf].ict alises between the
dimensions. Stlch â câsL: of conf].ict þetween tonäI feàturÞs
and the temporal structure of the LlLterance, i'e' between
frequency and time, wiI.]. be clemonstraUed in the following
section.

A tonal hierarchy

StartÍng from a phrase with four syl-1ab].es and the three
tona]. features of word accen¡ I, phr'àse ( sentence) accent and

terminal juncture (statement), a stepwise reduction of the
numbeÙ of syllaþ1es will show the dependenÜe of tr:naI
features on time. The tonal feature, with the targest clÕmaiñ

wiI]. dominate over the other features whiÈh r¿lnk ]-ower itr tlre
tonal hierarchY.

Consider the four Swedish Phrases

å '1änderna
å '1ånder
e Ìanq

'1and

"and the countries"
" and countries "

"and country"
"counlry"

As the numbêr of syllables is decreased, the duratj'on of the
phrase is âlso dec¡'êased, nàmely from abouL ?50 ms to allout
/.00 ms. Thê number of the tonal features, however, is kept
constant. Thus the one-sy11åt)Ie utterance is procluced with
the same tonal features as the four-sy1labl-e utterance. Fis'
3 shows the changes of time and Fo-contour in each ufteran¡:e
spoken by e Stockholm speaker. In this time-dependent case of
conf].ict, it becomes obvious that !he comp].ex overall
Fo-contour shrinks considereb.ly. The tonal contour is
reorganized disptäying a EIear hierarchy between tjhe three
tonal gestures each of which can be seen in the comp1ete
tonal contouÌ (cf. also Bruce 197?, 92 ff. ). Ihè finå1. faII
associated with the terminat juncture is preservêd in the one
syl-labLe phÌase but, at the sãme time, it ber:omes steeper ånd
"moves" to the J.eft on the time axis into the fina]. (and
only) accentuated voweI. The tonat movements associätecl with
the two other gestuÌes are skipped. The subordination of
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Hierarchical order of tonal features illustrated by a
step-by-step shortening of the duration avallable for
three tonal features. The final fall of the terminal
juncture dom¡nates over the features of phrase accent
and word accent which have smaller domains.

Fig.3
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Lonat fealures of a temporally smäller dÕmàin undÊr Lhe

feature of terminal juncture with the ].argest domain is to lre

observed in other languages too' Even if the hierarchicaLly
l-ower gestures are extinguished from the Fo-curve ' they '

frår.u.i, do not disappear for bhe listener' They will be

reconstructed and thus "heard" as a consequence of the
remainingtona]'moVementofthêhierarchir:aIlyhighBst
feature drawing upon the know].edge of the ru].es of tonal
variation in Swedish wj-th referent:e to tlìe syllable structure
of the utterance and thus, fina].ty, to its duratiorì'

DTSCUSSION

Before outlining a new concept Õf a prosody
aspects of the interrel-aþionships þetwaen time
discussed.

moclel, some
and Fo will be

Interrelationships between time and Fo

The resu]-ts of the present investigation show that there rs
no simple relationship between the temporâI änrj tonaI
structurê of an utterance ' Instead both structures are
connectecl and inlerlocked with each oLher in different ways '

Segment durations and Fo-movements that are to be found in
thã speecn signal resul-t partly from autonomous prosodic
features of time and tone, part]'y from their mutual effects
( tona].-to-temporal and temporà1-to-tonal ) , and partly from
intervening factoÌs tike speech tempo and the indivj-duaI
þehaviour of the speakèr. Thus, in conclusion, the
relationships þetween duration and Fo in speêch are nÕt
simpl-e and unidirectiona]., Þut rather complex and
bidirectíonal- '

Itter air, is it real-1y justified to ask the categorical
question as uo the independence of time and Fo-structure? A

question which leads, for instance, to the view of the
primåcy of Fo, As a matter of fact, llìe tonal gestul'es ol'
features, alone or in comþinâtion, are assigned to certein
linguisti': units l"ike vowe1, sylIåble, sbress group, phrase,
sentence, and text ' Therefore the prosodic gestures are
àssociâted phonologicall"y with linguistic units in some
arrângement which is to be thought of as linear ãnd punctua].'
However, even äbstract tona]- gestul'es àre l'elated to Èime
because these f.inguistic units have to be projected onto the
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timr¡ dimension when manifested.

Time remains an autorÌomous dimension of prosodic features,
even if we, as the gestu¡'e theory (öhman et aI. 1979,
Engstrand 1983), assume thaL aI1 the phonologica]. gestures,
spectr¿ìI ancl prDsocJic, ãre not def ined in tempori¡1" terms, Þut
appear, for a given uttetance, in an abstract string of
simple or combined gestures ànd which are coarticulated
together. When a.Il these tjme]-ess gestures are executed, af"l
of them, nevertheless, cannot come out as a natura]-
consequencé of the.ir essentia-L condÍtions and requirements.
Some phonological gestures are, sui generis, !emporal. by
nature. 0ne anci the same gesture may resul.t in very different
segment clurations, ar:cording t.Ò context. The s-gesture, for
instance, w-i-lt be executeci tempora].].y in different ways
clependj.ng on the segmerìtaI and prosodic context. Second,
segment dut'ation also varies in passages, context þeing
cDnstant, where Fo doe.s not change ancl thus the constant Fo
cloes r¡ot put any requirements at aL.l orì â given spectral
gesture. Third, t.he view is generally accepted that the
J.ength cl-istinction of quarrtity -in Swedish anc¡ other
liìnguiìges, such as Dãnislì dncl Gelrtan, is tied to strEss, i.e.
quantity can orìIy appeàr in stressed syllab].es. In tttis
respect, a coarticuliltirJn of prosòdic features Þxists. In
Llnstressed positions, however, a reduction or neutraJ-j.sation
r)f quantity tâkes place, as is often the case with sper:tral
gestules, for instance vowe.1. reciuction in Eng]"ish and
Russj-an. In other quantity lànguages, Iike for instanr:e
F:ir¡nistr arrd Czech, ttìe quantity gest.ures also âppeâr in
unstressêd sy1l.ab1es. Thus tlìey are independent of stress in
th€lse languag€rs.

The âutonotny rrf temporal. patterns wijl.l þe even rnore obviousj.n a rjontrâstjve perspective. Take for instan¡:e the gesture
or gestures for a voicefess, word-media:. lp/ whic:h we assume
to be identir:al irr långuagcs, srJch as Fj.nnish, Standard
Swed.ish, S¡ranisfr , and Greek. It is a matter of fact that
usually tlìe /p/ in Gr.er:k ând Spanish, absoLutely and
relative.ly, stìows e much shorter duration than thê /p/ in
Stanclard Swedish ot. Fi,nnish. In order to execute the
essential Frlement or e:l.ements of the p-9esture, a certain
minimum of tinìr-¡ j.s t.equired. HowevÈr, it is quite evident
that the p-occ.1usion in Finnish and Standard Swedish is he:l"dlonger than necessary, Êspecially following a st.ressed short
vowe1 in stanclarci swecrish or irr a r-on9 co.sonant in Finnish,
in orcler tr) be able tD p¡-oduce ä good ànd complete /p/.Ther€fore everyhody wiII reaJ.ize that in certain Ianguages,
like for instance Swedish and Finnish, temporal gestures or
features ( quant-i ty ) are superimposed on spectraJ- and tona].
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features in certain positions or ' to put j'l' in
gesture theory, spectret and tonal features are
with temporal gestures, the latter, though,
basic and control].ing frame of reference'

tBrms of the
coarticu].ated

providing the

From a generåt linguistic view, it can be assumed th¿ìt, j'n

principle, tempora]. and tonâ1. phonological features are
autonomous i-n every language. The kincl ånd degree of mutuiìl'
relationships, of course, may vary from language to language'
For instànce, Lhe tonÈI feàture of sentÊnce accent or
emphasis does not increase segment cluration in Danish
(Thorsen 1980), in German it miry do it optionally (Bannert
1982b),whereasinswedishitwi.l.l-dosoobligatorily'Danistl
does not show t.he clecrease of vowel duÌaLion as å consèquence
of the increasing number of unstres sed sy11ak)Ies in the
stress grouft ( Fisr:her-..1ørgensen 'l 982 ) wh j-t:h is well witnessed
in many Languages.

Another problem w-ith the mode]- of lhe primacy of Fo {Lyberg
1981 ) where the duration uf' thè sLr.()ssed vowr:1. i"s cal.culâllecl
from the change oÊ Fo over this segment is the fact that' as
a Ëonsequence, no segmÞnt durâtj.on can be r:a1.ct¡iLated wlìen
there is no chartge of Fo over a given segment' The
Fo-dec]-ination throughout ttlè utterance is not r:onsj-dered as
an Fo-change in this respect. A non-changing Fo :i-s to lle
found in cases where Fo-points of the silme IeveI àre
concatenated.low or high. Take, for lnstance, ].ong compounds
in Stanclard Swedish like bòstadsbvoqnadsnroqrarnkommitté where
the Iow end of the word act:erìt faÌ1 i.s çonne{lted low wiLh thr:
hegÍnning of the rise of the phrasê accent in the penu1-tima
or sentences with severnl sytlàbles tletween aÉt:entuåted ones i

Det var
concatenätiDn is high between the high tone of the phrase
accent in Pér and the fal-L of the word accent in trré-. If ,

then, vowel clu¡'ation ¡rannùL be calculatecJ in suEh (:¿ìses, lef
alone the duration of consonants, duration.s, in a mocie]- of
speech processing, lrave to þe tâken from somewlìere i¡r order
to assign typicat and correct durations to a:l.J- these
segments. Even th j-s r:onsitleration po j-nls to .l sDlutit)rl
treating duràtions and tonat movements âs autonomous units.

ApaÌt from the åutonomous temporal- àncl ton¿ìI fL.atures th¿t,
al-one or in coarticulation, .lay out their llasic patterns in
the time ånd frequency dimÈnsions, one ¡lan observe variLrus
mutua.l- effect.s of the prosodic features on €)actì othÊìr at the
phonetic 1evel. These åffeLìts are tèmporå1.-to-tDn¡ì1 àÌìd
tonal-to-temporal as weIl. A rÍsing tonal movr)ment t¡suaLl-y
takes more t j-me than ã f à1liu9 one (cf . {lhå1¿ì and Ewiìn 1973,
Sundberg 1979; EIert 1964). This effect, however, is rather

hâ skr-ivit bråvet. Here the tona].
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small compâred to the t,otaI segmênL duråtion

One effect cìf cluration on Fo is due to speech tempo.
Increased speèch tempo Ieads to shorter segment durations ând
therefore there ís less time availabLe to êxecute the tonef
gestures in addition to the spectral" ànd temporå1 ones,
Increasðd speectì tempo, in generaL, increases Fo globa]Ly
throughout the ut.terancÈ and the range of Fo-variation is
decreased (cf. Gårding 19?5),

Outline of a model for prosody

The evaluation of the resu]-ts of this study ànd the data änd
conclusions of other investigations (e.9. Thorsen 1980, Bruce
f981, Bannert 1982b) leads to the reasonab]-e view that !he
temporal- and tona.L structures of an utterance, in one sense,
are tot.al].y indcpondent of each other. In another sense,
however, they are connect'.ed and intêrlocked wittì each other.
The temporal structure j.s considered primary, thus
re¡rresenting the necessary requirement for the execution or
coårticulat.ion of tonà1. feàtures. Therèfore, in a generative
modeJ" of prosody, both dimensions, time and frequencey, have
to be treated ¿ìs åutDnomous dimensions, although mutuàl
clependencies are to bê found, t^rhat is important for the
design of a prosody modet is real.izing that there are some
separate temporaJ" and tonal phonol-ogir:al features, thus that
neither is derived from the ûthèr. Tlìê essentiàI parts of the
tonal contour of än utlerarrce¡ expressed as tona]- points or
tonal- movements, however, are ptojected onto t,he temporat
structure which has been processed without any a priori
depenclence on tonâ1 features.

Every prosody mocleL represents on.ly one part of a
comprehensive speech model. Tlìe gEneÌation of prosocJy must
not þe seen as the J"ast step in the derivation of the speech
signal. Given the interlor:king of thê pÌosodic featurês with
clifferent I-inguistic components ( pragmãtic, semantic,
syntå|:tic, motphologicà1, ärìcl phonological), it becomes quite
obvious that the prosodir: features have to be processed in a
f ul-.l-y integrated way orì several levels (cf . van l¡li jk and
Kempén 1 985 ) . Irì ãÉcorclancÉ' wiùtt tt¡is view of integration,
the treatment of temporal and tonal struEt.ure isolated fÌ.om
other features and processes is aþandoned and a comprehensive
and interactive prosody model wiLl be out].inecl , I t is
iI.l.ustrated in Fig. 4.
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As bef Dre, thfi input r)f the prosody moclel j.s ä lingu j.stically
flrl.Iy spec-i{iecl string of linguistic units in a

phonologi-r:aIly ,:anonir;al form, The sl-ring is completely
clef inecl ãncl contr¿rilrs ålL the neces sãry rJhonological
(sper:tra-1., tenrporal., ¿rncl t¡rnal) featurBs inÈluding voir:e
quâlity ancl vo.lunle <5> , â s weJ.t a s the morpho-1ogica1,
syntar:tic, semantic, iìnd pragmatir: features. ln r:Dntrast to
somb- prÒsocly mc)cle-1.s, it is assumed that a.11 re]'evant
linguistic rules have r)peråtecl bef oxe. lh':rref ore I presuppr:se
that al1 accent cleletions, the assignment of sentence accent,
etc. h;¡ve alre¿cjy llr-.en dDne.

Ttre processirrg of the irìformati()n of the input -is not done
st¡rp by step where the output of onB step sÊt'ves às the only
input to tho next step. In a previous version c¡f a prosody
model, the l)asic Lemporal ancl tonil sl;ructures of arl
utterarrce wêre proc(,ssecl in a stepwise way, then aclc¡ecl and
f inally, ar:r:r:unti.ng fo¡' the mutual ef f eELs, modif iecl in the
moclification component.

The clesign of ttre new moclel j-s based on the c.tear c¡istinction
between Iinguistj.c rules, information, änd knowledge of
various kincls. Al1 linguistic rules ancl information including
dependenr:ì-es between feaCures on differetrt linguistic leve!s
wlrich are necessaly for generating the prosÕctic struc:ture of
iln ul;Leran{:È ilre àvaj.l-a[]Ie for thÈ pror:essing of the
utterarìce simultaneousl.y and continuc,uslú. Ofreyj.ng ltìe
plinrjiples r¡f irpplictrlli.lity ànd uti].ity, the ruLes and
infOrmatiolr âre rec:a1.l.ed an(t used wfìenever necessary and
suitable. Fig. /+ shows the outline of â prosody model
clesignÊd ac:corclirrg to the ¡rrj-nciple of continuously fJ.owing
ancl ¡:DmpIetr: informàlion pror:essing. Although the basic
tenrporal ¿¡nd tona.l struc.i:urÈs, ancl the dimensions of vo]^ume
and vo.ir:e quality ¿ìs weJ_1, ¿lt.e geneÌ.aLecl in sepârate
cirarìne1s, theso sLth- pìÐcesses are ef f ected and control-l.ed atl
tlte tinrr: by the rhythmj.cal and tonäl rul¡,,s, the j.nformåtion
ã¡l'outi the mutual. ef f ects of t jme ancl .f requency, about speech
tempo, iì.ssimilâtj.Dns and reductions (spèctråt at.rirrtgements)
As a c;o.sequence of this, .o fut ther or final mociification
which otherw.ise woul.d l;e nr--r:essirry àft.eÌ. bhe addition of the
basic sLruc:ture is ncedecl. In the present version of the
modeI, the prosrrclic structures are generated ånd processed in
accordance w.it.h cont*xt and a.1.1 the ottìer rel.evant factors
fronì lhe very beginning. It is immediately cIeàr, however,
that. generat.ing prosÒcly in this on-Iine mode]. amounts to a
very complex process indeed. Nevertheless, tlìe Èomplexity of
the process-irìg of the speech signat.should not be a deterrent
argument agaj.nst such än approàch. 0n the cDnttary, it has to
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be assumed that the present outline of a prosDdy mode]. is
psychologicafly more reaListic than the more simp.le end
linear step-by-step model. In any cäse, the present design of
the prosody model- appears to be in rather good âccordance
with the essential ideas of coarticulåtion of gestures
suggested in the gesture theory of ôhman et a1. ( 1 979 ) .

It seems superf]-uous to remark, of Ëourse, ghät the present
out].ine of a prosody model- needs el-âborating, compJ.etion and
testing. However, the model in its present form makes it
easier to formulate re].evant and interesting questiÕns. It
a].so represents a nsw test pt'ogramme j-n order to, in a

coherent and dynamic mode.L, investigate prosotlic ru.les ãnd
interrelationships beUween differenL features in the tíme and
frequency dímensions. Using spêech synthesÍs by ru1e, it wi].t
lle possiþ1e to optimize prosoclic reseàrÊh by wåy r)f direr:t
feed-back. The present rnoclel of continuous information
pÌoces sing for the generation of prosody Dan be conner:tecl
with the representation of knowledge of artificia].
intel]-igence and with BxperL systems.

FOOTNOTES

This research was supportecJ þy the Bank of Sweden
TêrÈentenary Foundat.ion.

<*>

<1> These are the high and J"ow points which, in intonation
models, are j-nsertèd às supportj-ng points by rule with
reference to segments or sy1.Lables , thus generating the
Fo-contour sùep by step.

<2> For va]-uabLe he].p and discussion I am gratefu]. to Klaus-
Jürgen Enge].bêrg, 01Ie EngsLrand, Lennart Nordstrand,
Gerhard Rigol.I, and Herbert Tropf.

<3> No ståtistical testing was carrj-ed out for several
reesons: The number of observations is too sma-1 .I and
they coul-d not br-. col.Iåpsed over variables ånd speaket s

<4> For the purpose of this comparison, it is immateriat
that the first segment in position 1 is Ian] of kan,
whereas thè first segment in positions 2 atìd 3 is Ia] of
1åmna and lLAgs, respectively.

vo].ume (inljensj.ty) ànd voicr-. qualiUy
indicated to comp.lete the picture.

The dimensit]ns of
âre included end

<5>
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The prosodic structure of Greek

A phonological, acoustic, physiological

and perceptual study

Antonis Botinis

Summary and results

0 Outline

Thl-- stuCy deaiE wi+.h Greel- p:;::1¡'åri i3 ::::ri:!ël:Í Í;:: p:::' l: i:';

firsr.part(l)theph0noì0çic,slsysten:cfGreei'.prosodyãttl-ìË:eii::¿:

leveì, word level, phrase ievel and senierrcE level Ì'- cegi:i5s: ¡:'j t::¿

rules to assign lexical stfess, word:r.fess, phr¿Ée sii'es-l and 
"e''ti:'::

stress to the conrespcndìnç ÌeveÌ are pre::rieJ

The second part (?) is a repori cí ihiee accu-5'.Ìc expe::ne:Ì: T:'e

pu:pcgeofexperimentlwasicìnve5tì93:ethe"cr::i5utÍcr'¡iilei::e:

acoustic paramelers cf Íunc¡:-rren'-li freq'ler:'; {F:;, Cui¡*-::l- ::-

intensity to the constructicn of wcrd ¡:lC Een:Ë:-r:e s"reg'- Exle::i'ier:: ::

was t0 .inves}.igate the thlee parar'leter-=' co¡..1-.ibu..icl-; tc ph:ase :*.:e:-"

and compare the ¡cou:tic manifesl.¡tion 0f 3lì Énclitit;+'rul:';:;:; ii's i'':

a proclitic structure. Experiment lll wa'- tc inves*-ig3te twc cif le:rr;'-

syntacti c str-uctures' acousii c rn¡ni f estat- i ons and exa:"'' : ine the ; r re ì ¡'-i :r;

to prosody.

Thethirdpart(3)isarepcrtoíaphysiolcç'ic:linvert'igationoith:

var,iations of subglÕttal air pre:sure (Ps) as;¡ci¡tec w!+-h Word stres: jri

post-focaìposition.Thepur'poseofthÍsexperimentw.]St'cf.incau+.how

the acoustic p¿rameter5 co-vary with subgloltal pressure and if
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subgì0tt¡l ptessure af f ects one cf m0i.e acoustic paramete:_c, t0 wh¡t
degree

The fourth part (4) is a report 0f sjx perceptual experiments. The purpose

0f experiment ! was to find out which of the acoustic pammeters

contributes nl0sl r:o the pencepti0n 0f wond stress after f0cus.

Experimênt ll w¡5 to find Out whlch 0f the acoustic parameters

contributes mcst t0 word stresg perception before focus. Experiment I I I

wa5 desigted t0 te:lr: F0, w¡ic¡ ccntributes most t0 pre-fOcal wcrd

st!'ess, is perceived categorically 0r continu0usly in the ve"tical

dimen5ionj expefimelt ll!! w¿5 r.c test it'F0 is perceived calegcrlc¿l1y Õr

continuously in the hOrizont¿l din-ren:ior. Experiment v was t0 f ind Õi.jt

which 0i the ðcOUEIjc par¿Êrele!-S ccntributes most t0 the petcepti0n cf
phrase stress, anc expeilment vl was de5ignec lo test if F0 is perceived

categorÍcally or continuously

I Greek Prosodic phonotogy

ln this study, ìanguage is thought 0f as a complex entity 01. differenr_

levels 0f representati0n. tach ìevel is associated with its cor-responding

pr0s0Cic categcry, Le, the le¡::cal level with lexjcal stress, the

m0fph0r0gìcal rever with worc stress, the syntactic rever w:th phr¿se

slress, and tne sem¿llic ard textu¿ì level with sentence str-es5 The

lex!cal stress js given by the lexicon and may appe¿f 0n any One of the

lzst three syltables The worc stfess may c0incide with the ìexicat

stress although it usually moves t0 the fight whenever- the word

boundary moves to the r'ght by the addition 0r extra syllables through

inf ìection and derivation 0r when some morphemes attracting word

stress are added t0 the lexical w0rd. The phtsse stress appeans two

syllables t0 the right of wond stress when the phrase boundany is more
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th¡n tw0 syllables to the right 0f word stress. The senterce strese

appeans 0n the last lexical eìement Þearing focus. However, phr¿:Ê

stress attracts sentence st!'es5 within the domain 0f the phrase no

matter which element is in focus.

The prosodic c¿tegories ¡re org¡nized int0 a hierurchÍcal structurp JnC

have a classilicatory lunction, either they exist or not, and every

category has ite own distriÞuti0n rules which apply t0 the comeepondìng

level. The Îr-eed0m 01'the prosodic categofieç v¡ries according t0 the

level 0n which their rules are applied. The ì0wer the level the less

dependent the prosodic rules are upon the higher levels 0f representet-!0n

ln 0ther wonds, word stress needs informati0n 0nly aÞout the pos!tÌ0n 0f

lexical stress and the word boundary wheneas phruse stress, apart fron.r

word stress informati0n, needs inf0rmati0n about phrase þ0undånies as

welì, i.e., a higher ìevel is invOlved. Thus, prosody cannot þe independent

from the morpholexical, syntactic and semantic st!'ucture 0f the

language; it is rathe!'an aÞstract linguiEtic entity which the dif¡efent

prosodic categorieg create wlth concrete contributions fnom r.he

corresp0nding levels 0f representati0n.

2 ,\coustlc Analysls

ln acoustic exper¡ment I the parameters of F0, durati0n and inten5:ty

were found t0 contribute t0 pne-f0cal word stress, 0nly durar-!0r and

tntensity t0 post-focal wor'd stress and F0, duration and intensity t0

sentence stress. 0f the three acoustic panameters examined, dur¿ti0n and

lntensity run panallel t0 each other and are usually present for þoth word

and sentence stness. The word stress acoustic parameters are not

constant across the syntagm þut their manilestati0n is organized in

relati0n t0 the sentence stress positi0n.
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rr expei'!ire:ìt ll phr¡se stfegs is m¿njfeEted by the !-i9jng 0l Fo ãl t¡e
pfe- ¡nd 1'cc,tl pOsitt0n and the falling ãnd il¡ttening 0l Fc at the poEt-

f 0cal pOsit-ion c0mbined with longer durati0n ,tnd highef peak lntensity

At ncn-focal posjticn the acOustic structure ol phr¿re stfess ls the same

as the word sttÊss, the dilference between t¡e two categ0fies being 0î

perceptu¿l aE,,vell ¡s of functional nature F0 i9 not ¿ strong encug|,

pe!-ceÞtuJl cue f0r the phrase sttess distincti0n the way,it is 1c: the

w0rd stress, 0n the 0ther hå:'ìd, word sttegs Operates at the

,.rì0r'ph0lexic,tl ìevel t0 distinguish cont!-ðstive words whÊte¡r ph.,!EÊ

stFesr 0perater,tt the syntactic level to distinguìsh cOntrasttve

structures Apart from phr,tse sttess, the enclitic structufe apppil:E wit|-l

the sðme acoustjc manifestati0n as the procljtic one.

ln expefimenl lll the inf luence that syntax m¡y h.¡ve 0n prosody hä_s been

cor-robonated. Two noun phrases with the same numbet 0f syllableg, tn

the -q3ïe context, one with a w0rc and a Þhn¡ge stfess ¡nd the other wilì
tw0 wond stresse-c måy apÞJrenily h,lve the same ac0us.tic mitnif est¡ti0n

outsjde f0cus; but whpn focus is involved the noun phrases lale
c0!'¡pletely diffetent acoustic msnifestiltiOns The applicati0n 0f

spnr"ence stfess 0n the lexical entity with Ð woFd stress is blochec wlÊi
the lexic¿l entity is in a phr¿se where there exists a phrase st!-esr,

lvhereas sentence stress nlsy be app!ied t0 any one of the lexic¡l entilies

composing the phrase and h¿ve a wOrd sttess

3 Physlolog¡cat Anatys¡s

ln the physi0ì0gical experiment the ps was found t0 co-vary with

intensity lt seems, then, that the larynx is mainly responsible j'or F0

vaniations and the subgìottal system for intensity. lntensity waç found
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t0 correlate with Fc for sentence stress but wrth durati0n for post-focãÌ

word stress, an implicati0n that the acoustic parameters Jre

!ndependent cf each Other and not pnoduced by the sa¡ne mechanism

4 Perceptual Analysls

ln the perceptual experiment I duration was f0und t0 be the most

important acoustic cue although a cOmÞinati0n with intensity wes

necessary for the percepti0n 0f word stress at post-focal posili0n

Listeners could perceive w0rd stress distinclions after focu'. where the

acoustic parameters are weakìy manifested even wilh synthetir spperh.

The context, F0, and formant structure did n0t have any penceptual

contriþution at this position.

In experiment ll F0 was ¡ound t0 be the all important perceptua! cue for'

the pne-focai word stress distinction. A hienafchy of the acoust!c

parameterc is still quest-ionab1e since F0 is the primany cue and

overrides durati0n and intensity as conllicting cues.

ln experiment I I I the questi0n 0f whether F0 is penceived categorically 0i'

continuously in the vertical dimensi0n for the pre-f0cal word stress

dlstinction is still unanswered. Howeven, the main fìnding 0f this

experiment was that the prosodically contrastive words kept the!f

origlnal meaning even wrth a neutralized Fo-contour'. lt seems a9 if Fo

functions as a distinctive feature with intensìty and duration as

redundant features and when the distinctive features are neutralized, the

redundant ones take over. Thus, F0 is not an aÞsolute necessity for word

stress percepti0n; duratj0n and intensity may equally effectlvely convey

the word stress concept at pre-focal positi0n the same way they d0 at

post-focal position.
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ln experiment !!ll in which F0 had been moved honizontally acnoss the

pr'os0dic minimal patr under investigatio:.ì at pre-focal position, word

stress was perceived categoricaìly. Fo had t0 be far away from the mid-
point 0f the syllable t0 neutralize the lnfluence 0f duration and lntensity

from the 0rigina! wcfd. This finding rel'lects the influence that dunation

and intensity may have on pre-l'ocal wor-d str.esg percepti0n.

ln experiment v listeners could per-ceive phrase stress and assoclate lt
with the prope!'syntactic and semantic structure. The phrase stress Fo-

nise contributes most to pnrase stress percepilon, Þut it has to be

combined with duration and intensity to denote the concept of phrase

stress in contrast to word stress in pre-focal positi0n whene Fo itself is

the decisive factor ln the light or these flndings it seems that the idea

that a certain parameter d0e5 n0t coitr-iþute t0 stress percepti0n should

be reconsidered. A particular parameter may not contriþute by itsell at

all; however lt may þe decisive w'lên combined with the 0ther ¿coustic

parameters.

ln experiment v! the question of whether F0 is perceived catego:icelly 0r

continuously for the phrase stfess distinction is still unansweied

However, the prererl. experirnent cor'f oboí-ates the resu!ts o!' exÞe-ln'ìelt

V where Fo w¿: rct en0ug¡ tc ccnvey phrasp s+.ress þy itself, and

experiment lll where intensity and durati0n became dlstinctive features

when Fo was neutralized
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lrlotes on some particle and prepositional

constructions in Swedish and English

Helen Goodluck

This paper concerns mainly the constituent analysis for particle
verb constructions. fn sections A-D, a complex verb analysis for
particle verb constructions in Swedish is proposed, and particle
constructions are distínguished from prepositional constructions
with the same stress pattern. In section E, a comp.l-ex verb ana-
lysis for particle constructions in English is defended against
arguments by Kayne 1985 against such an analysis. A difference
in the distribution of double object constructions i-n the two
lanquages can be made to follow from the existence of a particle
movement rule in English.

A. THREE SWEDÏSH SENTENCE TYPES

It is \"¡idely accepted that the 'particle' in particle verb con-
structlons in Engilish and Shredish should be analyzed as a member

of the category preposition, or possibly adverb j-n some instances
(Emonds 1972¡ Elerlned 1979, n.d.). rn qthat follows we will use
the term'prepositionr to refer to a preposition that is head of
a PP and the term 'particle' for a prepositíon that is part of
a complex verb constructíon. The follo\,¡ing three sentence types
will be dístinguished in Swedish:

i. Particle verb constructions, where the meaning of the
verb plus particle is non-compositionaf in many cases and where

there is compound stress (destressing to the left), resulting in
prÍmary stress on the particle,l

1. Flickan tðg áv plåstret (-= stress degree n
'the girl took off the bandaidr v= stress degree <n)

ii. Prepositional constructions that have a stress pattern
similar or identical to that of the particle constructions and a

fairly predictable semantic interpretation. In

2. Katten hðppade bákom elefanten
'the cat jumped behind the elephant'

the object NP is interpreted as the location towards which the
cat jumps (i.e. the interpretation isrjump to behind').
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iii. Prepositional- constructions vrithout stress on the pre-
posítion, where the object of the preposition is interpreted as
the .location at which the action takes place. The sentence

3. Katten hóppade båkom elefanten

is interpreted to mean that the cat jumped up and down behind
1

the elephant . -

B. SYNTAX

The operation of gapping provides evidence that sentences such
as (2) are to be grouped with sentences such as (3), rather than
sentences such as (1), despite the shared stress pattern of (1.)

and (2). The paradigms for gapping of the verb vs. verb plus
particle/preposition for sentences of the types (L), (2) and (3)
are given in (4), (5) and (6), respectivel-y. As the judgements
there show, the P must gap vùith the verb in sentences of type
(1) anA may not gap with the verb in sentence types (2) or (3).

4.a

b
c

5.a

b
c

Per tog av sin hatt och Kalle tog av sin halsduk
'P. took off his hat and K. took off his scarf'
Per tog av sin hatt och Kalle Ø Ø sin halsduk^*Per to! av sin hatt och Kal-Ìe Ø av sin hatsduk3

Katten hõppade bákom elefanten och hunden hóppaderThe cat jumped behind the el-ephant and the
behind*Katten höppade bákom elefanten och hunden ø

?Katten hóppade bákom elefanten och hunden ø

bákom kon
dog jumped
the cowl
ø kon

bákom kon

6.a
b

Katten h6ppade bãkom elefanten och hunden tr6ppade bäkom kon*Katten hóppade bákom efefanten och hurrden ø ø kon
Katten hóppade bákom êJ.efanten och hunden Ø bål<om kon

Some, but not all- speakers, accept gapped sentences of type (2)
where the werb only is removed in the second sentence and the
preposition is stressed (and assign the object in the gapped sen-
tence the towards-location interpretation); the question maik on

(5c) is returned to below.

From the gapping test it can be inferred that the P in sentences
of type (2) is head of a PP, as it ís in (3). Less can be said
about the exact constitutent structure of (1).

ln Sti-llings' (1975) anal.ysis based on Eng1ish, gapping is con-
strained to de.l-ete a sequence of one or more identical verbs in
the second conjunct, requiring also that the material- to the
right of the gap site(s) be a síng1e constitutent. On this ana-
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lysis, we can infer both that the P--NP sequence to the right of
the gap site in (5c) and (6c) is a PP (single constituent) and

that the V--P sequence that is gapped in ( 4b ) is a complex verb

[,rtog[av]1, since only members of the category verb gap in
Stillings' analysis. (The relevance of gapping to complex verb
status on Stj-Ilings' analysis is pointed out by Selkirk 1982.

p.28). Hov¡ever, the facts are noL more than consistent with a

complex verb structure. Still-ings herself must adm.it cases of

'reanalysísr, where, for example, an NP is reanalyzed as part of
the V (to a.l-low'John writes poems in the bathroom and Sue

'itlÉé# þóéúé in the garden'. where the materia.I struck through
is the sequence to be gapped; paralleÌ e:<ampÌes exist in Swedish)-

Moreover, the facts in (4-6) could al-I be accounted for by a

tighter restriction on the materiaf to the right cf the gap

site. to the effect that lt is not only a constitutent, but an

immediate constituent of a projection of V (cf. Neijt 1979, Cht 3);
that wilf exclude deletingthe head of a PP (5bl6b) and will
permít a direct object to be left (4b), without any inference
about the syntax of the materiaÌ that is deleted'4

We have then three logical possibilities for the syntax of the
V--P--N sequence in (1): a complex verb structre, a hierarchi-
cal structure where P is attached to a phrasaf projectíon of V

at a .Lower leve.l than the object, and a flat structure ana.Iysis,
VP VP

P

NP l\
VPNPNP P

Ejerhed (t979,n.d.) opts for the third. flat structure. anaf-
sis, as opposed to a complex V analysis, on the ground that a

complex V anatysis assumes ru.les that íncorÌ:ectfy predict recur-
sion of the internat V, ivith comp.l-exes of P on the right; such

5
particle constructions do not occur." She notes a-Lso that
this potential problem would not arise if some other symbol than

plain V wereexpanded by the rule for forming the complex verb'
Recent studies of morphology suggest that such a restriction may

be accommodated within general constraints on word-formation.
Thus, folfowing Selkirk's (1"982) appfication of X-bar theory to
word-structure, \¡te can propose that verb particle constructions
are the result of a rule where the category V at bar level 0 (the

Ievel IVORD) is expanded to V at feve.l -1 (the ]-evef STEM) and P

at 0. The structure for the verb phrase is ( f ) wiff thus more

precísely be,
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and the possibility of recursion will be excluded. This analysis
is consistent with Selkirk's general constraint on word struc-
ture rul,es (p. 8) that a word category can only be rewritten with
categories at the same or lower bar leve], but is at odds with
Selkirk¡s (tentative) analysis of verb-particle constructions as
compounds, which on her theory must be composed of categories
that bear the same bar 1evel specification as the dominating
category (see pp. 47-52r. However, the analysis does away lrith
the recursion problem (a problem that Sel_kirk fails to note for
her treatment of English verb particl-e constructions as com-
pounds) i moreover, the removal of particle verb constructions
from the inventory of compound types eliminates the one counter-
example in Selkirk's analysis to the generalization that English
compounds are rÍght-headed.

It is difficult to find any clear cut ground for choosing between
the two hierarchical- versions of the structure for particle con-
stiuctions (complex verb and phrasal projection of V). On the
side of the complex verb analysi-s (and against both the hier-
archical and flat structure phrasal analysis), the complex verb
structure is consistent with a theory of X-bar word and phrase
syntax where all complement positions at the phrasal level are
maxlmal projections, with the expectation that they will show
the full range of complementation for the category type (i.e. Ít
eliminates the need for a constraint to ensure only intransitive
prepositions occur betv¿een the V and object, a probtem Selkirk
1p. 28) notes for the flat structure analysís of particle verbs
in English). A potential problem for the complex V analysis in
Swedish is that the particle does not move with the verb (e.g. in
subject-verb inversion, 'Tog fl-ickan av plåstret?t. *rTog av flick-
an p1åst,ret?') , this can be handled at least mechanically in the
X-bar analysis above Lry requiring rules that move V to affect Vmin
(or the finite verb, leaving aside any problems v/ith feature per-
cofation). In Section E assuming some kínd of hierarchical analy-
sis in the base for both Swedish and English will contribute to

V

vo/

v-1 Þo
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an account of a difference in distribution of double object con-
structions in the two languages. We will simply adopt the com-
plex V anal-ysis as a working hypothesis.

It might be argued that a flat structure analysís is needed, and
is the correct analysis for sentences of type (2). That analysis
would account for the fact that some speakers reject sentences
such as (5c), on the assumption that the materiaf to the right
of the gap site must be a constituent. Additionally, when the
preposition and object are preposed to initial position, the in-
terpretation given to the object is almost invariably that of
'in location' (the reading corresponding to (3)), with stress on

the preposition in the preposed phrase being rejected or inter-
preted as contrastive stress of some type.

1. Bakom elefanten hoppade katten.

The absence of preposition stressing and the towards-location
reading would fol-low on the fJ-at analysis, given the standard
assumption that only constituents can be preposed.

However, I do not think a flat structure analysis is necessary
for sentences of type (2). with respect to gapping, the rejec-
tion by some speakers of sentences such as (5c) may reflect an

additional constralnt in their dialects, that requires the eli-
minated materials to be a complete semantic unit. Such a con-
straint cannot be met in (5c) consistent with the syntactic con-
di-tions on gapping (whichever version of the conditions sketched
above is adopted).

vlith respect to the interpretation of preposed PPs, it is worth
noting that constituenthood is not a necessary condition for uni-
fícations by stress, which is the cue for the toward location
reading for sentences such as (2),6 errt linear continguity may

be. A simple solution to the absence of the'toward focaticn'
reading for sentences such as (7) would be that the prosodic pat-
tern of stress on the preposition is assigned at level rafter
preposingt. Ho\^rever, given the evidence that the results of such
stressing operations are frequently preserved in the outputs of
reordering (see Rischel 1983 and references therein), something
more sophisticated (or at least different) will need to be said
about why the towards location reading is absent for (7) for most
speakers. One possibility is that the stylistic function of pre-
oosinq cives nriori tw to a contråsfive internrêl-ãfion ôf stress
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on the preposition, and thus indirectty promotes the in-location
reading. 7

C. SEMÃNTICS

Ejerhed (n.d. ) describes several regularities characterizing the
meaning of verb particle constructions that do not have lexical-
ized (completely non-compositionat) meaning. The particle may
perfectivize and may transitivize the verb to which it is added;
it may also imperfectj.vize and intransitivize and it may add
various completative nuances of meaning. The following are among
the examples given j-n her paper (p. ZI-22) ,

b Transitj-vization and perfectivization
Hon satt 'she ¡n¡as sittingr
Hon satt av föreläsningen 'she sat through the lecture'

8.a Perfectivization
Vattnet rann
Vattnet rann ut

fntran s itivi zat ion
Han såg matchen
Han såg på

d Completive meanings
Han åt kakan
Han åt upp kakan
Huset brann
Huset brann upp
Han sköt två soldater

I the water was running'
'the water ran off'

'he saw the fight'
'he watched'

'he ate the cake'
'he finished the cake'
tthe house was on fire,
'the house burned downt

'he shot two soldi-ers
(accidentally or intentionally)
'he hit and kifled two soldiers'Han sköt ned två soldater

we can add the observation that where the meaning of the particle
remains fairly transparent, the j-nterpretation is frequently
causatj-ve or resultative. Thus in 'Jan tog på hatten' (Jan put on
the hat), the hat is on as a resul-t of the action.
The alternation in meaning between the prepositional examples in
(2) and (3) Ís different from any of these functions, and can be
expressed in terms of a. change in the thematÍc role assigned to
the object NP. Following cruber (19761 and others, we can desig-
nate the rol-e of the oLrject in the tob/ards location interpreta-
tion in (2) as GOAL and the rol_e of the object in the in-location
interpretation of (3) as LocATroN. we assume that individual pre-
positions that permit the stress alternation are lexically speci-
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fied for either a GoAL or LoC object (cf. the English preposi-
tional equivalents' such as the gloss for (2), which are ambigu-

ous between the two readings); preposítion stressing in Swedish

must then be associated for this construction with a semanti-c

rule that selects GoAL as the thematic role of the object. In-
tuitively, this association of goal (rather than LoC) with the
stressed prepositíon is non-arbiLra:ry, in that the stress uni-
fies the verb and the prepositj-on, and LOC is not (canonically)
assigned to non-prepositional arguments in Swedish; but since I
have argued in section B that the object remains syntactically
a prepositional object in sentences such as (2), such a general-
ization cannot be cashed out at the level of surface syntax.

D- SUMMARY: COMPOUNDING VS. MODIFTCATION IN V'IORD STRUCTURE

On the analysis given above, Swedish V--P--NP sequences conform

to current (X-bar) conceptions of word structure and phrase

structure. At the word leveI, words are composed of categories
at the same or lower bar-level than the category of the word it-
self (Vo - V-l po). At the phrasal level complements are maximal

projections (vt>o - .. . P*t*) . unification by stress is not a

sufficient condition for inferring particle verb syntax.

There are other facts concerning partícle constructions to be

examined ín the context of the type of word-syntax used here,
which may throw líght on the relation bet\^reen the structure of
words and their semantic interpretation. For example, there is
an alternation in some cases bethteen a verb \,/ith particl-e in
final vs. initial position. The initial position variant wí11

tend to be less colloquial or to have a more abstract meaning.

Thus Ejerhed (p. 23) gives the following examples:

transportera ut = uttransportera
Itransport outri synonymous' transporera ut more colloquial

bryta av I avbryta
rbreak off' 'interruPt'

Tf we adopt the analysis above for verb plus particle sequences

and a compound analysis for particle plus verb (the latter along
the lines of Selkirk's analysis of English P--V verbs), the con-

trast rtrill be one of difference vs. sameness of bar levels of
the constituents of the verb,
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Intuitively, this difference in syntax can be made to fit with
the concrete-abstract contrast in meaning in the following way.
In the V--P construction the p i_s a modifier of the head where-
as in the P--v construction it is a subconstituent of equal rank
as the head (where headedness is determined by shared category
features and modifier defined as a constituent of the word with
bar leveÌ distinct from the head). Modifiers may be expected to
add to the meaning of the head, but not to change íts basic mean-
ing; by contrast, t.he meaning of compounds may be determined by
rufes in which each constituent of the compound contributes to
the basic meaning, with the possibility of a shift away from a
concrete meaning of the verbal_ head.

E. KAYNEIS ARGUMENTS AGAINST COMPLEX V IN ENGLISH

The observations made above r,rith respect to the syntax and in-
terpretation of Swedish particle constructions largely apply to
English particle constructions also. English partlcle construc-
tions show the same pattern of gapping,

Sue took off the bandaid and Fred took off the cast
Sue took off the bandaid and Fred ø ø the cast

and simil-ar semantic patterns in both preverbal and post verbal
position. English differs from Swedish in permitting particles
to follow as well as precede the direct object,
10.a Fred took off the cast

b Fred took the cast off

and in permitting double object particle sentences with a
predicative or dative interpretatj-on, as in (11) and (121 re_
spect ive1y,

1 1. John made Bill out a liar
12. John handed BiIf down the tools.S
Both the alternation between sentence pairs such as (10a, b) and
the derivation of double Np particle sentences are dealt wi_th by
Kayne (1985), who analyses particle constructions in English as
instances of small_ clause constructio¡s, within a Government-
Binding framework. Here I will outl-ine Xaynels analysis and
eval-uate the arguments he makes against a complex verb analysis.
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In Kaynets analysis, the D-structure for parti.cle constructions
has the particle in final position, as head of a smaLl clause,
of which the post-verbal NP is subject. Thus the D-structure
of the VP for both 10a and 10b will be 13,

13. v
-"- -\-

vsc| ./\l./\
took NP p

_.,---__ I

the cast off (SC = smalI clause)

The S-structure for 10a will be derived by rightwards movement
of NP, to yield 14,

14. V

-.r- 
----

vscI ./-\
took SC

NP. Pl'le off

NP./{

-

the casÈ

15.a
b
c

Kayne's analysis covers predicative and dative double Np con-
structions, in a manner that accounts for the fact that for many

speakers the middle position is the only acceptable position for
the particle (for all speakers it is the preferred position, cf.
Emonds I972, for discussion with respect to datives),

John made Bill out a liar (=11)
*?John made out Bill a liar
*John made Bill a liar out

a John handed BiIl down the tools
b *?John handed down Bill the tools
c *John handed BilI the tòols dohrn

(=I2)

In Kayne's analysj-s, both constructions involve a D-structure
with a double small clause, as shown in the structures in (17)

and (I8) . The S-structure order is derived by movement of
NP, as in the case of (IOb),

16
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17-

18.

v

NP

:
V

make SC

sc

,/\
SC NP.

/\Å

sc v
I

V

I

P make

"1.

P

I

John

NPAa l-iar I
NP

I
John

\
V

sc P a liar

i out
\l

NP

I
e

V

V
I

handed

v
I

sc
,,, \SC NPhanded

/\ /------
P NP the toolsrl
e John

i\
scP/\ IPP NP. down/^\ It

NPe

the toolsNP downPP

P
I

e John

(Pe = empty preposition, source of theta-rol_e for both Nps in
Kayne's analysis)

Under Kaynets analysis, rightwards movement of the Np, as shor4rn
ín (17) and (18), is necessary Íf the s-structures are to be such
that case can be assigned to the Nps (the movement ensures that no
more than one maximal projection contai-ning lexicar material inter-
venes bet\^reen the verb and each Np, alrowing case to be assigned
in a way not possible in the unmoved structurei see Kayne I9g5,
sections 3.3 and 4.1 for details). In this manner, Kayne accounts
for the fact that only the (a) version of (15) and (16) is grammat-
ical for most speakers.

Kayne gíves six points against a complex V analysis for particle
verb constructions with the particle in post-verbal posJ-tion; he
argues that the facts that present potential problems for a com-
plex verb analysis will forlow from the alternative small-crause
and NP movement analysis sketched above.
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Kayne's arguments against a complex verb analysis are as follows:

111 A complex verb analysis does not explain why inflec-
tional morphemes cannot occur on the complex word.,9

19. *ilohn look up-ed the information 728

This will follow on Kaynets anaJ-ysis, since the verb and par-
ticle are not a unit of category verb.

Í21 A complex verb analysis does not account for why com-
plex verbs cannot be followed by a pronominal object; thus (20)

is ungrammatical on the reading where it is taken as a direct
object of look up, rather than as the object of the preposition
!P,
20. *John looked up it. I2g

In Kayners analysis, (20) would be derived by rightwards move-

ment of the pronoun from within a small clause headed by gg;
Kayne argues that the ungrammaticality of (20) is a reflex of a
general filter on the output of rightwards movement, which re-
quires that the moved NP be "heavier" than material it moves

over (see Kayne, p. 1271 r particles will have a weighting higher
than pronouns, and (20) will thus violate this filter.

t3] A complex verb analysis, Kayne argues, does not account
for the fact that for a majority of speakers complex verbs have
to be excluded from predicative sma1l clause constructions or
dative constructions, such as (15b) and (16b). Under the complex
verb analysis and normal assumptions about subcategorization, we

would on the face of it expec! such constructions to be possible.
As noted above, ih" ,rtrg..**aticality of such sentences, and the
mandatory niddle position for the particle 115/16a1 follow on

Kayners analysis from conditions on the assignment of case.

t4l Similarly, Kayne argues that complex verbs would have
to be excluded form cooccurring with infinitives having idioma-
tic subjects or there as subject. vlhile the sentences in (21)

are grammatical, those in (221 are ungrammatical,

21.a (?)They are trying to make out John to be a liar 59
b They are trying to make John out to be a l-iar 60

22.a *They are trying to make out advantage to have been taken
of them 66

b *They are trying to make advantage out to have been taken
of them 67
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c *They are trying to make out there to be no solution to
this problen 68d *They are trying to make lhere out to be no solution to
this problem 69

Kayners analysis for (21-22) is as follows. Sentences such as
those in (21a) will be deríved by rightwards movement of the
sentential, subject of the small clause headed by oulL, followed
by movement of the infinitival VP. with insertion of a subject
that is effectively a PRO, creatlng a control structure. The
S-structure of a sentence such as (21a) will thus be,

\
23 V

/, ______

V Þut/
rnake SC

SC

j'""i

S.
ÄL

NP VP

"J* L

NP

I
=

VP

to be a liar
J PRO

Sentences such as (21b) can be derived erith movement of the in-
finitival VP only. The sentences in (22) will be ruled out by
a general prohibition on itliom chunks and there as controllers
(cf. from Kayne, p. 115, *rThere h¡e.re reptiles before being
mammals'i *rAdvantage \^ras taken of John's inattention before
being taken of hÍs stupidityr)

t5l Kayners fifth argument concerns wh-movement. With plain
(non-particle) verbs, the second object in a double Np construct-
ion can be questioned,

24.a We handed John the too1s.
b Which tool-s should we hand John first? 133

Kayne observes that even for speakers who accept sentences such
as (16b) (=25a1 , (25b) is ungrammatical, in contrast to (24bJ ,

25.a We handed do\^rn John the tools
b *Which tools should we hand down John first? 134

Kayne's argument is that if (24a) and (25a) have essentially the
same structure, as the complex verb analysis claims, there should
be no contrast bet\^reen (24b) anil (25b). on Kayne's analysis, the
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unqraÍunaticality of (25b) follows from movement of the wh-phrase
from its derived structure position, adjoined to the small cl-ause
projection of downr (cf. the structure in (18) above). That
position is an Ã position, rrhich may not be a variable site,

t61 Kayne's final- argument concerns the intensifier right,
which can occur before P in particle constructions, but not
before P in compounds,

26. ?John l-ooked right up the information 135

27. *John right upended the rocking chair 136

The argument is that the distinction is to be expected if Lfg¡!
cannot modify constituents of complex words, and V--P sequences
are not complex verbs.

The following al-ternatives to Kayne's points can be proposed,
under a complex verb analysis of particle constructions.l0

Kayne's point [1] loses some of its force if we adopt the modi-
ficational- structure for verb particle constructions sketched
above (section D), where the head V is at a bar 1eve1 lower than
that of the particle that modlfies it. Inffectional endings will
be placed on the head of the word (V-1 for particle verbs), ex-
cluding look up-ed. The right argument (point [6] ) might be

handled in a similar manner. The correct distribution for right
could be obtained if right is a specifier to vrords at category
level n, and particles in particle verb constructions are at the
requisite level and prepositions,/particles in compounds are be-
1ow it. However, this would require some change in the proposal
above that particles in particle verb constructions and com-
pounds are both constituents at level 0 (word), with a concomi-
tant change in the assumption that constituents of words are
alv¡ays at bar level 0 or lower (if P level 1 is admitted into
particle constructions) .11

Kayne's argument [2], concerning the ungrammaticality of 'John
looked up itr, loses force in vie\4r of sentences such as (28),

28. *John gave Bill it.

tn Kayne's analysis of datives (cf. the structures for (16a)

above and Kayne 1984, Chts 7 and 9), it should be possible to
base-generate such sentences, and their ungrammaticality cannot
beattributed to a "weight" filter on the output of rightwards
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movement. Exampl-es such as (28) suggest that the fil-ter may ap-
ply more generally to block a pronoun object occurring to
the right of a heavier constituent in a manner that potentially
will cover both (28) and (22), with a complex verb analysis for
the Ìatter.

Kayners third argument is that there j-s an absence of construct-
ions such as (15b) and (16b) ('John mad.e out Bill a liar'i
rJohn handed down Bill the tools'), contrary to expectations
under a complex verb analysis and normal assumptions about sub-
categorization, In response to this argument, we can propose a

different analysis, which will both permit particle verb
structure and require the particle to fol-low the first object in
such constructions. We will assume the base structure to be one
in which at least the first NP is sister to Vo. We will take the
datíve case as the paradigm case, since there the meaníng of the
particle verb is maximally compositional, and make the following
assumptions. fn the internal, structure of complex verbs, each
constituent can separately specify the thematic role of an argu-
ment. For hand down, hand will specify THEME and down will
specify GOAL, The fol-lowing condition will apply: if an argu-
ment is syntactically realized, it must be c-commanded in S-
structure by the eLement that determines its thematic ¡ole.f2
If the NP-P order in English particle constructions is derived
from a complex V D-structure by virtue of a ruLe of particle
movement that raises the P to a position under Vl, then that
rul-e will make legitimate doubLe object constructions with verbs
such as hand dovrn. The contrast bet\.¡een (I6a) and (t6b) is thus
accounted for by the c-command conditlon on theta-role assign-
ment, plus the existence of a particle movement rute that raises
the particle into a position where it c-cornmands the first object.
This analysi-s predicts that if a language had complex (particle)
verb constructions, but did not have a particle movement ru1e,
then there would be no sentences such as (15b) and (16b), since
there woul-d be no way to make the S-structure conform to the
c-command condition. Swedish appears to fit this prediction.
It does not have particle movement, and, as far as I can tell
from questioning my informants, it rloes not have double object
constructions with particle verbs.I3

The analysis of the middle placement of the particle in double
NP constructions given here is intuitively most plausible where
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the relation between the particle and the NP to which it puta-
tively assigns a thematic role is fairly transparent (so, for
example, (16b) has the paraphrase rJohn handed the tools down

to Bill-', where rdown to Billt can have PP status (rIt was do\rn
to Bill John handed the tools') ) . It can be counted as a mark
in favor of this approach that the middle position preference may

be relaxed where the meaning of the verb plus particle is relat-
ively non-compositional, and it is less plausibte that the part-
icle assigns a thematic role independently of the verb. This
relationship between how close-knit the verb and particle are
and placement of the particle was noted by Bolinger (1971, p.
L79), who finds the following sentences equally acceptable,

29.a Pack your brother up a nice lunch
b Pack up your brothei a nice lunch.14

Kayners fourth argument conóerns idiom chunks and there in sent-
ences such as those Ln (22). His account is that rightwards
movement of the infinitive from within a sma1l clause creates
a control structure, which is ilJ-egitimate for sentences with
idi-oms and there, since idiom chunks and there are in general
barred from being controllers. An al-ternative account under a

complex V analysis is to posit a tefl-type control structure in
the base for particle verb constructions with infinitivaf com-
plements; the D-structure for (21a) and (22a) will then be,

30. They are trying to make out [John] IPRO to be a ]-iarl
31. They are trying to make out [advantage] IPRO to have ...]

The sentences in (22) can then be ruled out on the same ground
that Kayne excl-udes them (the bar on idiom chunks and there as

controllers), but with an analysis that allows complex verbs.

Kayne notes that idioms and there are better in infinitivaf com-

lements to particle verbs when the particJ-e constructj-on is
pas s ive,

32. ?Advantage was made out to have been taken of them 72
(?)There was made out to be no solution to this problem

a fact that Kayne atrributes to passive having placed the idiom
chunk,/there in a position where it c-commands the subject of the
infinitive, which can then be interpreted as a trace bound by
the subject, rather than as PRO (cf. the structure 22). An al-
ternative is to treat sentences such as those in (32) as raising

article be saidconstructions (cf. the non-p
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tell--type control structures of (30-3I).

Argument [5] concerned wh-movement. To be accounted for is the
fact that (24b), with extraction of second object in a non-part-
íc1e double NP construction is good, but the seemingly same
extraction in (25b) , with a particle construction, is ungrammat-
ical. In the spirit of Fodor (f978), there may be an explanation
of this contrast that is based in processing, rather than in
principles of grammar per se, and which is consistent with a
complex verb anaì-ysis of particl-e verbs. ft is wel-l--attested
that the sentence processor fifLs a wh-phrase into avail_ab1e
positions in the incoming string, on occasion erroneously anti-
cipating the structure of the Vp (see, for example, Fodor 197g,
Stowe J-984). The distinction bet\"reen (24b) anil (25b) can be
accounted for in the fol-lowing way, under a complex verb and
particle movement analysis. In (24b), the word following the
verb han4 is the indirect object John, which wi1l" alert the pro-
cessor to the correct analysis, with the wh-phrase in final pos-
ition; by contrast, in (25b) the verb hand plus down can be in-
tegrated into an ineorrect analysis ('handed which tools downr).
The difference between (24b) and (25b) can thus be accounted for
as a difference in whether the correct analysis can be arrived
at with only one \"¡ord after the verb in hand. The erroneous
analysis for (25b) may be promoted additionalfy by the fact that
the particle down can be taken (incorrectly in the case of (25b))
as signal for cfosure of the verb phrase.

To summarize this section, for almost all of Kayne's arguments
against a complex verb analysis, it 1s possible to propose an
al-ternative analysis of the facts that is consistent with a com-
pì.ex verb account that conforms to the X-bar theory of word
structure sketched above. In the case of the distribution of
inflectional morphemes, the anal.ysis depended on the head-modif-
ier account of complex V structure suggested in section D. In
the case of the order of constituents in dative particle const-
ructions, our analysis depended on the existence of a particle
movement rule, and makes the prediction that languages that differ
in the presence vs. absence of such a rul-e will- differ in the
possibility of particle constructions with double objects; the
facts of English vs, Swedish appear to support this prediction.
Positing different structures to those of Kayne for infinitival
compfements to particLe verbs allowed the control facts with
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respect to idioms and there to be accounted for. Wh-extraction
facts were gíven a processing account. The right argument was

not neatly dealt with, in that allowing particles to have spec-

ifier structure in verb particle constructions but not compounds

requi-res some relaxing of the condition that constituents of
words are categories at bar fevel- 0 ot ro*"t.15

F. CONCLUSION

Having gone to some pains to reply to the arguments of detractors
of a compJ-ex verb analysis for particle constructions in both
Swedish and Engfish, I should add that that is afl that I have

done. The fact that objections to a complex verb analysis can

be answerèd. does not mean that the complex verb analysis is at
present strongly motivated in comparison wíth its competitors-

For example, an apparent virtue of the anafysis above. where

Englísh and Sv¡edish differ in the existence of a particl-e move-

ment rule that raises the particle to a position where it
c-commands the first object is that it allo$/s an account of why

Swedish l-acks particle double object constructions. Hohtever, it
appears that this ]-ack is conìmon to Norwegian and Danish a.lso,

languages which, like English, have particl-es follovring the
object (obl-igatoril-y in tbe case of oanish).16 Possibly par-
ticles that follov¡ the object in languages that do not have

doubl-e NP particle constructions are restricted in their mean-

ing and/or by Ínterpretive rules in such a way that they can-

not legitimize the doubl-e object construction.lT v'Ihether this
is in fact the case, or \^ihether the absence of double object
particle constructions in Scandinavian languages is merely a

]ínguistic happenstance, seems an interesting question to

pursue.
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FOOTNOTES

1. Ejerhed (n.d.) uses the term compound stress to refer tothe pattern of stressing on the particle. The rule that assignsstress to the particle may not in fact be.part of the systemof rules for stressing compound words in Swedish (below it issuggested that verb plus particle constructions are complexwords.but not compounds, as defined in a recent study oi com_pounding). The stressing operation involved is more'plausiblyone that unifies a syntactic anð,/or semantic unit witÀ end_stress, and which is responsible also for the stressing of thepreposition in constructions such as (2), below (see Añward
and l,inell 1976, Ejerhed 1979, h.d. for discussion of a rangeof pertinent data; Rischer- 1993 discusses simirar phenomená inDanish).

2, The following spatial prepositions
tic alternation i1l-ustrated iñ (2-3) :(under) ; över (over); på (on) ; framför
(between) .

permit the type
bakom (behind);

(i-n front of ) ;

of seman-
under
emellan

3. The speaker T have questioned in most detail in some casesf1!9= gapping of the verb aLone acceptable to some degree, inaddition to gapping of both the verb and the particlei For ex-ample, her judgements \^rere as indicated on thã following sentences:
ia Per bröt av grenen och Kalle bröt av kvisten

'Per b!:oke off the branch and Kall_e broke off the twig'b OK Per bröt av grenen och Kalle q g kvisten
c ?/* Per bröt av grenen och Kalle I av kvisten

It is not clear what status should be assigned to examples suchas (c) . ol". possibility is that in some cãses a speakèr may com-pute (permit) a prepositional analysis as r^¡e11 as ã particlã
analysis for the string, resulting in a degree of acãeptabiìityfor the (c) type sentences.

4. Passivization is afso a potential test of the distinction
between (f) and (2-3) on the assumption that direct but notprepositional objects.in Swedish may passivize (cf. Maling
and Zaenen 1985, section 4). I have. not checked many exañtples,l¡ut it appears particle constructions (defined as such bythe gapping test) aflo\,r passivization and sentences of tlpe(2), like sentences of^type (3), do not freely passivize','except
with the preposition på in passj_ves with the veib b1iva,
ia. Katten sprá.,g pã elefante., 

-
'The cat ran on,top of the elephant'

b. Katten språng på elefantenrThe cat bumped into the elephantt
c. Elefanten blev påsprungen av kattenrThe elephant was burnped i-nto by the catr

(Gapping of the preposition for conjoined sentences with
springa pd is rejected by everyone I have queried, with as wellãs wïEñõüË stress on the prepoÀition).
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5. Ejerhed (1919, n.d.) mentions some other points that poten-
tia1ly bear on the syntactic analysis of particle const.ructions,
none of which is conclusive, as she notes. She argues against
a richer analysis of the internaf sttucture of particÌe construc-
tions (in which the verb contains a VP j.n its internaf struc-
ture, as suggested by Ànward and Linell l-976) on the ground that
verb particle constructions show no examples of afternation be-
tween compound stress (destressing to the l-eft) and stress on
both constitutents, paralfel to contrasts found for lexica.lized
vs. non-lexicaÌized noun phrases,

vTta Húset 'the white House' vs.
det vlta hrlset 'the white house'

6. Ejerhed (1979, n.d, ) makes this point with examples such as
få se ('catch sight of'). The sentence'Per fick se flickan',
w'ith stress on se, has the structure IPer fick Ise f-lickan]1.

7. Another alternative is that the in-.Iocation reading is assoc-
iated v¿ith a PP at a higher V-bar leve.l- than that of a PP with
the towards location reading, with a correspondingl-y greater
freedom to prepose in the in-location case. That would allow a
structural basis for the assignment of stress and thematic rofe
(section C, befow).

8. À further difference not discussed here is incorporatíon of
the particle to the feft of the verb in participial forms in
Swed ish.

9. Numbers to the right are numbels from Kayne's article

l-0. This díscussioncoversonly the points Kayne makes against
a compl-ex V ana.l-ysis (p. L25*L21 ). and is not a complete alter-
native to his account of particle constructions (see footnote
L5 for some discussion of points not covered in this section).

11. A different tack wou.ld be to derive examples such as (26)
v/ith right plus particl-e in end-position, extraposition of NP

accounting for the surface order of (26). Kayne notes such
exampJ-es are improved $¡ith a more compÌex object (Kayners
example, p. L27, 'John fooked right up the information I had
asked for'), consistent with the general ease of extraposition
of 'heavy' NPs. This suggests a general var.iant on the analysis
beJ-ow (where particle movement raises a particle to the right of
the object), in terms of intraposition and incorporation of the
particle as part of the complex verb.

L2. The approach here is similar to that in Liebêr's 1983 anal-
ysis of compound formation in EngÌish. Possibly c-command as
a condítion on thematic role assignment for syntacticaÌ.Iy real-
ized arguments wiÌf generalize constraints on compounds and
particfe constructions (Lieber (p. 255 , fn. 6 ) l-eaves the fatter
out of her ana.l-ysis), but I have not worked this through in detail.

13. The verbs ta på ('put on') and ta av ('take off) are excep-
tions to this statement,

i. Jan tog på henne skorna
'Jan put on her the shoes I
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14. Kayne (p, 126) emphasizes that he is concerned with syntac-
tic deviance of the V P NP NP sequence: "The cfalm is that
there are no such combinations, even idiomatic, that r^/oul_d make
Isuch sentences] acceptablê to all, or even most, speakers",
My approach differs somewhat in taking the semanticaffy trans-
parent cases as at the root of the ordering restrictj-on, rrith
the imp.lication that the deviance of idiomatic V p Np Np se-
quences for many speakers is due to some k.ind of influence of
the clear cases on judgements of the j_diomatic cases.

15. The Eeneral- aim of Kayne's analysis is to demonstrate that
the grammar of particles w.il-.I fol-fow from the small- cLause analy-
sis in interaction with general principles of gramar, and the
viability of a comp.lex V/particle movement analysis will depend
not just on whether Kayne's arguments against a complex V anaLy-
sis can be answered, but on how the totaÌ data covered by Kaynets
analysis can be accounted for. There Ís not space here to
detai]. all of Kayne's arguments. Among the arguments he gives
in favor cf a sma.ll clause approach to part.ic.les is that it
alfows a prlncipled account of the similar behavior of V NP Adj
and V NP P sequences ln nominal-izations (*'John's consideration
of Fred honest'; *'John's cal-ling of Bill up') and of extraction
facts not dealt wlth in section E (particufarfy, the ungramnati-
caÌity of extraction of the object of a prepositional comp.l-e-
ment to NP before a particle (*'Who has the cofd weather worn
the sister of out?') and of the first object in doub.Ie Np con-
structions (*?"Who shou.Id we hand (down) the tools'), both of
which involvc cxtraction from within a left-t¡ranch on Kayne's
analysls (pp. 103 and 117-118). One drawback of Kayne's anal,ysis
is that verb-like aspects of the behavior of V--P sequences (the
posslt¡il-ity of being followed by an NP and other compLement types
(p. 107-8 and 128)) and the possib.ility of nominatizatj-on with
the particÌe in imediate post-vetbal posit.ion ('John,s ca.J-ling
up of Bill') require introduction of a specj-al mechanlsm of theta
role-percolation to distinguish particle and adjectival- smal1
cÌauses (p. 128-130). capping is not discussed in Kayne's artj--
c1e, and it is a point in favor of a non-sma.l-l ctause analysis
that Kayne's analysis, in which the particle and NP comprise an
imediate constituent of a projection of V, incorrectly predicts
gapping of a verb plus particle (exampfe 9b in the text) to be
ungramaticaf .

16. I have not checked this for predicative constructj-ons in
Danish. Herslund (n.d.) notes the absence of doubte NP
part.ic1e datives in Danlsh, with the exceptlon (fn
tilbage ('give back'),

í. De gav ham hans penge til-bage
'They gave him his money backl

8) of give

observing that this use of tilbage
other doubÌe-object taking verbs.
ments ge (NP) (NP) til-fbaka
a.I construction in Swedish.
fact that back in English is
two objects, unlike particles

does not freely extend to
From my informants' judge-

is a similarfy restricted exception-
(See also Kayne J-985, p. L20 on the
acceptable in final- position after

such as down ) .
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l-7. The sane structural position may be -Eore restricted in inter-
pretation in one language than anothêr. Åfarti (1985) argues end-
pJ-aced particles in Norwegian participate in a causative rule sys-
tem. The fotlowing examples il-l-ustrate that enal-placed particles
in Englísh also occupy a position associated wj-th result or cause.
In (ia) s\^reaty may have a result interpretation; in (ib,c) sweaty
may only-Eãî-e a piedicative j-nterpretation (with respect to-ãiEñãr
John or the pigs),

ia, John drove the pigs sweaty
b. ?John drove in the pigs sweaty
c. John drove the pigs in sweaty

It is not plain to me whether the preference for middle position
of the particle in adjectival constructions (noted by Jackendoff
3:977 , p. 67) has the same source as the preference for middle
positiãn in double NP constructions. One possibility concerning
Lhe deviance of semantically transparent examples such as (ib)
is that there is a tendency to misconstrue the final adjective
as a result, which will be inadmissible since result is preempted
by the particl-e.
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A visit to China 29.4.

Eva Gårding

7.6. 1986

In the {all o{ I9A5 I waE invited to lecture and do r'esearch
at the Institute of AcousticE of Acadenia Sinica, Beijing.
M, the Swedish Academy of Engineering Science, accepted me
in their exchånge Progråm with Chinå. Lund University gave
me a travel grant from EliEabeth Rausing's foundation' t'lhat
follows is a translatíon o* my report to IVA ãnd Lutrd
University.

The Institute of AcouEticsr which was founded in 1964t has
about 2OO employed researchers and comprises l3 laboratoPies
wíth activitieE ranging {rom signal processingr underwater
acoustics, Foorn acoustics, geo acoustics etc. to the
acoustics o.f speech. The activities include basic resear'ch
þ¡ith äpplications as ¡¡ell as supervision o+ master's
dissertationE and doctorål dissertåtions, The head tr+ the
Epeech åcoustics laborattrr.y is Professor Jialu Zhan9.

Hy invitation to China we:; rnotivated by a collaboration
between the Institute of Acoustics and the Phonetícs
depar'tment in Lund which started duiing the ãpring of t9Êg
whelr Pro{essol Zhång was a guest researcher et e project
deal in9 with some non-European lengueges, eûìong those
ChineÉer and sponsored by the Research Council. The interest
in intonation among speech enginÊers has to do r,rith the
preÉent developmerrt of text-to-speech and speech- to-text
systems. Zhang had beEome intereEted in the rnodel +or
analysis and synthesis ol Swedish intonation which had
Eeemed applicable also to Chinese.

In the traditional view øl intonationr words with their
tones or escents are regarded åE basic prinary units and the
Eentence into¡ration expr'essing statementr questionr etc. as
secondary. The di++icu¡ty will then be to explain the
vèrying nrani*estationE of accents ånd tones that occur in
practice. In our.medel this onder is reversed, Accents and
tones are supet'imposed on a larger movement determitred by
Eentence intonation. In this tley thÉ different
manifestations of accents and tones in the sentence can be
derived by råther sinple rules. ThÊ model iE more economical
than the treditionat one Ànd has a natural relation to
speech psychology.

At thÉ Acoustics Institute I gave a serieE o+ lectur'e5t
entitled "Intonation ecro:ls several lenguanges". They wÊre
organized aEcording to the conmunicåtivê functions o*
intonation, i.e. to mark lexical units' to par'tition speech
into phrase=r to show the focus and syntactic type of the
sentencÊ and the emotional attitude o{ the speaker. The
examples, tåken +rom Swedishr French! Engl ish end Chineset
¡.¡ere intended to shov{ that if lexical markings are +actored
out, the intonation expressing the other functions o{
communication iÉ rÉmaFkably similar.-- Some days were spent
on sketching ån outline 4or {utur'e collaboration on
i ntonåt i on.
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I also gave two lectures at the spring institute o+ modern
phonetics in Tiånj in for urìiveFsity teachers {rom a¡l over
China. ThÊ titles wer.e 'The structure and mani4estations of
intonation" and üLeernirlg and teaching problems in the light
o+ a model {or prosody., The first 0+ thÊse lectupes }tag
later giverr åt Beijing University. There I could also test,
r,¡ith the aid o+ pro+essor Zhang, stimuli which hade been
Frepared in ÞuF leboratory by Shi Bo, a research student
fron the AcousticE Institute who has a grånt {rom the
Swedish Irìstitute. The work is part o+ her research projetrt
whose aim is to quantify our qualitative model,

I I ived in com{ortable quarters at the Friendship Hotet
erher'e Academia Sirricå houses her guests ånd provides them
with a car and driver. Sightseeitìg and evening entertainrnent
were part of the progrem, In the restaurant o+ the hotel I
met scietrtists from nany countries invited by AEedemia
Sir¡ice. The concenslts was that China's Ê++Drts to improveresearch and higher educätiorì were promising, These efforts
were a standing theme in the Eng¡ish language net,,spåper
"China Daily" and it weE Êmphesized there that exchange
Progrems for re5earch are essFntial for thË economic
developnent o+ the countr.y.

Together with my husband Lars Gårding, who had been a guest
lecturer at Nankai UniverÊity irl Tiahj in, I r.las invited by
its mathematiEal institute to e two week tour of Southwest
China r¡ith visits to the universities of Kunrning, Chengdu,
Qungqi ng and trluhan,

f was inpressed by the kiridnesr and care shown to me end thê
inte¡est in my Ecienti+ic work. pro{essor Zhang emphasized'more than once the importance of contact between speechtechrrology and speecl.r sc ience.

I should tikÈ ttr thank in particular my host, pro+Éssor
Zharig, and lris col Iaborators at the speech acoustics
leboretoryr Mr Qi end Mr Lu es t¡elI as the Fresent andformer diFector of the AcoustiÊs Institute, professor Guan
and Fr'ofessor Haa for. all +avourg.rendered to me. I am algograte{ul to Pr ofeEEor. Xing and Hr Shi of the Depårt$ent o.f
Chinese Linguistics at Nankai University {or their kindreception end hospitality.
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Production and perception of phrases in some

Nordic dialects

Eva Gårding and David House

Paper presented at

Nordic and GenePêl

Helsinki.

the Sixth International Con+ePence o+

Linguistics. August L8-22, L98ê'

tLt

Introduction

Intonation helps ut grouP words into phrases and phrases

into sentences. This grouping is achieved with the aid o+

Þoth connective and demarcative +eature5. I have listed sone

o+ them here.

Connective signals ney Þe:

(ll Eimilarity o{ the Êlements of the group

(2) Fecurrent special Petternsr rhythmic or meledic

(3! tonål links between tfie Êlements (juncturÈ5)

DemerEåtive signals måY be:

(tl breaks o+ similårityr for inEtance by the introduction

o+ new elementE like pausesr internel juncturest etc'

(2) speciat markÊrs used to dÊnotÊ the beginning on end of

å grouP.

(3) bÉundarieã bÊtweÉn recurrent patterns

PhråEing occurt not only in speech but in aIl sorts of
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time-ordered sequences, in bird Eong and ÍrusiC to give you

two examples, Even here it is meaningful to speak of
connective and demarcative signalâ l?l.

Take the song of the chaffinch +op instånce. It repeats

the same petteph over end over agåin. As you can see in the

spectrogråm (Fi9. t ) , the pattern haE different groups

connected by similarity o{ the elements, an introductory
tirti,ti followed by a trilt which changes to a slower tritl
which ends with a special mårkeF, thÊ conEluding !!gi!. Note

that the entine påtteFn is falling. The pert of the song

that you Een see in the speEtrogråm iE Ea¡lÊd å strophe by

ornithologists (e.9. Bergmenn & Helb 1992, *rom which the
spectrogram is borrowed) and the groupings o+ Eimilar
elements åre càlled phrases.

The next example is from Beethoven,s begatelle opus gg

No.é (Fig. l). In this line, up to the point which hås be€n

marked by an arrow, thene ere two groups o+ equal duration.
The first group is falling with two narkers, an introductory
onset and e +inel strong long note. BeethovÊn nerks this
group with a slur. The second group starts with an onset ånd

ends with a final naFker Êonsisting o+ three notes. Thig
grolrp is marked by three Elurs, ihdiceting three subgroups,

one over the rising part and two over the final falling
par.ts. The simi larity v{ith the intonation ånd rhythm o+

spoken sentences may be thÊ reåson why Beethoven added gg
un¡t certa espressione pår¡ånte to this piece. The grouping
o+ muEic by melodic and rhythmic meâns is commonly referred
to as phrasing. It is a very essential Fart o+ music and ål¡
important in its Èxecution.

After this general introduction, I wi I ¡ only talk about
phrasing in speech. Our talk is å report orì work in
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progress. It eims at studying thÊ production and perception

o+ phråses in diffener¡t prosodic systems. For todäy'e tålk
we hsve chosen Swedish, Danish and Finnish tll. I will tatk
ab.rut the production of phrases in a simple grouping

experinent and makÊ e sunmary comparison ¡{ith rÊe¡ speech

and David House wi t I talk about somë penception

exper iments,

Let me start with a rough delinition of a prosodic phrase.

A prosodic phråse is a peFt of an utterance in nhich accents
or tones are coordinated in e uni+yin9 intonation pattern.

A grouping experinent

I will first descnibe a sinple experirnent in which speekerg

of diffenent Swedirh diålects and ol Dånish and Flhnlsh Here

asked to say a serieE of {ivesr we celted it a telephone

nunber, äs eh ungrouped sËquence ånd in groups of tHo ând

three and three and two, all in declaretive intonation. The

speakers used theÍp respective languages and the Finns the
col loiuiat monosyl labic +orn vi is. hlith a sequence of
numbers we rneant to have steble experimenta¡ corlditions with
controlled influence from semantics and syntax.

You wil¡ non hear recordings of sone of our in+ormånts and

at the sane timÊ we nill show you the corresponding pitch
cuFveE'. The +igures are practira¡ly sel+-explanatory. Just a

{ew comments are needed. Look at Figure Z, +Er inståncÊ. The

thick lines mark the intonåtion over. the vocalic part o{ the
syllable, the thin ¡ihes nerk thÈ voiced consonants and the
dotted lineE the voicelesE ones. These dotted lines indicate
thÊ intonation movement masked by the voiceless segnents.

The perallel broken lines t4hich enclose the curves are
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auxi I iapy I ines. [.Je cal I them grids, They nake it Êasy to

teÊ the genenal dÍrectio¡¡ of the intonetion and the point in

time where there is a chångÊ g+ direction. ThiE point is

Ëålled a pivot ånd it is mål.ked by an anrow. The width o+

the grid is correlated to EtFeEE, The wider the gridr the

stronger the stress. A grid is converìient becauEe it gives e

conbined neesure o4 stress and pitch /4/,
(Hene followed å denonstFåtion of speåkers {rom Helsinki,

Stockholm, Gothenburg, lle¡nb ånd CopenhågËn, accompanied by

Figures 2t314rS ånd é. )

It is obvious +rðm whet you håve just heand and seen that

the speakerË use both genenel end länguåge-ãpecific prosodic

{eatures to per{orm the required groupings, Let us look more

cloÉely at Figure 7 where I have conbined the groupings

performed by speekers {rom Helsinki end Stockholm.

The Finnish speaker has a wide, rather level grid for the

{irst phrase and a narro}t +el¡ing grid for the sËEond. In

the wide grid erÊ Bee a speciål pâttern in the group of

three, ¡.¡hich we can label High-Low-Hi9h. This gives it å

tnough-like tonal shape. The second group has a similarity

pattËrn with three individual +a¡¡ã,

The Stockholm speaker has rising-falling grids to mark the

ti.lo phrases. Like the Finn, she has a trough-tike påttern in

the firEt group but unlike him, she has a special ¡nåFker,

the rising movenent to the high phrese accent {or the

non-terminal phrase and the såme high phrase accent combined

with å terminal +åll to nårk the end of the {inat group. The

high phpåse accent is typical o+ Centrel Swedish dialects
(Bruce t9771, All in aIl, this is the tonal manifestation o+

an iåmbic or anåpestic rhythmic aroup comÞared to the Finn'g

evertly spaced viiseE forning spondaic aroups.
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These two speakers gåve an example of a languag€-Epeci+ic

di*4erence in grouping habits.

The Stockholm and Halmö speakers are examples of
dialect-dependent variation (Fi9. g). The high phFase-+inår

accÊnt o* Stockholm is in Skåne manifested as å low åctrent
Hhich Ís one of the reasons why these two dialÊcts sound so

dif{erent. Another reason is the Skåne speaker's spondaic
rhythm ¡{hichr not surprisingly, makes it nore like Danish.

There are also exåmples o+ {ree veFiåtion in our måteriål
with some speåkers using di{ferent strategies in thein
repeated Fehderings o{ the groups. Fígure 4 gives an exemple
o{ a Gothenburg speaker. who ¡{evers between two Eonsecutive
fålls and a rise-fall for the groupings o{ the number.

Now let us look for some general principtes present in all
of the investigated diatetrts.

As demarcative signals a¡ I the speakers qse Fivotsr
mðni+ested äs Fauses or a change o+ the grid rànge or grid
direction. As co¡nective signa¡s a¡ t the speakers,
irrespective of language and dialect, use falling simitårity
patterns in the second group, carrying declarative
intonation, and Epecial pattepns in the first group (Fig.
9). The shape o{ the special pattern is detÊrmined by the
terDinal part of the group, a rise tends to be preceded by a

+all end vice verså. The shape of the terninal part is
diðlect dependent. In grouFs of three, the mid åccerìt lE
weakened ånd lowered which iE a stable contribution to the
FattÊrn.

On the whole, this materiäl reveals 
", vêry strict

preplanning. When the last group is falling, the first gnoup

is level or rising. When the last accent o* e group is
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risingr the preceding ones ere fallingr etc.

Phråsing in real sPeeEh

For this short talk we håve decided to give preliminary

answers to two questions. One håE to do with connective

signals, mctre precisely, the order-bound use of simílarity

patterns end sPeciat Fetterns. Is there any correspondence

to this in real natural ÉPÊech?

To +ind en ehswer to this question, we used a recording of

å spontaneou5 conveFsetion between Stockholn Peoplet

moderated by Bengt Loman in l'lalmö in 19óÉ, (Gårdihg 19å7a is

an analysis o+ thiE naterial).

The answer is YEs. Si¡nilar things do occr¡Þ. Factors that

deterninÊ the ÊhoiEe between sPeciaI patterns ånd =irnilerity
patterns sÊem to be Eemantic importance ånd semantiÊ

coherence. In +tuent nerråtive stylÊ the greåt majority o+

sentences seem to contei}1 a +oct¡ssed part, the rhene, which

o+ten cÞne5 eerly in the Eentence. It is phonetically marked

by a wide grid and its elements are closely connected in a

speciål pettern. The rest o'f the sentence is backgrounded

r4ith simi¡erity patterns in nore or less comPressed grids.

The other question that we esked o+ the material has to do

with demarcetion. þJhat about phrase boundaries in rÊa¡

speech? Here one has to distinguish between precise

boundaries and boundary regions. Precise boundarieE ere

poãEib¡e to detect in thÉ acoustiE record only when two

accented syllabtes meet with an internal juncture betwÊen

them t1t. In other Easesr precise boundaries are replåcÊd

by boundary zones consisting of consonants or uneccented

syl lables o{ which Éome rney be €ncl itiE and others
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procl itic. Theip ihtonåtion forms a bridge between the
adjoining accer¡ted Eyllables and this bridge is constructed

acsording to the principle o{ the sho¡test way (Gårdín9 ånd

House 1985).

The impl ication is thåt in this case the precise
boundaries cannot be detected by acoustic criteria, quite
Eirnply because they are not there. What listeneF5 do, then¡

i+ they are eskêd to segment such a sentence into phonetic
phreses, is to let Byntactic and Eemantic criteria guide

thÊir EegmenÈation (Gårding L9ê7a p. Sl +f.t.
l^lith this comment we have åpppoåched the perceptual pårt

o+ our talk and Dåvid House will take over,

PePcÊptlon of grouping

I an 9oin9 to talk about EomÊ perception experiments which

tested the relevance of the leatures we have observÊd. In
particular we åre interested in the relevance of the grid
and the pivot es connective end demaFcative signalE lê1. For
the tests 34 dif.ferent synthetic sti¡nul i cÞnsisting tr+

sequenceE o{ fives weFe randomized and presented to ZO

Swedish I isteners acconding to standard procedure, Each

stimulus received IOO responsÈ5. Listeners were asked to
judge i+ the Etimuli were grouped Z+g or g+2. As test
stimuli ¡.rÈ used manipulated variåtions o+ a neturåI Scanian

fen '.five'. Note that pause iE not one o+ the veriab¡es and

that only tonal patterns ere represented in the material.
Figure tO shows a .$ew examples of the stytized tonål

contourE uEed as Etirûuli. The neEults åFe given as percent

"corr.ect " response where ucorrect " meåns ,expected " oF

"anticipated'. Fop example, we expected stimulus lr designed
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to test å håt-¡ike pattern es a connective signåt to bÊ

grouFëd es 3+2 end, índeedt 74.L o+ the Fesponse5 were g+2.

Each stimulus has a counterpart, in this case stimulus Z

with the expected grouping 2+9. Here 72f Bf the respon5Ês
were 2+3.

The next Eet of stimuli were designed to test the
combination of a hat-like pattern and a large tonal movement

ås e dernarcative signal. l,rhen both the connective ånd

de¡narcative signalE were usedr the results improved
considerably. Stimulus B now received g2?l and stimulu= 4 9Z.l

of the votes.

The {ollowing set shows the power o{ the specia¡ neFkeF

alone. Here we get g416 and €ótt. I'lore exanples åFe rising ånd

talling patterns and a trough-rike påttern aE connectÍve
Eignåls. Finally, the trough-like Fattern is combined Hith e

special merker which again inprove5 responses.
(Here the 12 sample stimuli were ptayed.)

Our test Ehows that sinilarity o+ tronsecutive elernents is
a good connective signat. So are recurrent Fåtterns (lrz
hats, 9rlO troughs, and 7 a rise end +ått).

The speciår mankers, the rarge-size tonar novements seem

to be the best demarcative signals. It is interesting that
these markers, both the falling and nising orìes, åFe judged
to be final elements. One possible exptanåtion is thet in
swedish a largê +irìar tonal rnovement is a chåra.tÊristrc
+eäture of phrase stress or juncture, A break o+ direction
oF resetting o+ a gr.id is also a good demarcative signel.
One exception is number g where this demarcative signal
seenr to be in conflict with a connective sfgnål consisting
o{ three very similår Èrements across the intended border.
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The prosodic phrase in our rnodel of intonation

Let me noer come back to the definition of prosodic phrase.

It is nåtural to åpFly the term prosodic phrase to each

group of our two-group sentenceE. Our original dÊ+inítion of

prosodic phråse in this talk is: a part of an utterance

where accents and tones are coordinated in a unifying

intonation pattern. V',e cen now make the dÊfinition ¡nore

precise: a prosodic phrete is a Part o+ ah utterance which

is connected by a special pattern and bounded by plvots. A

pivot can be e Epeciå¡ merker or a change o+ direction ðr

Fange of the grid. This is the definition used in our model

o+ inttrnåtion17l, It provides å uEe+ul tool for analyzirrg

the aspects o1 intonation which he¡p us gnoup r4ords into

phrases and phrases into gentencesr both in a Nordic and å

generðl per'spective.

SUI',IMARY

The grouping of time-ordered sequences uEeE both connective

and dernarcative features. Connective tignals are Einilårity

o{ the ele¡nentE of the group and recurrent spÊciel patterns'

Dernarcative signals åPe ê.9, breaks o{ similarity and

special markers et the beginning or end o{ a group. The

relevance o+ such signàls {or speech was +irst tested in a

grouping experirnent with numbers, 55555 contrasted with

55.555 and 555.55. The experiment was Earried out with

spÊekers representing FinniÉh (Helsinki ) r SwediBh

(Stockhotmr Gothenburg åtld Håtûtii) end DåniEh (Copenhagen! '

A common +eature {or all these dialects i5 that groupt

(phråses, are coordineted in e tommoh unifying intonåtionel
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{rame (tonal grid) ånd thåt discontínuities in this frame
(pivots) correspond to phrase boundåries.

Another Eomnon +eeture in our material is the order-bound

use o+ similarity patterns Eorìsisting of individual falls in
the f inal group carrying declErative int.onation, and the
pre+erence for a special pattern in the initiat group. In
initial groups o+ three, the mid accent ie general ly
reduced.

The shape o{ the speciål pattern is dependent on the
phrase-+it1al accent whiÊh vàries nith dialect.

The number måterie¡ suggests thet there i5 å high degree

o+ preplanning at two levels. At the senteñce level the
intonation o+ the ¡est phrese see¡ns to determine that of the
finst, and at the phråse level the Ehåpe o+ the last accent
o{ the group deternineE the movements of the preceding ones.

The governing prínciple sêems to be . one o+ contrest. A

conmunication-carrying +ellr as in a declarative sentence,
is sharpened by a preceding rise and viÊe versa.

Thepe is a certain amount o{ free variation for son¡e ot
the speakers.

Features comparable to those {ound in the number meteriår
arÊ obsenved in a necording o+ sporìtåtìeous SÞ¡edish speech.

In a narrative style most EentenceE contain e +oEussed Fer.t
mårked by a wide grid and with itg elements connected in e

specie¡ Fattern. The rest of the Eentehce is backgrounded

Þrith simi larity patterns in compressed gnids. As a rule,
syntactic boundåries in a serieL of unaccented sylråb¡es are
phonËticål ly unmarked.

A complementary investigation of the pepceptuål relevånce
o{ connective and demarcative signals demonEtrated thðt
I isteners cån use the corresponding acoustic corre¡etes,
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grids and Pivotsr as Eues to divide a serieE of numbers into

two groups. Duration was not a variable in these experíments

as the duråtion o+ eåch synthÉsizÊd stimulus and the

interval between them wePe elways tlre seme' The most

powep+ul cue rtes a large tonal rise or fall which was judged

to be a +inål Êlement in a group.

NOTES

l!l.The spÊciel patterns are determined
rules. In +unctiÐn and partty in form they
the results o+ Chinese sandhi ruIes,

by phonologica¡
are comperable to

t2l. In his cte55i+ication o+ phonetic Fhenomena¡ Elert
notes the importance of distinguishing connective features
from demarcative oneE (Elert L97e p. 2tr1.

l?/. Earlier reports are Gårding and House l9Ê5 and House
and Gårding l?Bó.

l4t. the notions o+ tonal grid and Pivot þ¡ith examPleE from
severål prosodic systems are explaitred in Gårdín9 l9B4 and
Æ¡-J¡4^ lÉöEs3r's¡¡r5 ¡ rss.

l5l. In Gårding'E doctoraÌ dissertetion, internal Suncture
is defined es a nårked syl låble boundary in å Fhråse
(Gå¡din9 t967b P.33r. AEoustic correlates aFe glottal stops
or lengthening o+ the segmentE at the boundary.
The iirst iomprehensive analysis of internal juncturÊ håd

been made by Lehiste for EngliEh (196ol.

16l. That intonation by itsel{ iE a cue to grouPing i5
alpeady known +ron resultÉ neported in the I iteratu¡e
(Col¡ier & t'Hart 1975' Lehiste 1973).

17l. there are at present different vÈrsions of this model'
See É,9. Bannert 1994r Bruce 1977, l9B2r Bruce k Gårdin9
l97gr Gårdíng t979, 1981' 1993.
An early presentation of the generative Pert o+ the model
was given at ttre Second Cort+eFehce o{ Nordic Lenguåges and
l.lodern Linguistics (Gårding Lq73, .
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Finat report: Phonetic analyses of some

non-European languages (LUCLA)

Eva Gårding, Mona Lindau, Kiell Norlin

and Jan-Olof Svantesson

The acronym stands for a phonetic collaboration þetween Lund University and

UCLA on ã project sponsored by the Swedish Cguncil fon Research in the

Humanlties anO me Social Scienccs. The aim of the proiect was t0 prçvide

phoneilc data and analyses of Egyptian Arabic, Hausa, and standard chinese.

Mona Llndau was responslble for-Hausa, Kjell Norlin for Arabic, and Jan-olof

Svantesson and Eva Gårding (not paid) were responsibìe for the Chinese part'

The Research Council granteO additional financial support for Jialu Zhang

(Acoustics lnslitute, ¡caoemta sinica, Beijing) who spent three months at the

ònonettcs department ln Lund. We have also enjoyed the collaboration 0f Paul

kratocnvtl (Faculty of Orienlal Languages, Cambrldge) and Kristina Lindeìì and

ttagnus Nordenhak'e (Depanlment oi ¡ãst Asian Languages, Lund University)'

feier t-aCeioged (Phonetics Labgratgry, UCLA) provided much technicaì support,

computer pro-grams, and encouragement. Taghrid Anbar (cair0 university) spent

three monthsät LunC with a scholarship from the Swedish lnstltute, working on

the pedagogical application of Arabic.

The goals of the project in the grant proposal were stated as followsr

l. Analysis of speech sounds and prosody.

2. Cross-l ingulstic comParisons.
3. Pedagoglcal aPPl ications

Amajorprinciple of the project was to colìect data of the seìected languages

ln a úniform manner, so thai valid cross-linguistic cgmparisçns can be made.

The data collection consists of tape recgrdings of severaì speakers for each

language so that the resulls are representative 0f the language, not just of a

stnile"spearer. Ten speakers of Kano Hausa were recorded in Nigeria, eight

speäfers of Cairo Arabic were recorded ln Lund, and six speakers of Standard

c'ntnese were recorded ln Lund, stockholm, and Beljing. These data were then

subJecled to acoustic anaìyses which have been presented as papers in jgurnaìs

tseð SiOtiography). The major results of the cross-linguistic studies are

summarized below.
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Stops

(The consonant systems 0f the three languages are shown in the appendrx.)

Alì three ìanguages have ìabial, dentar/alveolar, and velar stops that are
c.mm.'n in the ranguages 0f the wonrd. chrnese has two series of stops,
voiceless unaspirated and v0iceìesss aspirated. Hausa and Arablc have voiced
and voiceless stops and in addition they have a third, more unusuaì, iiop series.ln Hausa this third senies is desffibed as "glottaltzed,, ln Araúic ine tniro
series is [¡haryngeal izecl.

The dunations 0f the closure and the aspiration in the stops were measured for
aìì-thnee languages. Data for closure dur-alion and aspiraiion for- swedish fromL.fqvist ( r976) was used f 0r comparison. Figure r shows a oiagiam oiìr,. ,"n.un
values of these duratiOns. The duration of ine aspiration in Häusa, Rràoic ano
swedish are J0-ó0 miiliseconds. These vatues are typicat or ranguãgés with a
voiced/voiceless contrast, ln chinese bolh series are voiceless and the burdenof contrast ìies in the aspiration. The duration of the aspiration in the so-
calìed unaspirated stops.is 5-30 ms. The aspirated stopé nave a uery tong
aspirati0n (ab0ut 100 ms). The closure durations are significanily different in
the three languages, being the longest in swedish, and the snoriest in Hausa.
The Hausa stops ane lhus general ly ônorter than swedish stops. Therà wà. not u
good correlation between closure durati0n and aspiration, s0 the relationship
between cìosure duration and aspirati0n appears to be langúage speciilc-

The "glottaìized" stops in Hausa are usually written /6/, /{/ and /k,/, The main
characteristic of these stops in Hausa is a laryngealized phonation lasting
throughout the stop and weìì into the folìowinq vowel for the voiced /6/ and/[/, and following the reìease of the voiceìeu. )r'2. ln addillon, the voiced /ô/
and /d/ are eìther implosive or weakened t0 [w] and [ð], nespectively, and /k,/
is eJective. Jusr as the reguìar stops, these raryngearized st.ps are rerativery
sh0rt c0mpared to impl0srves and ejectives in'otñer" languages. Mainly due tolheir laryngealized phonat10n, the iiïplosive Hausa stopð oirrer consioeraolyfroni impìosíves and ejectives in neighbouring, unrerated ñigã.:congô
languages. This supponts the n0li0n that the glottaìized consonants in"Hausa are
indigenous rather lhan borrowed (Lindau l9g¿).

Arab.lc prain and pharyngearized voiced stops show no significant difference ln
duration or waveform, and the voiceless prain and pharyñgearìzed stops-do notdiffer in the duration of the aspirati0n.

Fricatives

A method was deveìoped t0 desffibe fricatives acoustically by measurlng the
:t^-_îTl| 1.lt,e-r"of 

gr-aviry and the dispersion of spectrat'en.rg/ on the
rreguency scate from cníticaì band spectra, The fricatives were tnenïlotted inthis "space". ln addition spectraì intensity was considered. see Nonlin il9gl)
and Svantesson il9Bl). Figure 2 shows the chinese and Arabic frlcatives
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plotted wlth the spectral dispersion agalnst the center of gravity. Ïhe
fricatlves are distrlbuted in two classes, one front and one back. The front
frlcatlves are separated from each other by a comblnatlon of these two
parameters. The back frlcatives of Arabic all have a relatlvely even

distrlbution of energy with a low center of gravlty. lt is clear that these two
parameters will not separate the back frlcatlves from each other. An addltlonal
parameter of spectral intensity is needed to separate all the frtcatives from
each other in Arabic.

Comparing the fricatlves ln the two languages we see, not surprlslngly, that
the seven voiceless fricatlves of Arablc take up a larger part of the avallable
fricative space than the five voiceless fricatlves of Chinese. 'lhe /[/ frlcatives
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ln the two languages are very slmilar, whlle the /s/ lrtcaltves dtffer. The
Chlnese /s/ has a lower cenler of gravity than the Arablc /s/,

Vowels

Hausa and Arabic are examples of languages with the most common vowel
system 0f all, a flve vowel system with the vowels distrlbuted more or less
along the periphery 01 the acoustic vowel space. Both languages have flve long
and three short vowels. Bul in splte of their common phonological system and
ther genetlc relâtionship the vowel systems 0f Hausa and Arablc do not behave
¡n the same way.

Acoustic properties of Hausa voweìs and diphthongs were investigated, The
results show that Hausa is best described as having a five vowel system, where
these five basic vowels have the gualities 0f the long vowels. Long vowels are
derlved as double basic vowels, phonetically the long vowels are about twice as
long as lhe short ones. The qualities of the short voweìs ar^e signlficanily
different from those of the long vowels, but these quallty difierences can be
accounted for by an undershoot mechanism in the speech production.

The results also indicate that the vowel system is currenily undergoing
changes, Flgure 3 shows a formant chart of the long vowels in Hausa from thé
same environment of between alveolar consonants. The long /oo/ has merged
with long /uu/. the formant frequencies 0f these two vowels are not
significantly dlfferent, ln other environments, the /oo/ is still somewhat lower
than /uu/, so the mergingof /uu/ aîd /oo/ is not complete, The basic vowel
system may also be additionalìy modtfied by the fact that the diphthong /ai/ in
most environments has lost its diphthongal quality and monophthongized to long
[ee]. However, thls monophthongized long leel is not the same as tne Oasic iong
/ee/, Figure 4 shows a formant chant of the monophthongized long [eeJ in
comparison with the basic long /11/ and /eel. Although there is some overlap
between the two tong Ieel vowels, these two vowels are nonetheless
signlf icantly different (palred t-test: p(0.005).

ïhus the long vowels in Hausa seem t0 be in the process of transition from a
common- type of symmetrlc f ive-voweì system [o an asymmetric system of
/ il/, [ee]> / al/, /aa/, /uu/.

Flgure 5 ls a formant chart of the three short vowels in Hausa, Both charts
show vari¿tion between speakers for each vowel, but lhe back vowels vary
considerably more than the front vowels, The tendency for more variation in the
back vowels has also been demonstrated for othen languages (Keailng and
Huf fman 1984).

ln Anabic, long pìaln voweìs form well separated clusters with some
overfapping far /li/ and /ee/. short plain vowels are central compared with the
long ones, except short /a/ wl\ich occupies appnoximately the same place as
long /aal. Pharyngeallzed long and short voweìs show the same nelationships as
the plaln ones, except for some overlapping of /uu/ and /oo/. Comparison of the
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voweìs ìn plain and pharyngealized contexts shows differences related t0 the
leatures high-low and front-back. The difference between plain and
phanyngeaìtzed alìophones ì5 highly signilicant 10r ìong /aal, ls less promlnerìt
ror /ii/ and /ee/, whereas there is only a smalì difference 0r no difference at
all for /uu/ and /ool (Figure 6). 0n the other hand, short pharyngeaìized voweìs
are mone back than short plain ones (Figure 7).

The chlnese vowel system ls an example of an unusual dlstrlbuilon of vowels.
chlnese has the peripheral /il, /u/, /a/ and /y/, as weìl as a mtddìe voweì /r/
with the allophones [rl, lo] and [el. Figure I shows the fonmant chant of Chinese.
All the vowels show about the same amount of varlailon between speakers. The
vowels /i/ aîd /y/ overlap on the Fl - F2 chart, but when the third formant ts
considered, there is a sìgnlficant difference in F3 between these two vowels.
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Diphthongs

The dlphthongs /ai/ and /au/ were studied for Hausa, Arabic, Chinese, and
Engllsh (Llndau-webb et at, l9B5). Data from Amertcan Engltsh (Gay 1968) was
also used for comparison. A mode¡ was devised where the diphthongs are
described in terms 0f formant frequencles of steady state vowels ìinked by a
transf tlon. The interpolation is desfflbed using a trinomiaì equation.
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The results show lhat not onty do these dlphthongs behave dllferentìy ln
dlfferent languages, but the two diphtongs may behave dlfferenily from each
other within one language, thus supporting ìanguage-specific, and even
diphthong-specific treatment of diphthongs. ln Hausa and Arabic the tnansition
takes up a small percentage of the whole dlphthong, while in Chinese and
Engllsh the tendency is for the transition to take up a lange part 0f the
diphthong, Ïhus the timing 0f the diphthongal transition ls not constant for the
"same" diphthong in dlfferent languages. The different timing relationships can
be predlcted from a pninclpìe of "the further to go, the longer lt takes"
(Flscher-Jørgensen 1964) for the /ail diphthong, but not for /âu/. Thus the
transitional rate and duration may be language specific, and even diphthong
specific. Also the strategy of the transition taking longer time, if it has a
ìonger time t0 go is not universal, Later research at ucLA demonstrated that in
Californla English and ln Japanese, speakers tend to folìow the opposite
strategy of "the further the faster",

Prosody

A slmllar material conslsting of statements and questions tn focus-free
sentences and statements wlth focus in one of three possible positions was
collected for all three languages (examples of pitch curves from the three
languages are given ln Figure 9). The descrlptive framewonk developed at the
Phonetlcs Department 0f Lund university over a number of years was used in
the analysls.

The assumptions behind this model have recenily been summed up in the
followlng way (6årding 1985):

l.6l0bal lntonailon stretching over a phrase or a sentence can þe separated
from local lnlonation bearlng on ìexical accents and tones by regarding the
accents and tones as supenimposed on the globaì intonation.

2. Any undulatìng curve (e.9. an intonation curve) can be efficientìy described by
lnterpolati0n between local maxlma and mlnima that we caìì turning-points

3. some 0f the turnlng-polnts for an intonation curve have a rather iìxed
poslti0n reìative to the acoustìc segments.

4.Giving the positions of these fixed turning-points in time and frequency ìs an
economic way of desffìbing an intonation curve.

5, The local up-and-down structure of an lntonation curve usuaìly repeats ltselr
in a globaì up-and-down structure. This ìar ger pattern ls expressed by the tonal
grld whlch ln the ideaì case is obtained by joinlng consecuilve maxlma and
mlnima separately.

6. That part 0f the grid where the dtrecilon or width of the grld ts changed or
where the grid takes a jump is called a pivot. lt marks focus on boundarles of
prosodic phrases.
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The acousilc correlates þehlnd the concepts 0f the modeì and tneln
communlcatlve functions are summatlzed in Flgure 10,

ïhis model of intonation was successfully applied to all three languages, which
represent dlfferent prosodic systems. chlnese is a tone language wlth four
tones, Hausa is a tone language wlth two tones, and Arabic ls a-strãss language.

The maln result ls that once the lexical tones and accents have been factored
out, the inlonational patterns assoclated with the global functions of
lntonatlon (see Figure l0) are sÍmilar.

A generative scheme had been suggested for swedlsh dlalects, in which the
global features were to be generated first as a lrame of auxiliary lines ilater
called the tonal grld). The slope of these lines was dependent on speech act
type and the length of the utterance. Later the accents were inserted in telation
t0 the $id ?fiq the segments accordlng to lextcal assignment rutes typicat of a
particular dlalect. After some context adJustments ffie rtnal curvâ couìd be
obtained by interpolation between the points (Bruce and 6årding l97g)

This scheme had also been applied t0 syntactically marked and unmarked
questions whlch had been anaìyzed as having a dialect-lndependent frame of
rgre q less stralghtened out and narrowed äuxillary llnes expressing question
intonation with the same dialect-independent timing 0f the accentua-l turning-
points as ln the statement (Gårdtng 1979, p, ZtÐ:

Statement Question I Question 2

ÞEæffi
îA2 A2 f;å.

Input pemna 1a9:a nun:crj

The difference between the intonation types is thus a difference in the grid,
whereas.the rules that generate the hlghs and lows pertaining to the accents
remain the same, except for an optional local rule producing a ter-minaì rlse in
questions (Gårdíng I 983, p. 2 I ).

This modeì was applled to chinese in a qualìtatìve way by Gårdìng, zhang and
svantesson fi983). tnterspeaker and intraspearer" variàoiilty in tÌió tonai {r¡)
signal was studted in the chlnese material. The results show the usefuìness of
the acoustic parameters of the model, turnlng-polnt, tonal grid and pivot, which
permlt rather preclse statements. The maln observationõ are that the l"our
speakers use the same ìexical and intonati0naì patterns wlth turning-points
very much fixed relative to the segments. From this follows that certãin faìls
and rlses are aìso flxed. Plvots (correlated with phmses) differ from speaker
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t0 speal(er, showlng tnelr dependence on tempo and style. when plvots do occur,
they are in the same location conrelated t0 the syntacilclsemantic structune.
There ìs aìso variabiìity ìn the manifestation 0f sandhi rules, which can be
regarded as sìgnals of semantic/syntactic coherence. lndividuaì variation was
found ln the voice range, whlch varied from one speaker's decìamatory style of
two octaves to one octave used by the others (Går"dlng l9g5).

Lindau (1986) developed an algorithm that generates schematic F6 curves o1

simple statements of two dilferent lengths and quesilons in Hausa following
the general prlnciples of the intonation model above: Rules for intonation and
tones are separated and int0nati0n is represented as grids of (nean) paraìlel
lines, inslde which tones are pìaced. The dlrecti0n of the grìd ìines is
associated wlth sentence type, wìth a downward slope for statement and
stnaightened out ìines lor question, The tones are associated with turnrng-
points 0f the Fo-contour. These turning-points tend to have lixed ìocations àt
the end of the sylìable wìth the associated tone. A hlgh tone has a high turning-
point ln tne grid and a low tone has a low one.

Locaì rules may alÊo modify the exact vertìcal placement of a tone within the
grìd. The continuous Fe contour ls modeìed by concatenailng the tonal poìnts
using polynomiaì equations. Thus the finaì pitch contour ls modeled as an
lnteraction between globaì and local factors, As for swedish and many other
ìanguages the sìope 0f the intonational grid was found to depend 0n the type 0f
sentence (statement 0r questìon), and the length of the sentence, ln addrtion,
the sìope of the grid in Hausa is also affected by the tone pattern 0f the
sentence.

The data demonstrate clearly the independence of global and local factons. An
observation srengthening thìs view rs that the intonatì0n 0f sentences
consistlng 0f high tones only exhibits a downwards sìope, This kind 0f sìope
cannot be explained by reference lo locat rules of downslepping but is best
described as a manifestation of gìobaì intonati0n

As in the olher ìanguages studied in the project, the different speakers made
use of very dlfferent pitch ranges ln sen[ences on alternating High and Low
tones. This was attributed to non-ìinguistic factors of attitude ãnd þersonality
of the speaker, As has been shown for the other languages, more involvement
and interest results in a larger pitch-range (see also Bruce l9g2).

ln addlilon t0 the stralghtened out grld ìines ln guesilons, the ìast High tone 0f
the sentenc*e is locally raised, sometimes followed by a I'aì1. An interesting
feature ls that this ralsed High also tends to have a deìayed tur.ning-point Thiõ
delay is in Hausa related to the height of the peak, conforming to the same
principle that we found for the dlphthongaì transitions: the furfher to go, the
longer it takes.

OuestÍon-word questions are characterized by a slight downward sìope, where
the amount of slope is something in between that of statements and yes-no
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guesilons. These resu¡ts are slmllar to those of oårdlng 1979) and Thorsen
( I 978). Thorsen concluded that the more morphosyntactlc cues there were ln
the questions, the more the slope looked llked that of statements.Ouestlon
intonation in Arabic and Chlnese also follows thls pattern. ln other words, the
less morphosyntactic cues t0 its type the sentence carries, the more work wlìl
the intonation have to do.

Perception

Chinese, wltn lts four tones, is a suitable tesling ground for an intonatfon
model. Whiìe in Sweden, Zhang, using the ILS program, explored the impontance
0f the timing 0f turnlng-points in relation to the grld for the recognition of
specific tones, This work was contlnued by 6årding, Kratochvil and Svantesson,
who could list fealures which appeared t0 be invarlant for a particular tone as

a result of perceptual tests 0f synthetic stimuli which had configuratlons
intermediary between Tone 3 and Tone 4, One invariant feature was that the
first half of the t0ne (including the fall) seemed to be lmportant for Tone 4 and

the second part for Tone 3. lt seemed, then, that the signlflcant parts of the
lones both included changes from one mode to another mode (1.e. turning-
points). The result may not be without general perceptual significance.

Effects of the project

For Chinese sch0lars, our intonatlon model is attractive because it offers a

simple way 0f handling the inleraction between tone and intonation.
Collaboration has continued and is continuing between Lund and the Acoustics
lnstitute 0f lhe Academia sinica, Beijing. shi Bo, a graduate student lrom that
institute, who is studyrng in Lund with a scholarship from the swedish
lnstitute, is concerned with the percepti0n and ldentlflcatl0n 0f global
features, as part 0f her intention of making the model more quantitative. Her
stimuli were tested during Gårding's 1986 visit to the Academia Sinica. The
perception of tonal movements ls also interesting to David House who is trylng
to give the model a perceptual orientation (see also Gårding and House 1985).
oun work on dÍphthongs is now being continued at UCLA.

Pedagogical appl lcations

The pedagogical applications of our project have not been completed. A manuaì

wlth pronunciation driììs for Chinese with phonetic iìlustratlons ls now being
completed by l{agnus Nordenhake. This book is a Swedish translation and

adaptation of a manual for English students by Pauì Kratochvil. Taghrid Anbar
and Kjell Norlin are colìaborating on a contrastive study 0f Arabic and Swedish.

Summary

The project has resulted in new material from languages which are glven
preferential treatment by Lund University. The segmental systems, in
partrcular stops, fr¡catives and vowels have þeen thonoughly investigated. The

same methods, some of them deveìoped wlthln the proJect, were used for all
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three languages, thus enabìlng dlrect companlson between them and taytng a
foundatl0n for future reseanch on other ìanguages and f0r pedagoglcal
applicatlons.

prosodic features have been successfuìly analyzed in all three languages by
means 0f the lntonati0n model deveìoped here. The modeì has been impìemented
ln an algorithm producing statements and queslions in Hausa. Apart from lhìs
technlcal achievement, the model serues as a convenient frame for further
exploratlons of the lntenaction of tone (accent) and intonation, At the same
tlme we have strengthened our claim that the model gives a generaì fname for
any prosodic system and that it sheds light on the structune of intonation in
general.
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Appendlx
Consonant systems:

0

Arabìc:

Hausa:

kw gw ?

kw'

kl gl

kj'
kg
k'

ÌLb

D

td
d

sz

n

ì

r
t

td
!g
SZ
ù¿';

I

r

hI

m

j
j

?kg qþ

f Ks h I h

kt

k

m

w

Chinese:

tp"

p

X

tç'
tc

ç

t$"

t9
q

t
tsn

to

ò 1
rl

ì

nm
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A simple qualitative model for the vibration

of the vocal folds

Lars Gårding

The purFosÉ of this short note i5 to eståblish a sirnple

quålitetive model for the vibration of the vocal folds. Its

basic assumptions ere physically credibler its main aim i5

pedagogicål and it cah be explained with a minimum o{

nåthemåtics. It i5 no real substitute for the more ambitiouE

modelE of Flanagan end Låndgre+ (1975, and Tietze ll97?,

which take ínto consideration that the closure of the vocal

+olds is not uni4orm, The lower part closes *irst. Therefore

thege Í¡odÊls FÊpresent the vocal folds by two mas5es on each

side. Our model just uses one mass' ItE esEumptions àrÊ as

fol lows.

A. The tensions and the nåsges of the nusclÊ5 involvedt

mainly the vocalis and the cricothyroid muEcles, detei"mine a

darnped vibratory system S with a certåin +requency w/2tI Hz.

The duration of the closed phåse i5 half of the period o{

C. The trånsglotta¡ PresEurÉ P and a rebound B fron S

initiate the operring movement o{ the system with a certain

force Gl o+ veFy short duration.

D. lJhen the movement initiated by O has reåched its naximum;

a Bennoulli force R EetE in which decreeses FroPortionålly

B

s
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to the opening betweeh the vocal cordÉ.

The assumption A is an uncontroversiel simF¡i+ication. The

båsic +nequency w is deternir¡Êd by the tension 1 ot S and

its måss ll in Euch a way that it decreases a5 T decreases

atrd M ihcreageg. (The theoretitral +ornula in the undamped

case is ¡¡e=T/Ml, The ersunption E is motivated mainly by the

obsÊrvetion that the closed and open phases o+ the glottal

cycle are approximately equa¡. Since the modifications of

the +requÈncy ur introduced by thÈ Berntru¡li force are never

vËry large (see Þe¡owl, it ha= seÊmed neturäl to tíe the

duretion o+ the closed phase to the state o{ the system g.

The assunpt i ons G and D express a conven i etrt r,¡ay o+

ciFcumventing the compl icated interaction between the

movemËnts o+ the vocal cordE and the +low through the

glottis. D expresses the conventional vier.l that the

Bernoulli suckil'tg 4orce helps close the glottis but adds to

it the assumption that the forcÉ EÊts in ¡.lhen the opening is

maximå1. This is natunal because the Bernout I i {orce is

largest when the flow is stätiohary and thË naturel norrent

+or this to happen is when the opening of the glottis is

meximal. As the gltrttiE rlo5es, the flow becomes less and

less stationary. The assumption that the decr.ease o{ R

follows the sÍze o{ the opÊrìing is somewhet åd hoc but not

unreasonab I e.

Note that the assumption C considens the {orce 6l to be

cornposed o+ subglottal pressure P and a rÊbound B. Under

Ëtåble phonätion, Q i= o{ coupse constar¡t. For e beginning

phonation, the rebound vaniEhes for the {irst cycle but

picks up to a stable value later. This fits with the

increasing ånplitudes of a beginning phonation.
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The model seems to be able to Êxplain a number o+ known

factE about the vibration of the vocal +olds.

Figure I shows the changíng shape o{ the gltrttel cycle

when S, P, G¡ aFÊ f i xed end the Bernoul I i +oPcÊ R i ncreases

lll. Hhen R is zero, the assumption A eays that the open

part o{ the g¡ottis cycle follows a damped Eine curve }¡hose

måximum is proportional to G/l'|. The =in* .u"u. in the +igure

ir only sl ightly damped. t^le see that the closing of glottis

becomeg faster as R increases. In this wåYr the Êurve

Fepresenting the opetl phase åcquires its characteristic

asymmetric form (see e.9, Fant L979 and Anathapadmanabhe and

Fant Lgg?l at the same tine as the period of the glottal

cycle decreåsesr i.Ë, å5 the 4requenÉy increä5e5.

An increased Bernoullf +orce cen be thought o+ eE art

effícient eråy o+ producing sound. Fevourab¡e conditions {or

this are regulaF novementE of the vocal cordE with no

asymmetries or iFregularitieE. It is PFobeble that trained

Eingers realize t]ìeËe conditions. A certein support +or this

statement is the +act thåt the ratio o{ the duFetion o+ the

open to the closÉd phase Ís tnallÊr for trained singers thån

+or untraihed ones (sundberg and Gau{tin l9?9't.

It can be sho¡¡n måthematically (see the fornula (3) o+

the appendixl that i+ S is {ixed and O and R are

proportional to trånsglottel pFessure Pr then the duration

of the glottal cycle is independent o+ P (Fi9.2). But this

is only approximatelT true. As a matter of {actr experiments

have shown that when transglottal pressure inEFeåsesr the

duråtion of the glottål cyclë deEFeåses so that the frequncy

increaEes, A reåEonable explatration {or this second order

e++ect is thåt the opening force Q iE not pnoportional to P

for. large values but subproportionalt i.e. it increases less
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than proportionally to P. Since the maxinal glottis opening

is proportional to Q, this means that it grows less than

proportionally to P. Then the {onmula (3¡ o+ the appendix

shows that this has the Eame Ê++eEt as an incr.ÈasÊ o+ the

Bernoulli lorce R. Hence the duration o+ the glottis cycle

decreaseE a tittle when P increases (Fig. l).

Anothen thing that cån be shown måthenatically in the

model is that the ê++Êtrt o* the Bernoulli +opce R decreaEes

when w increases as å result of increased tensiorì and/or

decreaEed mess o+ the system S. ThiE meåns that i+ w is
large, there iE less esymmetry in the 9¡ottis curver an

e++ect which has Þeen observed in a striking Hay by the
sine-like glottograms o{ falsetto voice {Sundberg 1980 p.

64'], tzt.

Mathematical appendix.

According to A, the gtottal opening x as a +unction o+

t, x=x ( t ) =at Í sf i es the equat i on

llx'(t) +CMx' (t)+ Tx(t)=0

during the open phåse. The second term on the te{t accounts

'for the damping. For simplicity in thiE åccÞunt, we put C=O.

This restricts our formulas to the undamped or slightly
danped tråBe, but no netr ef{ects wiII åppeer unless the
dåmFing is very lårge.

Shortly after the impact o+ transglottal prÊssure, the

+unction x(t) has the {orm
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(t)

which meens

Ehort-l ivÉd

legÍtinatel.

that

{ orce

x (t) = (O/Hw) Einr+t ! wz = Tll4t

Hx',(tl+ Ïx(t) = Qå(t, (to epproximate the

obv an instantaneous one seems

x ( t I reaches i ts ¡nax imurn Q/l'l whÊn

equation of movement changes to

The function

t=r= tr/zw. After this, the

Mx"(t) + Tx(t) + (Rl.l/O)x(t! =O

Hence, the equation of the closing phåse o+ thÈ open part o*

the glottal cycle is

(2t x(t) =(Q/M) cos tr(t-r,

with t betweerl r etrd r+ ll/Zhl where W is given by

(3) |Jr = u¡z + (R/O),

The formula (3) shows how an increased Bernoulli force nakes

the closure o{ the glottal cycle steeper and also that the

quotient tllw decreases es w increases änd R/O iE fixed. It

also Ehows thåt i+ R and E are proportional to P, then the

period length tn/¡{)+([/t^t, iE independent ol P but that i4 Q

increageE less than a constant times Pr then Rle increases

with P Eo that td also inEreåsÉE and hence the period length

dËcreases,

ThÉ conputetions above cån only be tåken in å quålitative

EÊnEË, although the model contains enough parameters to

pÈrmit Elose {itE to vÊry regular observed glottis cycleE.

In my view, the inportance o+ the model lies in the fact
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that the påFemetÊrs have a very direct physitral

d i rect and

signí4icance

meaningfuland that the nodel seêms to Fermit

interpretations of måny åspects o+ the g¡ottål cycle.

lLl. The steeF bÊginning o{ the curve is an åFte+act duÊ to
the assumption thåt the ftrrce e is instantårreous.

Ananthapadmenabhå T,V. and G, Fant lL?âZrl.
true glottal ftow and its components. Speech
t67-1e4, North-Hot lånd.

l2l. În falsetto voice, the votral +olds do

mathematical appendix covers this case too,
to the open phases above a mean opening.
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arûpl itude

GLOTTAL CYCLE

10 2 time

Fjg:. f_ Asymmetry and.. shortening o+ the length of thegtottar pulse when the sernouit¡-'+oràÀ n-iñËiä"se-å. rn"Iength of the closed phase is constånt, curves with the såmenumber correspond.

GLOTTAL CYCLE

ampl itude

time

Fiq. 2 The length o+ the g¡ottal pulse is constant nhen the
subglottal Fres:iure P våries ånd the initial force e and the
Bernou¡li force R are proportionål to P
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Backness and roundness harmony in Hungarian

Magnus Olsson

l. rrirRoDucnrN

Ferdinand de Saussure said at one 0f his lectures: "The first thing that
strikes us when rye studg the facts of language is thst their succession
in time does not exist insofar ss the speaker i9 concerned. He is
confronted with a state. That is whg the linguist who wishes to
understand a state must discsrd sll knowledge of evergthing that
produced it snd ignore dischronu."; trsnslati0n lnl960, p. El.

Alf Ngman - a Swedish philosopher - folloÌYs the söme line sf thought:
"But the step of thought from the origin to the value [....1 throws itself
precipitateìg betyreen two differing dtmensipns within the world of
human judgement: the two standpoints of genetic exPlsnstisn snd
estimating reflection.";1960, p. 81 (mg translation).

These psss8ges hûve Þeen 01 s0me importsnce t0 me when TYrltlng thls
article, Dec8use it desìs with Hungôrian Yûwel hürmonu - both the front
/back tgpe (hereafter simplg called hormong) and the roundness harmong
- in sgnchrantr terms. Etgmological assumptions about certain words
and certain phrnemes have in previous attempts obscured the real facts
concerning vcwel hormong. Although historical linguistics is En

interesting part of linguistics in its own right and mEU shed ìight upon

the sgnchronic studg, the tr/o views shtultt not be confused.

Section 2 is a description of the v0wel sustem snd the gener8l vowel
hsrmonu tgpes in Hungorian. ln section 5 we will look at the three main
problems c0ncerning harmong. Secti0n 4 consists of formalizations of
relevant rules.

2. VOWEL SYSTETI ANO VO!ÍEL HARHONÏ

One wûU 0f dividing the Hung€risn vowels in subsets is Ecc0rding t0
backness. H€rmonic frsnt and back vowels are normallg kept apart word-
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High
Hid
Low

intern€llu. Vowels thst Þelong t0 the neulrsl group - s subcì0ss 0f the
frûnt voyrel clüss - msu sppeôr freelu with v0wels fr0m EnU 0l the twr
harmonic sets. Harmonic vowels have a much greater influence on the
backness of other vowels in the word. Neutral vowels are unchongeable in
suffixes while harmonic suffix vnwels tgpicaìlg conform t0 harmonu.

(t) Long
Frsnt Back

-round +round -round +rtund
ííiú
ái' ó

!
d

0n the above chartr are all the orthographic vowels os welì ss the
phoneme ê, which is spelled <q). ln the seven-vowel dialects (with
Budapest as center), ë has merged with g. The previous rule-ryriters have
onlu been concerned with this dialect, þut more th8n t\ry0 thirds 0f the
Hungarians ln Hungaru Ënd neighbouring c0untries retsin Ë. Hencef0rth I

will sometimes use forms with ! for explanotorg purpose snd rules yrill
Þe giyen for both stondord dialect groups. The relotion Þetween
pronunciation and spelling is otherwise much closer than e.g. in English,
French or Swedish (the main exceptions being certain proper names).

Schoìars have different opinions about which vûwÊls âre neutral. Vsgû
counts e, É,1 Ênd j Es neutr8l, $¡hi¡e Ringen' s opinl0n is thÐt onlU é, i 8nd

i snoutO be termed neutrô|.

Suffix vowels usuûllu agree in bockness with the lrst root vowel: lf
that vowel is harmonic 0r there are onlg neutral snd frûnt hormonic
vowels in the stem, this stotement is Elw8gs valid. e.g.:

Short
Front Back

-round +round +rûund

iüu
ëoo
eð

(adess.) {tlelat.} (instr./com.} {allat.)
kút kútnél kútról kúttst kúthûz
haj hajnól hsjról hsjjsì hsjhoz
fúl fülnél fulriíl füllel fülhöz
esií esönêl esöröì esiível esähöz
tövis tövisnêl tövisriíl tövissel tövishez
tündér tündêrnêl tündêrrtil tündórrel trindårhez

l2\
well
hair
e0r
roin
thorn
fairg

lf the last v0wel is neutrsì ünd the first hsrm0nic vo$rel to the left in
the morpheme is back, there Ere three posslbilities. N0rmËllU the suffix
vowels become bsck, e.g.:
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1?\

psrtu, spree; reÞel I i on
e16ser
coffee

{s)
posi ti ve

muri
rÉdír
kóvó

(delat.)
muriról
rad írról
kóvéról

{instr./comi tat.i
pozi t ívvel /
pozi t ívval
bûlekkÊl/
bElekkel

(i nstr./comi tot.)
murivsl
rodírrol
kóvávol

(owner: 3 psg,)

hídja
ngila
céljô

But after ssme roots the suffix vowels are alwags front3:

t4) (delstive) (instr./comitat.)
c0ncert koncert koncertriÍl koncerttel
Irrûnchitis br0nchitisz bronchltiszröl Þr0nchitisszet

The lost case is free variation between front and bock vocolism:

pozitív

bEì EK

{del ati ve)
pozitívról/
poz it ívriÍì
bEI ekröl /
hðl ekról

fool, greenhorn

When there ðre n0 hormonic vowels in the root, front vowels ore
normallg chosen for the suffixes:

sddress
hsnd
film

\,t )

Þri dge

Errtlv
Ðim; target

(adess.)

címnÉl
kéznél
f ilmnél

(delat.)
címrtÍl
kÉzröl
f llmröl

cím
Rë2
film

(instr./com.) (allat.)
címmel címhez
këzzel kÈzngz
f ilmmel filmhez

Eut abaut fìftu r00ts take the b¡ck voriants of olternating suffixes

híd
ng íl
cél

{as)
hídul
ngílul
cêlul

(pl.)
hi d8k
ngi I ak
célok

(ablat.)
hídrór
ng íl túl
cél tól

The question ðs t0 how these neutr¡l roots (henceforth called the híd
wards) should be described is onother big proÞlem within this fieìd of
investigation¿. A third burning question is whether root harmong and
suffix harmong ought to be described as a unitorg process. ln this årticìe
I will analgse and trg to answer these problems. Furthermore the
roundness harmrng will be tsuched upon - the verg limited EssimilËti0n
process thst lies heh¡nd e.g.one 0f the f0rms 0f ths allÊtive sulfix: hez
{ct (2))
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5. THE IlAIN PROELENS
3. l. The neutrsl excepti0n8l r00ts

Roots without ang harmonic vowels ususlìU Lake front vsriants in the
suffixes, as the harmong rule predicts. But as we saw, some neutral
r00ts have instead þack vowels in their suffixes

Kiparskg (1968) divides neutralization irrta absolute neutralization -
which is ûssumed to take plsce independentlU 0f cûnte}it - and c0ntextuül
nButrElizstiûn, which sh0ws up in å rertrin envirunment. He n0tes thst
onlg the existence of contextuol neutrolizntion hds been proven.

A possibìe wag of describing the place of the híd words in the harmong
sgstem is to accept absolute neutralization so that underlging track non-
low unround vowels block suffix fronting (Kiparskg assumes Lhat
alternating suffixes have basic back vowele). Afterwerds theg merge
everulyhere with their fr0nt counter-parts.

Another solutìon is t0 ðssume that o non-phonological idiocritic) feature
which is ottached to the root canditions the harmorru in suffixes

A third alternative, which Kip€rskg defends, is to introduce rule features
to take care of the troublesome items and let phonological rules hsndle
the majoritg of the words. Thus both cím and híd cantoin on /i:/ in the
lexicon but híd is msrked [- Vnweì Hormongl s0 the suffiH vowets d0 n01.

chsnge.

The preference for the first solution in onolgses of numerous slnrilür
problems is s€id to depend on diachronic considerations r:nlg ifor
instance, there should have been - in Hungarian - i¡r¡round back vov*els
that have merged with frunt çowelssi.

lî sgnchrong ünd dischr0nu csuld be described ÞU the sEme r,llÈs,
reseErch in linguistics w0uld n0 doubt have been essier. Eut children thst
acquire their native longuoge "do not hove the interests 0f linguistics õt
heart". Kiparskg further notes thrt "contextual neutrölizötiûns ðre
reversible, stoble and Erodgçl1yg whereas the ôlleged rbsolute
neutrsìizations sre irreversible, unstable and unproÉlglir¡e".

Vago's (1975) main purpose is t0 sholy that the neutral vowels which
g0vern bûck hsrmonu flre best described ss underlUing back vowels (i-+i,
Í*i, Á*g). fnts view is referred t0 €s the sbstrËct soluti0n. The
exceptions ûre soid to be sgstematic - oll híd roots hove just neutrrl
vowels. Diacritics should not spplU t0 sustemõtic exceptions ond
accordingìg not to the neutrôl exceptionrl roots.
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Then Vsgo claims thst he, Esztergôr {1971) and st0ng&Jensen (1971)-
independentlg of erch üther - proved the ruìe fssture onolgsis to be
incorrect.

The evidence comes from the personal pronouns in other cases than the
nominative and the accusstive. Possessive suffixes are in these cases
attached t0 the case markers, which thus act like stems. (The personal
pronûun in lts ÞEsic form is generûllu not used here, since it c0nveus
emphasis 8nd otheFy'rise gives the ssme informstion Es the sufflx.) The
following examples ore taken from Vago:

(E) (from)
tfilem
ttÍled
ttile
tölt¡nk
tõletek
törük

{with} (off) (at)
velem rólam nálam
veled rólad nélad
vele róla néla
veli¡nk rólunk ntlunk
veletek rólatok nólatok
veluk róluk nóluk

I

u0u
it
t#g

she,he,

ån

te
0

mi
ti
ök

uûu
theg

Vago concludes ihat the word-initisl cËse forms tlisplag the underlging
vaìue for the feature back6. Some of the case morphemes moreover occur
as verb prefixes, which agree in brckness with the corresponding case
stems. Another piece 0f evidence is the underlging frontness of the
cûnditlrnal -na/-ne - in the first pers0n singul8r Ðll verÞs pick up the
frûnt vsriEnt.

5o Kiparskg's ossumption thot all alternoting suffix vowels are basicollg
back must be rejected and with it his rule feüture sûlution. {ln the rule
feÊture onolgsis híd+tfíl would not chonge to hídtól - even if vowel
harmong did not applg.)

Farkos (1979) presents s0me evidence agsinst Vag0's ûbstrsct solutl0n.
His informûnts ûre nôtive speakers of Hungarirn, living in Rum8nis. When
theg trg to speok Rumanian, roots with hrrmonu tletermining vowels that
are simiìor to:, i Á do not behavÊ like the híd words {but follow the
general harmong pattern) and the vowels do not change as the absolute
neutralization rule predicts.

Even more interesting is material lrom three speakers, showing that cêl
(aim; target) sn{t derÉl( (honest; Þrtve; wûlst) mag tafe fr0nt y0wel
varisnts sf less common suffixes and back yowel voriants of more
common suffixes. Derivational suffixes olmost olwags hsve the bsck
vowel vorirnts. E.g.: céltoltn {oimless), derekosT (well), cêlnak, céltiÍl,
célbs/célbe, derekû, deréktöl.This is of course strong support for a non-
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sÞstrËct th0oru. F6rl(as n0tBs th6t n0 r00ts wlth I 0r j sh0w such ô

vôrlôtl0n. I suppose the speclol behôvlour of cÉl and derék depends on the
alternation betwsen é ond É ln suffixes. This relotionshlp should
str8ngthen the attroctìon towôrds true harmong as in the obove
examples.

T{e mag now conclude this passcge Ín the follo}vingwãt¿

Absolute neutrolization would constltute, as Kiporskg point6 out,6 very
smoll part 0f rll neutrôllz¡tlon processss. Thsre is onlg disconflrmfng
evldsnce - rvith the slngle exception al lhe decsplive simplicitg 0f ths
eolutfon. Farkas shoyred that there iÊ 6 tondencg - in words with a
putttlve Á - towarde true harmong in at leost one Hungarirn diolect.

The 0bstrrct solutlon ls infsrior fsr another rsûson: sounds th¡t have not
been hetrd in llungarion for centurlee rre nory treated os existing but
latsnt, whlls the msrgsr ls repsôtÊd 0n 6nrt 0n.

Evidentlg t sgnchronic solution ls preferoÞle. The excct noture of the
rulss wlll bs lnvgstlgoted ln 4.2.

3.2.lleulral voryels

Ae çe hove eeen, Vogo assumes that g, þ, Lsnd j are the nsutrÊl vswelg
ln Hungûrlan (lhe ævsn-vswel dialectl. The crfteñon thÉt V6g0 måkes
use of is that neutral vowels mûg sppear in ong morpheme together with
front hormonic vowele - e.g.: ellgt berehl - û6 Trell as back vowels -e,9.:
virágllløwerl - Tvithout it sounding odd to a Hungorian.

Ringen (1978, vindicstee for v¿rloue re6s0ßs the clalm thot g is o
hcrmonic vowel.

tor lnslãßcl, none ol the þfu! fisrds conlaln an gand the sûme goes for ûll
irvorioble sulflxes. Ssme of the mixed vocûlfc words with the neutrol
vowelg L ior â. toke onlg back sulllxes - this le not trus for those with
g. Sha notes rlso thot in certoin nttlve roots - llke betgór (outlaw;
ecamp) - g co-occurg yrlth bcck vowels. tsut ¡ll such co-occurroncos org
ecfd to depentl on the mergerS+g s0 that the orlglnol form wôB !ålgÉtr
Ringen srves a eolutfon lvlth hôrmong ae r unitorg procsos movlng lrom
lhe llrsl h6rm0nls vowsl in the rsot bg soging that g ls obllgatorllg
exempted from hormong ln roots.

Yago (1976) explalne ths reoson g doee not enter into 6nU of the IÍl
worde (note, howeve¿ derêk\ is becouse those wlth f, are secondorg
dsvelopments 6nd onlg found ln two roots. Ae g olternatss tvith ! snd
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there ls n0 independent motlvôtion for sn abstract & g can never be

lnvðrl8ble. The l8st objectlon ls turned d0Yrn because the ìtst 0f l0csl
exceptions would be too long.

Vago (ì980) has even more criticism tgainst Ringen's view. Against
Ringen's assumption that no neutrsl, but in general all harmonic suffix
vowels sre sensitive to hormong, Vago counters with the fact that the
suffix ksr never tlternates - thûugh g is harmonic. But Vsgt himself
(l97Eb) srtlsfsct0rilu Ënsìuzes the sulflx 6s ûn exception (l0Te vowel
lengthening d0es not sppear before ktr either), s0 the objection is not
valid.

That á olternates with ó in some suffixes is not ô good argument either.
The suffix vowels 1 and j are alwags invariant (e.9.: g (infinitive ending)
and j! (causotive verbal ending)), while ê sometimes is invariant (e-g.: i
{a pcrssessive derivat'ional suffix, msrking thst the root is a possessor of
something in the linguistic contextl) but mag sls0 v6ru with É (e.9.: nál/
nél (atlessive)). Examples {where the verb - unlesÉ other}Yise stated - is
given in its bssic form, Í.e.: 3 psg. in the indefinite conjugotion of the
present indicative): mosslggg (smile, i.e.: scrmeone smiìes) - mosolgggni
(to smile]; Þ9!!|gg (nappg, delighted) - boldogít (mate nappg, favour);
Kovács (famiìg name) - Kovécsé (something that belongs to Kovécs); Ê
ház (the house) - s hóznál (at the house). A reasonable interpretation of
the facts is to regard g as the source in cÊse there is sn alternation,
otherwlse É.

Fut Vogo has a reliable orgument, namelg thot a number of roots govern
back hormong but hüve an e in the last sgllable (back vowels for the rest)
- e.g.: maszek {self-emplogedi, maszeknak (*dative/genitive),
*msszeknek.

Let us summsrize the results in the following manner:

Ringen's vie'Á, thst e is htrmonic in StEndsrd HungûriEn hss both
advontoges and disadvantages. lf onlg neutrol vowels mag be skipped over
in r00ts - as in (3) - then the fðct thËt words like maszek condition bsck
harmong is unexplainable. Vago, 0n the 0ther hand, proposed that co-
ûccurrence within native roots is characteristic of neutrol vowels - here
gocts as if it was neutral. But if g is regarded as neutral, it ought t0 be

invariant in suflixes end then forms like *maszeknek would come
up.ïhus:
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(el â) e is hsrmonic
mas¿ek+nek -+
*moszeknek

Root-g gives front vocð-
lism to suffixes = no ch6nge.

Þ,t e is neutr¡l
m8szek+nek {
*maszeknek

Root*g is skiFped over but
neuf.ral suffix vov/els never
change.

Facts actuallU seem to be a bit more complicated, even if Kiefer {.l994)
onlg mentiûns Þ8ck suftix vowels {acc.ond pl.i Êfter this rcût. Bne native
inf0rmËnt would sp0ntôneouslU sÊU m8szekn8k, but sdds that the r00t is
likelg to vocillate in the speech 0f mong Hungarions. môszek is
furthermore considered o vacillating r00t in popp (p. 167). Everr s0,one
ptssible variant is underivsble in both sûlutions - as shown in {9i.

A neat wsg t0 solve the problem is to accept thst g is smbiv¡lent as
regûrds neutrrlitg. ln r00ts it octs like a neutral vowel but in suffixes as
û h8rm0nic vov{el. e is then tupoìogic8llU neither s neutral v0wel nor €
htrmonìc vowel.

ln the diôlects with Ê the situËtion is murh simpler. Simo {lgË0) soUs
thst Iæl does not co-occur with bock vowels in native Finnish roots añd
the same goes for the eight-vowel diälects. Here the lsrv front vowel is
trulg harmonic .

3.3. The d0m6in of progressive hrrmonu

Nsw yre mðU investigate our next problem - which deals with the ranoe
of progressive harmong: whether the process affects all voweìs ¡r
whether onlg suffix vowels harmonize as a result of it.

Kiparskg (1966) suggests that stem harmong should be described bg
m0rpheme structure conditiûns, her8use ìts exceptiûn clssses differ
frtm those 0f sffix hsrmonu. His prerniss is right: there sre dish6rm0nir
lsanyrords lìke psrfi¡m (perfume) or zssnglilr {juggteri but suffixes on a
line ore never dishormonic in themsetves, e.g.: ij.b.L!eh¡Ê¿/{j.}g:lSt¡S¿(the harmong rule with the concomitant exceptions Oetermines wtrat
oìternant the root should take; the endings msrk thüt the ror¡t ¡s a
possessed noun in plursl in the allative cûse snd whose owner is Z ppl.).
Vogo (1973) accepts this use of llSC's, primarilg due to the fact that
stems normsllU do not rltern8te.

Kiporskg (1973a) refers to ûn input ,which ûrises from morpheme
combination or bg the applicotion of a phonologicol rule ss Ë derived
input. lt is shown that there are phonological rules in Finnish, Estonian.
Swedish ond Sanskrit which onlg üpp¡U t0 der,ived inputs. A new
alternation condition is now formulated as:
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( l0) Neutrüliz8ti0n pr0cesses spplu onlu t0 derlved forms-

Then ten cases for absolute neutrûlizÊtion - Êmong them Vû90 (1973) are

taken into account and the condition is accordinglg altered to accept
(preliminarilg) such processes, iff theu €re automotic (sppluing to all
occurrences):

(1 l) !{on-automstic neutrülizati0n processes ûpplU onlU t0 derlverl forms.

This is of interest here because Vogo (1976) remorks an interesting
difference betYreen the forms 0f certËin words: ÞgLqr (bush)/bokrok (k:

pl.). tükör {mirror}/!ükfgB (pl.}. ln these words epenthesis and later
hormong prtbËÞlU affect the singular and other forms- A similar
differerìce is displagetl in words like falu (village)/falvak (pl.) and tetü
(louse)/ tetvek.

VEgo concludes thst hsrmonu Êffects these singular forms because theu

ore derived (in Kiporskg's sense). This is a good explonation. at leost for
the second group.

ln sn issue of Linguistic lnquirU,Jsnsen (1978), Phelps {1978) and Ringen

{1978} criticize Vago's approoch, whi¡e Vago (19780) defends it.

Ringen's sppr0Êch follows Þoth fr0m her sssumption th8t g in r00ts ts
neuiral - true, th0ugh n0t en0ugh elsb0rÊted up0n - 8nd from rule (16),

which I do not find explanatorilg adequote.

Both Jensen and Phelps believe in abstract segments and place them even

in r00ts like bika {bull) so that the hsrmong will be identical for roots
snd suffixes. To roots like Tibor - whose diminutive (with the derivative
suffix -i) takes front suffixes (e.9,: Tiþinél) - theg sdd sn exception
festure.

Eut Vago points ãt iskola (school) - whose diminutive form þi acts like
Tibi (it takes frsnt suffixes). Eut isi is not used bg all school children. lt
would be odd if both analgses were used in this cÊse, so Vago rejects
their solution. He also adds a stronger objection - some recent loÛn-

words like softír (chauffeur) are dishsrmonic according to native
judgement while words like bika are lelt to be quite regular.

Jensen (1984) is sn attempt lvjthin lexic8l phonologu t0 shoï th6t
harmonu is also of work in roots, But his srguments are for from
convincing.
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The trestment sf zero feEture mãrking has ô definite sffinltg t,o whst I

regônl Ês a \ye8kness in (lE) - two groups of morphemes that sh0uld hsve
been kept apart ffe combined.

Rules that ignore intervening neutral vowsls are said to be unnatural, but
such a rule mûkes - üs we sÊw in the preceding section - a correct and
important generalizotion (the want of which Jensen's srluti0n does nût
compensate).

A vÊcillstion wss reprrted bg Vago (t980) in the cûse 0f suffixes
preceded bg both a bock-vocalic root ãnrl the suffix nê (wife of). Jensen
solves this bg morking né (-), which is intended t0 me6n optional
variation between negative ond neutral value for Þackness.

One native informant reports hswever that né is a trulg neutral endtng
snd thût the morpheme-combinati0n tÊnérnÉ (wife of teacher) in careful
speech tEkes bsck suÍfixes . Tanórné is sctusllU rûre, Þut l.he more ususl
æUÉ (wife rf priest) hss 0nlU the possessive f orm æonéj! (not oaonêjg)
attested in ÉrtSz. The existence of occosionol or possiblg diotectafiroñt
suffixes might pûrtlU depend on the simultaneouslg semantic ond
phonetic similaritg between nÉ and nä {woman} - cf. tanárnií (female
teacher). Theg are surelg related, but né is not r free morpheme - which
stronglg suggests thst it forms part of the suffixes. That the vowel is
neutrsl allows 0n the other hand for both possibilities, since that
propertu should prevent it from ûlternôilng (even if it were derivÊd). The
fact thût its ststus ss û suffix is compsrstivelU vsgue presents itself Es
0n explûnstion for e.g.: tanórnÉnek. ln the Stondord diolects we should
not expect to encounter such front forms to ang extent. Hence it is
possible to treat né as the other suffixes with neutral roots.

ln short, the separotion 0f root harmong and progressive harmong seems
well motivated.

4. FORHALIZATIONS
4.1 Harmong conditions

Except for some ney/er rnd unossimiloted borrowings, vowels from the
two harmonic clEsses do not co-occur in ong morpheme. Let us therefore
Essume that b8ckness in vowels is normallg Ê supr8segmental feature
th8t covers everu m0rpheme, s0 that the same vûlue for Þôckness ls
inserted in the mstrices for all non-neutral vo\vels thst are inclurted

Vowels in disharmonir tyords must on the sther h¡nd be specified far
bockness on the underlging level ûnd this is of course more cosilg.
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Eefore the harmonu c0ndttl0n we need fl condlti0n thst ssslgns the value

l-bôckl to neutrsl vowels, n8melU:

{r2) l- v I
i -round j

L--low j
+ l-backl

For the dialects which lock ë the neutral vowel condition hss to be

expressed like this:

¡j)Tvl
| -.ouno 

I

lf-l0wìi
| 1 _rons/ 

i

Harmonic vowels mag then be described bg a conditione that the two
dialects have in common:

{.14}
ivl

i o¡ocù ¡

[-bûrkl{

tf
i*morphemel
i *bock i

i'- ( - ),_l
I
¡

t
Then: [c(b6ckl

Notice that the opposite order (condition (14) before the condition that
âssigns frontness t0 neutrûl vowels) ls possible but not desirable. The

ðlternatives to the inputs in (12) and (13), respectivelg, demsnd mûre
sprce and seem intricate in comparison. Evidentlg the former order is
better sff.

A m¡rror-imsge Ì1SC whith prohibits front round and back vowels from
co-occurring would serve n0 purpose - we would have to insert separote
values for everg vowel in everu morpheme and then the dishôrmonic ones

must corru exception markingg. one coulrl n6turtllU thinl( 0f the ftrst 0r
the lsst ?0wel Ês trigger - Þut there ls n0 evidence ln etther rllrectl0n.

The vowels in kalond (rdventure), lét (see), orco (cheek), öz {dee¡ roe},
görtig (Breek) ûnd fi¡gg (bud, Þurgeon) are thus underlginglg unspecified
for backness, while the neutral vowels in idõ {time; weather; tense (n.))

and p_Êlacsi¡lg (pancake) are fronted bg the earlier condition.
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4.2 Hûrmonu rules

These hormong rules are presented in Vago {1976):

(rs) I..u'i i.rsll I
(m) VH: l*suill * l+backl / i *backi Co (l -Uact 

I

L-roungj

(16) i*sulll
(u) VH: l+sutll -+ [*backl/ i s¡oct I Eo_

lf (m) VH ûpplies, (u) Vu is blocked. Thts disjuncüve order is just \ryhst
might be expected if we occept Kiparskg's (!97ib) Elsewhere [0nditirn.

Ringen (1980) also presents two rules:

Co)*

(r7)

(r8)

[v I i vl
l¡'too 1 i *lo,uocrll ¡_euacl (e
i 
i*rouno/ l

i-v I ivi
i f*lo'n 1 i +[-ocbackl / | ebtck I

i_l.rounoli r_ o ì

vl
hCo-0w

-round I

I

I

!

!

I

l-rr:
!'

{co i-low i )oco-
i -rouncl
LJ

Çondlti0n:obligatsru y/hen r00t cûnt8lns ûnlU neutrsì vrwels,
optional otherwise.

As startìng-point we will use Ringen's first rule {slighilg revised}.
which is quite general and corresponds \4¡e¡l to the nornral cìrcumstances
in the dialects with eight short vowels.

ln secti0n 3.1 the Ebstract solution was rejected. Ringen's diacritic
feüture theoru ts not sotisfsctûrg either. Ë0ilspsing e.g.0 in p0zitív End Í
in híd under the designation D seems counter-intuitive. lt is like denging
the real reason for vacillating roots.

lf both methods have to be refused - what expedient môU then be chosen?

Because of examples like those in (8), Kiparskg's rule festure theorg had
t0 be given up in subsequent theories. Eut that its failure is onìg ilìusoru
wîll be shown on this chart:
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(le) Hûrmonu alu{lnól
oH8rmonu sludnèk
-Hormong

-na/-ne: conditionol

nönél
nönék innék

innál
-l: 2 psg.

alsztk: sleep
nií: grow
iszik: drink

-k: I psg.

So the fiftg exceptionol stems are trested as inducing [-Harmongl
(dishormong) - l+Harmongl is the unmarked cssê ond not needed as
specif ication in lexicon.

Chûmsku Ënd Hrlle (1968, p.374) Essumed thst [- rute nl onlg me8nt non-
applicotion of rule n to a given s0 marted item. lt is however clesr that
the m0tivûtion for their proposôì is yreôk. Naturolness is not a
conclusive argument, especiollg when it implies simplicitg united with
lack of counter-evidence.

We mag assume that the extraordinaru result - opposite t0 the expected
- c0uld Þe strred for the hfd vrords ln the lexicon as û negûfion 0n the
rule. HU hup0thesis is thst in s rule lvhere E segment in the context h8s
an e which determines in pûrt the output, [- rule nl means o minus
mËrking on the contextuol s.

It is obvious thÊt hormsnu fulfils the demonds of the new Alternation
[ondition {l l). 0nlg the deiived 8re0s Ere affected.

Anderson (1980) notes th8t there are lsngusges (Nez Perce, Lu0r8weilûn,
0i0lE Fognu and others) v,¡ith tw0 sets of voyrels: dominant ond recessive.
Onlg if 8ll underluing segments Ere reËessive will the word contaìn
recessive vowels. 0therwise oll vowels wiìl be dominËnt.

The tupicûl harmong rule differs from {17) - but both implg thot alì
voweìs in the w0rd wilì agree with regard ts the reìevant feature. Tgpe
{17) implies neither thst hrrmonu is non-autum€tic nor that it mag onlg
chrnge derived fûrms. The limitstion 0n hürm0nu csn be expressed bU

me8ns 0f 6 marking on the changing segrnent:

(20)

There is noyv n0 need for Ë msrked harmong rule. A mechûnism thût
crunts the last neutrsl vow'el in yr0rds like k0ncert (4) as determinont
6cc0unts for forms like koncertrö1. The mechanism is optional for roots
like oozitív. Y/e mag use 'NEd' - where s is inclusion. lt is to be read: !,
ê, i and ! in underived areas to the right of the last back vowel ore not
psrts 0f N - instead theg determine harmong.
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With0ut this restricti0n s h8rm0nic vowel is the determinsnt - cf. (3)

An example consisting of the same string with two derivations might be
clarifging: pl¿!-tiv-.j¿!-t.fei+nozitivjgür0l (about their positives),
oozitív+i¿i+k+ról *pj¿ilfujÊf&ä] {the sgmbol a designates s low short
voytel which is unspecified for backness; functionsllg neutral vowels
(i.e. parts of N) are printed in boldface). The root is unmarked in the first
derivation - which works allright under the assumptìon that the scope of
the rule (determinont wtth intervening end determined v0wels) !s
mrximð|.

Earlier in this article we h¡ve seen that e in the seven-vowel diúlects
acts like a neutral yoyrel in r00ts but in suffixes as o harmonic vowel.
The stote of affairs ctn be incorporated ints the rulelc:

(21)

There is Uet snother problem. After the segment structure conditions
hove opplied {vid.Stanleg, 1967) ó mÊU chrnge equñllg well into é ond e,
E môU becomÈ g or e, while e hss ty/s nearest back equivalents - E and i.

Here Vago (1974) mokes use of adjustment rules, which Farkas {1979)
gives in sn informËl manner.

Vô90 hss a rule lrl+[nl which 6cc0unts 10r the lact thst when suflixes
with underlging [æl alternate, the vowel not DnlU becomes back but rsund
os well.

a-tdjustment mûU be stated as:

-l---. I
tt
i f+roundr i

It.'o* ji

QzJIv
| *loo

| *uocr

l--long

An i-adjustment rule is needed for the g/! aìternation: harmonu spplies
- fa:l-+[æ:] - ûnd then [æ:l is raised to fe:l.

iv-l I vl
f * [*back] /l o,Uacrl tCo i -rounO ¡ ),co

ij,;,î)j_

+ l+rountll
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Vsg0 collûpses g-Edjustment ts lov''ering needed 10r e.g- r0undness

harmrnu in the ser*en-v0v/el diûlects) and ê-ûdjustment into one rule,
which will look like this:

+ lo¿lowl

Ita.\

!

longjO¿
¡

4.5 Roundness harmong Ênd replücing the adjustment rules

T0 Ëce0unt for derivstions like guümölcs+ei+tok+höz +ggümolcseitêkhëz
(to gour (pl.) fruits) and kert+timrtöe + kertëmhêz (to mg ga-rde-n) - 9s
opposed to ggümolcs-o-tök+hoz+ggümölcsstökhoz (to gour (pl.) fruit)
End kert+r¡nk+höz--+8erL[ilEþj]¿ {to our gsrden} - the following rule will
dol l:

(22) and (23) must however be replaced in this description because theg

are not sgrrchronicallg motivated. ln the next section slternstive wðUs

sut will be described.

v\tjth the msrkings s 0n input antl Þ on chûnge vûcuous rule spplicati0n ctn
be effectivelg hindered. This is achieved bU a neYr condition:a¡b. Now the

arrow alwags meons change

But this conventisn should rsther be universsl - E generôl propertg of
Èverg phsnolsgical ruie, not necessorg to mention on this low level. The

elteriet'ive would be to accept vacuousttg; the rules need ÊnghoYr n0

adjustment in themselves.

Q41

Vd - I-roundl / [-round] Co

This rule is simpler thsn Vägo's (1974) - Edopted in Ringen (l9E0l and

which mentions the festure lowness - and the fact that it applies

vscunusìU (Ë+E snd/or 9*g] does not matter, Es we ssw in the
preceding sectìon.

I I

-high
-long

Jt-_
bErk
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ln the csse 0f unr0unfling in the dl8ìects wlth{lut e, there Ere actusllu
three p0sslble outputs:1, g snd é. 0f the nontoÞlsl vowets, the three just
mentioned Ëre most close t0 ! - that is, theg have the greatest number of
distinctive features in common with Ê.

The eventual output - e - is low. This mag be expressed in the rule bg
sdding the feature l+lowl immediotelg to the right of the arrow. gut ai
the determinsnt mag þe non-low ES vvell as Isw this expedient Coes not
seem Eppeallng.

lf we consider two other rules with similar problems, the description
will overoll be better. The rules ore harmong and low vowel lergthenÍng
(LVL}.

The existence 0f the lstter is defended in Vago (tgZSb). LVL !s
responsible for alternations like kefe (brush), kefét (accusative), kefÉjg
(poss. 5 psg.), keféjÉt: stms (Epple), ûlmát, ûlméJ!, ÊlmóJj!!.

The rule looks like thisr::

(2s) i:*: i + [+lons] /-* [*sesmenu
lL+loTvj

Here o mag change to é or g and g mag change to É sr f. A cioser look at
the precedence for a certsin feature over snother in the rules might be
reveslingi3'

(26) Harmong: g-+E ô+e
long low
round round

LVL: a-+ó
low
round

It is eosg to see thot there is o generol pottern: round is Þelow iow whiie
the other features ôre on the tûp.

á -+é
long
low
e-ê
bock
'low

Roundness: o-+e
(dlslects (not i)
without ë) high

low

ö+e
(not é)
long
low

For example: g and 0 hsve ðnother value fur round thsn g, Ïvhile g and g in
csntrast t0 o share the ssme volue for low. Because a becomes g in the
hsrmonic feoture exchônge we put lt this wEU: lDw mf,tters m0re thsn
round.
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lle magîurlher Êssume thst the grecedencelor a lealure over another ls
fndtcôtsd ln the fenturs $der øn th€ Hungûrlôn vow9l mËtñx. As ôn
extmple the hormonlc chonge ¡ -+g ie given belowt:

{27, a+f-backl a á ø þ ë ü'6 o 6 u (t ttll I I

long

back

f,f Sh

lon

(28') Hôrmong Rll (seven-vowel
diatectsl

- + - | - - + - + - + - +- +

+ + +

+

+

f{ov/ eôch segmenl which on a tertain step øgrees with the changing
segmenl ß môg proceed, excegl when lhe output rnd s hove dlllerenl
values. Then lhe rsverae value ie greîerrel so thot ang segment which
exhlbitÊ il plsses over to the next lealure, the fiexl llnk in the chain.

lnste6d o1 tws llíchrffilc rules we have 6n srder betwsen the featurgs in
the vowel mdlrlx.

Another solution conslsts of introduclng 6 pñnclple, th0t predicts what
will happen:

lf the value lor fealurø f chônges through û ruls, th6n let us assume that
the gôrtlcfp6nts ln thät rule(or û posslbls Bxtsnslon of lt) move towËrd8
sgmmelrlc palr relations (where two elementg pair Eolslg wlth sach
other).

t øneider the followlng descrÍption:

ge-t6

¿
6 ,,

e

¿
ó

\
þr

øc.tO

tt+-t|
¿

Ö++9,

'r
Ot-re

ë*+ê
i

e t
â

¡
û

ç
o++ú

LVL (eight-vowel
diolects)

LVL (seven-vowel
dlûlscts)

'óc->öt+þ++l+-¡1

¿
e

t
â

¿
â

t
ú.¡6
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A dotted line marks total similûritU er{cept for f; a continilous line msrks
thût the two segments are separated bU two fe8tures.

e-+i in LVL (eight-vowel diolects) does not seem predictÊb¡e ôt first.
Harmong surelg plags a role here - it might bg the wag be ordered after
LVL {two Êndings are sensitive onlg to the former rule, vid. Vago
(1978b)). We msg olso consider that é is back and so not neutral - a woid
like szõke (blond) would be disharmonic whenever E derived input
followed it.

Evergthing else follows neatìg from the principle - .g-+e {harmong), ¡j-+g
(RH) and g+[ {¡y¡-¡ because pr¡mür.q psir relðtiûns block the
alternatives. e+s mûkes the sufficient addition for the creÊtion 0f E

secondarg pair relation. g therefore repels i, which consequenilg
becomes ê.

g*é in the seven-vowel diElects does not improve 0ur convicti0n aÞout
the princjple's reliEbilitU since the chsnge is Ëlresdg Eccounted for.

þihen it comes to deciding Þetyreen the tno devices, things are more
uncertoìn. TheU are both rather simple but one mag ask whether ông one
of them has an anchorôge in rerlitg. let theg differ beneficientìg from
(22) and (25) bg being bosed on the structure of present-dag llungarian
speech onlg.

5. SUtltlARY

Evidence hos been given lor a division 0f hôrmonu - on the morpheme
ìevel it is determined bg condition (14), while a rule makes the suffixes
harmonize uniformlg.

Neutrûl vo'#els ûre Ês ststed aþove invsriEble in suffixes. T0gÊther with
some 0ther pieces in the puzzle this leads us t0 the conclusi0n thrl in
the seven vowel diolects g belongs to neither the harmonic nor the
neutrËl group, but octs in roots as a neutral vowsì ünd in sufllxes as o
harmonic vowel. É, ! ond j are thus the proper neutral vowels, while front
round ¡nd back voryels are harmonic. ln the eight-vawel dialects, ! is
neutral and q is hsrmonic evergwhere.

All ûffected tcnanging) v0wels 8re Eut0mslic8llU deflned ss derived
inputs. This mÊkes the nsture 0f hûrmonu m0re trsnspsrent snd the
msrker d obviotes the need for o secsnd rule.

It has been shown that o rule feature anaìgsis is possible for the híd
vúords, i1 Chomskg ond Holle's conventi0n to account for lexicalìg
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determlnefl rule n0n-sppllc8tion is giyen up ûnd replaced bU E new
c0nventi0n.

lnstead 0f diüchronic rules, tw0 kinds 0f yrðUs to derive correct surfËce
forms have been suggested.

Though mg aim with this articìe has been to give on alternative to the
predominant historicistic uiew through functioning and unexpensive
meth0ds, it msu vrell be that the môin finding is how e in dislects
without g re8cts to h8rmonu.

Footnotes

l. lt mag be nûted that the vowels here designated as g, Q and g are
trsnscribed in IPA as [tl, [el nnd [æ], respectivelg. ln the seven-vowel
dialects,gis more close - something like [t] but with a special timþre.

2 Hormong causes the f oìlowing alternotions: gl e, il É., 9/ !, Él 9, y/y, Al g

3. The tendencg to choose the front voriants is positivelg related to the
number of final neutrül vowels but in individual cases the harmong is not
predictable. KombinÉ {slip, undergown) thus takes back suffixes (or, more
likelU, vecillstes), while oxigên (oxggen) tûkes the front v8riEnts. The
two w0rds differ lrem esch slher with respect to harm0ng in splte 01 the
fnct that their vowel sequences are identical.

4. Harmong occurs between all sorts ûf roots ond endings, thus: zöld
(green), zrildebb (greener), korrekt (correct), korrektebb/korrektabb
(more correct), zsír (grease), zsíros (greasg), fald (eorth), földes
(earthg), fúj. {blow), fújtam 1¡ ¡¡sr¡,+preterite), nuit (spen), [qi-!güË!t (l
open+pret.).

5. But Kiparskg {1968i observes that Finnish vowel-initial suffixes are
bock ofter neutröl monosgllobic rtots. This rule mag originate from the
same source as the harmonic behaviour of the híd words.

6. Underlging fûrms 0í the cËse suffixes sre: -nek (dative/genitive),:þg
(illative), -ben (inessive), -btÍl (elative), -ra (sublative), -ról (delative),
-hoz (Êllttive), -nóì (adessive), :li!L (ablËtlve), -vel
(instrumental/c0mitstive) and -Ért {csus8l/fln8l). All except Lhe ìsst
one slternate. Some of the case stems are slightìg different from the
corresponding suffix forms, e.g.: belöl- * -b61.

7. The form is dëräkas in the eight-vtwel dialects - the basic lorm is
dërêk. Derék is the onìg bisgllabic stem in the exceptional híd group.

8. This ûlre8du mentioned merger is bU Ell mesns quite natural; its
existence is conlirmed in Sima {1980).
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9. Adopting the Elsewhere Csndition - vid. Kiparskg {1973b) - }ve msg
state the changing segment simplg as IVl.

lû- ln a lexical phonologg framework, d might be replaced bg the number
of that level (or stratum) where alternating suffixes are odjoined.

I l.The marker d is needed for the root eszkoz (means; tool; instrument).

t2. Lûvr finûl voTvels are never lengthened beîore 6 r00t m0rpheme, e.g.:

kortefo (peor treel, fdÉÞ (wooden leg).

13. From noy/ 0n until the beginning o1 (271 long, high etc. are to be taken
as abbreviatiûns 10r longness, highness etc.
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Vowel intrinsic pitch in Standard Chinese

Shi Bo and Zhang Jialu

lnstltute of acoustics, Academia Sinica

ABSTRACT

Ue investfgated whebher an intrlnsic pltch (IP) effeet occurs
in Stsnderd Chlnese (SC) and 1f 1t exists how IP and pitch
level lnterect Hlth each other. The fundamental frequencies
(F0) of each 9 Chfnese vowels at dlfferent tonal polnts were
neasured in three postbions: (1) 1n a nonosyllable, (2) 1n the
word-lnitlaI and (3) t,he word-f1nå1 posltion of a disyllable
word. The test items (400 monosyllables and 509 disyllablc
rords) ¡rere embedded in â frame sentence and uttered by 5 uale
and 5 female lnformants. The results sho¡, thâb the
eharacterlstics of IP are to be found in all dlfferent ¿ones of
SC in spfte of th€ fact that those tones have dlfferent tonal
configuratlons. Further, the hi.gher the relative pitch vaIue,
the larger the dlfference in F0 anong the vowels. the IP
differences are reduced 1n Hord-flnaI posltion. These resuLts
suggest a new hypothesis.

IIITRODUCT I ON

Intrinslc pltch (lntrlnslc F0) descrlbes the influence of

tongue helBht of vowels on the F0-value assoclated Hfth t'heD:

high vowels have hlg,her everage F0-values than 1ou vowels when

o¿her factors are kept consbant.

A great deel of research hãs been devoted to the analysls and

quantiflcation of lntrlnsic pltch ln several languages:

Engllsh (Crandall,1925i Taylor, 1933: House and Fal.rbanks'1953i
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Lehls¿e and Peterson, t96l ), Italian (Ferrero et al. , 1975) ,

Danlsh (Petersen, 1978 ), Japanese (l{ishinuna, jgTT ), French (Di

Cristo, 1985), German (Neweklowsky.. 19?5), Greece (Samaras,

1972'r, lalwanese Chfnese (Zee, l9?8). Yoruba (Hombert, 1977r,

Serbo-Croatfan (Ivió ãnd Lehlste, 1963), Itsektri (Ladefoged.

19611 ). and Chinese (Conncl et aI., 1983). Ip has also been

observed Hhen vonels were sung at the same pltch (Ewan. l9?9.

Personal comnunfcaLlon by C.K.Chang).

Verlous experlnental conditlons lrere applied ln Lhese sbudies.

In the early experlments, lsoJ.abed rrealr words (such as ln
Peterson ånd Barney,1952) ag well as rrnonsenserr words (such es

1n House end Fairbenks, 1953) wcre used. The segmental

envlronments ( l.e. consonantal context) were carefuÌly

controlled. Laterr the test Hords Íere embedded in a frame

sentence (as 1n Lehlste and Peterson, l96l: nsay the r.ord

agaln.rt). The èffect,s of prosodic environment on Ip were also

studied. Petersen (1976) reported that bhe magnitude of Ip in
sbressed syllables is larger than ln unstressed sylLables.
Sinllar results were obtained for Itellan accen!/nonaccent

words (Ferrero and at. , 19?5 ) . All of these studies generaLly

sho$ed slmilar results except Umedars (t98,|) which reported

that bhere erere no conslsten¿ IP effects 1n a 20-nln readlng by

two speakers. In order to tnvestigate whether Ip effects occur

1n connecbed speach, Ladd and Sllverman (1984) compared test
vowels (tn Gernan) 1n comparable segmentel and prosodic

environments under t,uo different experlmental con,:itlons: ( 1 )

a èyplcaL laboratory task 1n whlch a cÊrrler sentence served as
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a frâne- for test vo¡re13i (2) a paregrâph readlng tesk tn $th1oh

best vowels occurred in a variety of prosodlc envfronmenÈ3. It

¡{as shown that the IP effecb does occur tn connected speech.

but that the slze of thê IP differences is someuhat smaller

èhan 1n carrler sentences. They pointed out that Uneda t s

findlng was questlonable because she apparenbly had not made

any atternpt to coBtrol for bhe prosodlc envlronúrent of the

vonels that were measured. In a recent study' ShãdIe ( 1985)

investlgated the interactton of IP and lntonatlon 1n runnlng

speech. She examlned the F0 of the vowels [1,a,u] ln four

sentenee posltlons. The resuLts shorred ã large maln effect of

IP thet lessened ln aentence flnaI positlon. the study by Zee

(19?8) on Taiwenese Chlnese showed that the IP also appeers in

a tone language' and that lts nagnltude l¡ less for lower

tones. In hls study only two contrastlng tones' high tone end

lon tone were analyzed.

Honever. none of these studles Here concerned wlth the roles of

pltch Ievel and the positton 1n tl¡e Íord 1n âffecting. tntrlnsic

pltch. The natn goeÌ of the present experiment Has to get a

general idea aboub the effect of intrlnslc pltch in Stånderd

chinese. The effeôt was to be studled as a functlon of the

follolrlng variables: (1 ) pltch level (in different tones)¡ (2)

posltlon fn dlsyllablc Hords (rrord-inièlaL and $ord-flnaI).
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I{ElHOD

The meterisl consists of trro par¿s. 400 nonosyllables and 509

disyllablc ¡rordB. The monosyllables consist of alI possible

arrângem€nts of consonãntg and vowel s ln Chlnese, each

arrangeÍren¿ havlng all four tones. Among theD there are 279

nrealn monosyllablc worda and 121 rrnongenBerr words. The

dlsyllabic words consist of one test syllable (a vowel preceded

by an lnltlal consonant) and one matched syllabte. The matched

syllab1e Has chosên ln such e way that bhe test vowels could be

compared 1n a slmilar segmental environnent ånd the same tonal

surroundlngs. Exanples are fãhuà/fühuà; wé'fbã/¡rãf![/wetbf;

tí jlng,lúxYng, (The test sytlables are underlined). of the

test syllables 273 vere 1n word-initiâ1 and 236 tn ¡rord-final

posiflon. As nany combinatlons of tHo tones as posslble were

lnvolved in thls part.

fn order go make all test ltens occur

envlronment and approach the situation

fhe nonosyllabl.es and disyllabla words

f rame sentence / ll'o dí "ì . / ttl utt""

ttí aí znà gE .'i./ ,,f u¿Eer the word

in the same phonetic

of connecbed speech. al,I

were embedd ed 1n the

the character .n and /

respectively.

l0 speakers (5 males and 5 females) of Standard Chlnese Here

recorded. Before the recordings each speaker Hâs glven a short

tralnlng perlod . A naturel style lras alned at. The test

materlals were read once by each speaker fn ân ecousblcally

treated roon.
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the records were fed into a Visl-Pltch (model 6087) for the

extreation of F0. The counter provldes a dlSital display of F0

for sustalned vo¡reIs whlle the cursor aLlo¡rs the user to

determlne the F0 of any polnt on the pltch curve shown on the

screen wlth +1 Hz accuracY.

Fig.l shows the measurlng polnts of F0. They are: for hi8h

tone (T1) the mfddle potnt T1; for rising tone (T2) the lowest

polnt T2-1 end the hl8hest polnt T2-2i for dtpping tone (T3)

the starting point T3-1 and the lowest point T3-2; for falling

tone (T4) ttre hlgnest polnt 14-l and the lowest polnt T4-2.

As a first step ln our analysls we only cared about averege IP

dlfferences between vowels but ignored the dlfferences bet¡reen

consonental context end lnterspeaker variãbllltles. The

sbatistical nethod was a one-way analysis of varlance (wlth

speakers and congonantel envlronmenbs es a repeated measure).

high risirtg dippi¡tg fall-j¡rg
T4

Fig.l l"teasurj-ng poirrts of fu¡rdane¡ta1 frequenq¿

T3T2T1

-{- 14-1

T1
12-2

T3-1

'12-1 î3-2
t4-2

I tJ



RESTJLTS

1. Vowel lntrlnslc pltch in four tones

the dâta which ¡r111, be ånalyzed ln thls sectlon were derived

from 400 nonosytlebles. The lntrlnsic F0-values for each of 9

vowels at dlfferent tonal pofnts are glven 1n Table I in whlch

the data ârê neãn val.ueg averaged acrosg conaonants, for 5

males and 5 females respectlvely. The vowels were arrenged in

order of F0-value (based on the data 1n Table 1 avereged across

10 speakers) in labIe 2. The rel.atlve mean F0 dlfferences

between IoH vowel tal and the rentalnlng vowels are shown in

TabIe 3 (see 'nonosy.' parts).

The data mentioned above perrft us to make the folloning

obseryatlons: 1). At polnts T'1. T2-2, and T4-1 the Fo-values

of hlgh, ñlddle and low vowels go from hlgh to lol¡ and the F0

dlfferences bet¡reen hlgh and lor¡ vowels are 10-30 Hzi 2). Ãt

polnts 12-l and T3-2 a high vowel also has a higher F0 except

that the Fo-value of Io] is e b1t higher then that of t'Ll anO

tll. Thls is also shoun graphlcally 1n Flg.2 (see .-. ) Tt¡e

date at these flve polnts show thet Chlnese al.so exhlbit,s the

lnfluence of intrinsic pfbch.

At poÍnts T3-1 and T4-2 the situatlon is more complex. In the

meåsurements rre found conslderable lnter end ln¿ra-speaker

varlabillty for F0-values ab T3-1. For point '14-2, the maln

probLen ls that at Èhe end of T¡l the energy is very Lor and bhe
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TabIe 1

sex

mal. e

fem al e

Table 2

FO

htgh

Mean lnurin'slc FO-value for each of the 9

vouel s ab d lfferent ¿onaI polnbs, derlved
consonantal

respectlvely

Chlnese
from 400
conLexts,monosyllables, averaged across

and for 5 males and 5 females

vowel number of
(IPA) occurrences

(each tone)
-1 T2-2 T -1 13-2 T4-t T -2

f
1

1.

v
u
e
o

r
a

12
3
4
6

t9
l9
18

I
18

12

3
lt

6
l9
19
18

1

18

175
181
179
rB0
181
r 64
168
170
r54

1r8
122
ll6
lt9
117
114
117
rr6
ltl

167
171
r69
175
r 68
156
r60
170
151

1r3
r16
115
rl5
112
114
11ó
122
108

89
90
90
90
90
88
90
88
83

197
208
r95
197
206
187
r8q
178
175

97
99

101
101
105
101
100
100
97

I
1

T
v
u
e
o
g
a

291
302
295
300
307
289
278
302
276

205
206
200
209
209
202
200
200
r98

265
27 1

264
278
289
270
270
274
255

219
214
216
219
2r8
215
213
209
227

169
1'12
168
r7r
172
170
170
t6r
171

312
326
319
318
335
315
310
314
302

184
183
183
182
187

r80
r82
192
176

Vowels ordered from hl8h F0 uo low F0 (derived
from 400 monosyllabl.es, averaged across 5 male and
5 female speakers and consonantal contexts)

Tt T2-1 Î2-2 T3-I 13-2 Tr¡-l T4-2

u
1

v
o
x
t
e
a

v
1
u
I
o
I
e
a

u

L

v
L
t
e
o
a

u

v
7

t
1

o
e
a

u
1

v
L
1

a

u
a
1

t
I
u
o
e

7
u
e
a
o
1
v
i

low
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Table 3

point position i

T4-1
monosy.
word-f.
uord-f.

1r
mono sy .
r¡ord-1.
rrord-f.

meen I

T2-2
mono sy .
word-1.
word-f-

mean I

12- 1

mono sy .
nord-f.
rrord-f .

T 3-2

Rel,alive F0 differences (AF0) beLween Lhe vouel Ia]
and Lhe remalnlng 7 vowel s aL dlfferent t'onal points
in three condltions: monosyllable, word-initial and
word-final . ( da¿a were aver aged ac ross consonanbal
contexts and all speakers)

F0 dlfference (Hz)

ltv

9

o nean 2r I

I
8
2

2
9
3

I
1

9

I
9
4

4

3
0

9
7
5

2
3

-l

4
7
5

u

16
r6

8

28
5

l0

19
15

6

32
22
l6

19
15

9

mean l¡ 13 lll 12 13 23 16 9 14

19

13

r8
20
11

27
24
23

22
30
I

25
23
19

30
21
12

12
21
l5

I
20
13

20
23
l¡t

17 25 20 23 21 16 l4

1t
tt

2

15 r8 I t9 18 7 7

¡1
22
13

16
21

21
21
15

23
17
14

14
15
t0

10
7
J

3
-2

1

21

nean 1

mono ay .
¡rord-1.
rrord-f.

mean I

I mean for 3 positlons
tr ¡neân for aII 7 vo¡{el s

A negative
Lras lower

7
12
1t

4
12

B

8
10
11

10 15 I ? 10 2 2

6

9
6

7

4
2
2

3
4
2

3

2
5
2

4

5
3

4
6
1

2
6
3

354q41

value lndlcates bhat bhe F0-value of vowel
than that of votlel Ia]
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Fig.2 Mean FO for the vowels, plotted as a function of

tongue heíght, averaged across consonants and for

5 males and 5 fenales resPectlvely

j. 1ty u e o

T

T4-1
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perlodlcity is not good enough

measurêm6nts. As a result there

IP at these tl{o polnts.

to perrnlt preolsion 1n

ls no consist,ent lnfluence of

2. Effect of rrord-positlon on IP

Uhen the test syLlebles were ln bhe dfsyllab.lc words there are

addltional faotors influencing F0. There 1s sone modlflcation

f n F0 cauged by the adJacent tone. The data in Ftg.Z (* an¿Û)

and table 3 (see 'word-1.' and'r¡ord-f.'parts) show that,

fhough meanlng and tonal envlronment arê not separated 1n the

data. the effect of lntrlnsfc pltch sbill occurs regardless of

whebher the test voHels lrere in word-initfal or word-final
po3ltion. Houever the magnitude of IP uas reduced in

uord-flnal posftion. This reductlon appears to be related to a

1o¡rerlng of FO in thfs posltlon (in Flg.2, the curves derlved

from the word-final posltion are the loBest ones in most

cases).

3. Interâctlon of lntrlnslc plEch Htth pltch level

Fig.2 shor{s Fo-values of 9 simple vo$e1s as e functlon of the

tongue hetght associated í1th them. In each part of Fig.Z,

fron left, to rlght, ¿he tongue hefght of the vowel goes from

hl.8h to lou end it lE accompanled by a drop ln F0, which

reflects the effect of IP. But the curves at different tonal
polnts have dlfferent slopes. It lndlcates that although each
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vo¡rel appeers bo be assoclated rrith an lntrlnsle F0 aE â

cêrtain tonal point, the differences of lntrlnslc F0 across the

vo$rels vary from point bo Point. Thls varlanoo can be sêen

more clearly ln Tab1e 3' ln rúhlch from top to bottom, the mean

relative F0 differenass (ÁF0) between the low vowel [â] and the

remalning vouels become smaller and smaller as F0 drops. The

Afo at potnts Tl and T4-1 (high F0) are much larger than those

of poinL 13-2 (lor¡er F0).

Going a step further, there 1s Iittle difference tn ÂF0 between

the males and the females in splte of bhe fact that the F0 of

the females 1s hlgher than that of the males. It lndfcates

thab the magnitude of AF0 1s directly proportlonel to some kind

of relatlve pltch value rather than to the absolute Fo-value.

In tone languages' rtonal valuerr ãnd tttonaL registerrr are often

used to discrlbe the reLaLive relablonshlps of pltch values.

If we cell the ebsolute FO-nlnimum as F0(min) and F0-naxlmum as

F0(max), then the tonal value T(p) (in oct.) for F0(p) (tn Hz)

ls the binary logarithm of the quotlenL of F0(p) and F0(mln).

Hhen F0(p) ls equal to F0 (max ) , bhe T(max ) fs the tonal

register.

Thu s

The ÁF0 between 1-a

of the normal ized tonal value ( T(p) dtvtded

Oct.

Oct.

as e functlon

by T(nax) ) in

TonaI- value: T(p)=logr(F0(p)/F0(nln))

Tonal register: T(max)=logr(F0(max)/F0(mln))

and betneen u-a are pLotted
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Ftg.3. The notr represents the averâges over l-a and u-â,
across the males and t,he feÍtaIes. It is obvlous that the

hlgher the tonal vâluer tho Iarger the ÂFO. In other wordsr

tho IP ls more nerked in the hfgh frequency reglon of the t,onal

reglster than ln the lower one. But the slopes of bhe tilo
curves of the females turn negatlve when the normallzed tonaÌ
vålue 1s bigger than 0.8. It seens that lrhen the F0-va1ue goes

beyond certaln llmlts, the dlrect proportlonaL relation between

ÀFO an¿ FC wtl1 no longer be Lenable. Thls suggests bhat it
mlght be north l¡hfl€ to sbudy intrlnsic pltch ln a larger F0

dynanic range such as ln singlng.

Table 4. Cornparlson of FDr for diff€rent lanßuages

FD of FD of Chlnese
mal e femal e

ItaIlan- 23.3 25 .2 (1 1)
2r¡.5 (T4-r )
1 4. 5 (T2-2 )

23.5 (T1)
22 .6 (T2-2)
19.6 (T4-r )Danfsh

Greece
EngIlsh
French
German
ItaL lanrr
Japanese

16 .5
11.9
10.5
9.8
9.6
9.2
9.0

7.2
7.2

(T2-1 )
(r3-2 )

r FD=FH-FL

- accent
rÍ unaccent

9. r (T2-1 )

FH: mean F0-value of hfgh vor¿elg [1,u.y]
FL: mean Fo-value of Iow vowels tt,,€,.C,aj
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4. Com par I son

For the purpose of comparlson, the term nFDn Has defined ãs the

dlfference bet$reen the mean F0-value of hiSh vowels I i'u.y ]

(FH) and the meân FO-value of 10Í vowels [€'at't.a ]) (FL), l.e.

FD:FH-FL. The FD-vã1ues of sone other languages (quoted from

Di Crtsto, were compared to the FD-velues of SC 1n Tabl.e 4. It

seems that the megnltude of IP of SC at different tonal poll¡ts

Just varies bebween those of other languages. Itallan and

Chlnese are similar wlth respect bo the fac¿ thag for Itallan

the FD-val ue of an accented syll able 1s larger than the

FD-value of an unaccented one, and for Chlnese the FD-value for

a higher tone 1s lerger than the FD-value for a lower tone.

The mean ratlos of Ii]

present sbudy and ln ã

in F1g.4. It 1s clear

in good agreement wlth

and Iu] to Ia] as esbabllshed 1n the

nunber of other lnvestlgations are glven

that the data of the present study are

the results of other studles.

DISCUSS ION

There have been varloug hypobheses for the cause of IP.

Tåylorrs rrdynamoBenetfc irradiation hypotheslsrr (1933) appears

to be the earliest abtemp¿. He thought that rrthe rûost

plausibte explanation of the vowel pitch triangle appeers to be

that lt, reEults from dynamogenetic lrradlation of the tongue

benslon to the vocal cord musculature.rr But 1t was obviously
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questiohable

There 1s a source/tract coupllng hypothesls (See 1.e. Flanagan

and Landgraf, 1968; Atkinson, 1973 ) based on the assumptlon

thab the IP could be caused by acoustic interaction b€t¡reen the

flrst vo¡reI formant and the vlbratfon of the vocal foIds.

Slnce higher vowels have loser first formants bhan low vowels,

¿he acoustic lnteractlon should be greatest for hlgh vowels

whose flrst formant frequencies are cloaer ln frequency to F0.

Ho¡rever. the results of the experfments made by Beil (1962) and

Ewan (1979) contradlct this hypotheslE. And the relatlonshlp

betereen tf l and Iu] does not tally with t{hât the hypothesis

predlcbs elther. t{e usually find that the flrst formant Fl of

ltl fs lower bhãn that of Iu]. Accordlng to the hypothesls Ill

should be expected to have a h18her F0 than Iu]. Neverbheless,

the present and a number of other lnvestlgetlons shotr the

opposlte relatlon. l.e. a higher F0 ln tul lhan tfl (See

Fi.g.4 ).

The Ii]-[u] relatlon ]¡e Just dlscussed also contradicts enother

hypothesis Hohrts rrpressure hypothesistt (1971 ). Mohr

assumes a pressure of alr bo be bullt up behlnd the

suprag,lottal constrlctlon, trhlch reduces the alrflot{ through

bhe glottls and, consequently. the rate of vocal fold

vibratlon. The greater bhe dls¿ance between the constrlction

and the glottfsr the longer 1t ¿ekes for the al.r pressure to be

established behind bhe constrfotlon and hence for the F0 to

drop. If thls erplanation lrere true, a hlBher F0 should be
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expecbed ln Ii] than in Iu]. Thus,

study support nelther gource/tract

hypothêses.

the results of the present

presaureeoupling nor

Of the varfous hypotheses, it EeemE thab the tongue puII theory

hes recelved the greatest abtention. The earl.y tongue pull

hypothesls ( Ladedoged. 1964 ) supposed that, the tongue. when

ral3ed to produce high vowels, pulls the hyold bone and the

1 arynx upuards, thus resulting ln an lncreased vocal-foId

tenslon whlch 1n turn Ieeds to a hlgher F0. Buf this

explanatlon is contradlcted by t.he fact that the hyold/larynx

posltlon alr.reys seems to be loner 1n Iu] than 1n Ia]. OhaLa

(t9?3) modlfled the tongue pull hypothesis. He thought thet

the increased tongue puLl 1n hlgh vowel s gives rlse to

lncreased vertlcal tension in the vocal, folds through the

mucous nembrane and other sofb tlssues wlthout lnvolving the

hyold bone and the hard tissues of the larynx. In supporb of

thi,s explanablon, it appears thâb there is a posltive

correlation between ventrlcle size, which ls assumed Lo reflect

verticaL tensfon fn the vocal folds and tongue heighb and

fntrinslc F0 of vowels. The tongue pul.Ì hypothesis has been

expanded further by Euan (1975). In addltion to bongue

pu11--or ratber, Ieck of tongue pull-- Ewan proposes a rrtongue

retractlon/pharyngeal constrlctlon componentrr to eccounb for

thè low lnt,rlnsic F0 of low vowe!,s. Ewan suggests that ¿he low

F0 of low vowels. whlch are also assumed t,o involve a ton8ue

retraction or phâryngeal constrictlon conponent, 1s caused by

the soft tlssues belng pressed down¡{ards in the dlrectlon of
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the larinx ãnd thus lncreaslng the vlbratfng mass of the vocal

folds, whlch results fn a decrease 1n F0.

But fe¡r of bhese hypotheses âtt€mpt en explanatlon of the

rrnonllnearltyrr 1n IP. In Chinese the hlgher the tonal va1ue,

the larger the IP dlfference; in Itallanr the eccented

syllables dlsplay greater IP than unaccented ones (Ferrero et

aL.,1975)i deaf speakers often exhlblt a larger than norúal IP

whlch may be related to a htSher than nornal average F0 (Bush,

1g81). IP ls reduced ln final sentence positlon ¡{lth a lowered

FO (Shadle, t985). The conmon polnt ls thet a larger IP

dlfference seens alïays correlated to å hlSher F0. Moreover,

the varlation of tonã1 chãracterlstlcs due to syntactlc and

semantic factors 1s much larger a¿ the tonal roof than at the

tonal floor (Bannert, 1984 ) . So e larger veriatlon of F0

always corresponds to a hiSher FO. And this sort of

nonllnearltylsrelativeboa!|LLhtn-subJectvarlatlon(1.e.

lbdoesnobneanthefemaleshouldbeexpectedtoheveelarSer

Ip difference than bhe male because of a hlgher voice). there

was ã simpler explanatlon thet general relaxatlon (as 1n an

unaccenLed phrase-final posi¡1on) may reduce lnbrlnslc F0. But

ft is conbradicted by the evidence egalnst vowel neutrallzetlon

ln !hat nrelaxedÚ senbence posltion (Shadle' 1985) '

Here, rre try to 81ve a probable i.nterpretatlon froú the point

of fnherent nonllnearlty of the vocalis rluscle itself'

Accordlng to Ohalers theory (19?3) the tongue pu11 glves ri'se

to increãsed vertlcal tension 1n the vocal foIds through fhe
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mucou3 neDbrane and other soft tlssues. l{e could asBume that

there must be a series of deformatlons 1n bhe mucous membrane

ãnd the soft tlssues. and flnalty 1n Lhe vocalis nuscle ltself

thus causing lncreased tenslon. The reletionship between the

tenslon T and the elongation x of the vocalis muscLe can be

approximately expressed as ( FuJlsaki et al.. 1981 ):

T=a exp( bx )

The lncrernental tenslon per unit elongatlon, as glven by

yT/yx, Ls obvLously Breeter at larger values of x uhlch

generalLy correspond to higher F0-values. In other wordsr bhe

såne lncre¡lental eLongation due !o the tongue puIl could câuse

ã Iarger lncrease 1n tension T, thus leadlng to a larger FO

varlance et hlgh F0 than at low F0. Howeverr lt must be

emphaslzed that thls is only a probåble conJecture. The

rellâble evldenee for the 1n¿erpretatlon should be båsed on

physlologlcal data. Last r we thfnk that lf this kind of

nonllnearlty ln the productlon of speech could be confirmed, it

r.rould be helpful for a betÈer understandlng of ¿he similar
nonlinearity found ln the perception of speech.
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Understanding measure and comparative sentences

through Prolog

Bengt Sigurd

Meåsure EeDte¡cet ete e.g."Sve¡ is 12 years old"rSwedinhr
"Sven åu 12 år gaurural"r"!he boet it 12 feet long", Swedish"

"BÊteu år 12 fot lång", "Ihe Eione has a weight' of LZ kilos",
Swedish:"Steneu he¡r eD vikù åv 12 kiJ.o", "How nuch is fhe
cår?", SwediEh¡"Hur rnycket kosÈår bilen?"' Such sentences
are part of the core grennår and g].ay aa importaat role i¡
the uee of uatural lenguåge i¡ cor¡¡nunicaüiot¡. They have

attracüed the intereEt of ].inguists because they indicate how

långuages express fundanental coglitive dincngious ald uauy

linguists have noted that "old" i¡ "How old ig Sveo?" does

not presuppose thet Sveu is o1d, while "Horrl young is Bvc¡?"
preEupposeB thåt Sve! i5 young. It hås algo bee¡ troted theù
the sentence "Sven iE o1d " nea¡s ùhat Êiven is o1d for a naa

and that evetr the abEolute use of adjectives inpJ.ies a

cornparison wit'h a standard. Conparative coagtrustione such

ag "Sven is five years older than Lisa " hðve ådded to the
interest in neasure adjeotives. There is a lrrge body of
Literature on adjectives and comparatlve¡{cf .Rusiecki.r19g5}.
These works will not be revlewed in this Peper, whiah ainE at
illustrating how such faots appear in a oonpuùer progren
which oa¡ "underEtånd" DeåEure end conÞåråüive senteuoeg and

enswer correspoudiug questions.
This paprr will present the bäsic syDtåctíc e¡d ser¡åntic

features of SwediEh ¡neesure and conparative seate¡ces. The

Swedish expressions will be trauglated and oonpariton with
the equivalênt EûgliÉh expressions wilL thus be possibJ.e.

The cornputer progråÍtr written ia Prolog, is constructed wlth
this båckgrouud. Various liuitaÈiong have been introduced i¡
order to get a progran which catr be uÉ€d fot denonstratíon
purPoEieÉ,
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The prograo cå¡ peïse ¡ wide range of neagure a¡d
conparative se¡teuces. If, it iE asked to åcrept a se¡tence
it adds the faot to itg data base and returnE ',Jåhâ., (OK).
If it is asked to åDswer a guestion it returns a[ åus$rer if
o¡e is available.The progrrn kDons the equivaleuce of
sentences such es,'The boat is B0 fect long'.r,'The boat has å
leagth of 30 feet"r"Thc lrngth of the boat is 30 feet,, aad
"The boat neasures 30 feet., and is able to use aocepted
i¡forr¡atfou i¡ a¡swers to several types of questÍoas. It
u¡derståads that it is reasonabl.e to caLl e pêrson who ig
ovcr 50 old. fhe progran uDde:isùåDdË that Sven is older than
Bil]. if it has k¡r¡t that Sve¡ is older üha¡ ti¡a and Liea
is older than 8i11. It u¡deretåDds that, Lisa ie S years
youDger thaa Sve¡ if it has lear¡t that Bve¡ iË J y¡trs o].der
ùha¡ Lisa. ft uaderstands that Sve¡ iE double åÉ old ås LiÊr
if iü has learnt that Lisa is half as old ¡rB Svo¡¡. In gone
veriäDtE of the progrån explanations of the co¡cluEions ¡rc
also added.

the progran uay be of i¡ùereet to tho¡c who eonstruct
expert systens, where variaaùE of neåEiure seDtêDoes ofteu
play eD inportent role. Thr frrgnent discussed cån perheÞs
be enbedded i¡ a nore conprehensiv€ Eyrte'. gone throreticår
ud psyeholluguistio issues will be touched upoa as the
prog¡am forces the desigaer to deoide where differeat types
of liDguistio a¡d eaoyclopedic kuowledge is to be put. The
choice of logioal represeutatio¡s is algo a¡ interestiug
theoretlo¡l issuc. g€vereL have to be choee¡ in order to
håûdÌe the problens and peoulariüies dlr¡ousged above. Oue
night suggc¡t thaü e.g. only the unnarked representation is
stored ilr the Dernory ("Eiven is bigger that Liga,. ¡ot,,LiEa lg
snaller than Sve¡") ¡nd thåt inferencee always, or
preferably, are done on u¡narked (positive) representaùlous.
this idea oan easily be inplenenüed in a versio¡ of the
Drogråm to get a nodel whiah can €xplai¡ why subjects catr
verbalize the unnarked adjective f¡¡tcr than the narked one(big
before Enålt) as has been found {Schriefeúsr19BS}.

thc differences between Eiwedish and English evoke sone
connents and saise questlous ¿bouù neasure and oonparative
se¡te¡cee i¡ the lauguages of the world - üypologícal
questlone which wilJ. not be treated i¡ this peper.
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Thr ryatax of ¡¡eaEure Eentences

Four nain types of neåture seBt€trces så[ be distiaguished:
The adjeotivål type (Eiven år fe¡o år gåDDel)¡the noninal. type
(Sve¡ har eu åtder ¡v fer¡ år) rthe ge¡itive type (Sveus åIdrr
år fen år) a¡d the verbal type (Sven våger tüettio
ki.lo;Iacking for the dine¡gio¡ age).

the syntacüic stzuature of the first type ca¡ be

it1urtråted by the followiug regresentatiou:
Dp ( gvetr ) r cop ( år ) r pf (Df ( trut ( f ern ) r unit ( lr ) ), å ( gånoel ) ),

where pf nears predicative phrasêr nf nea¡g ¡¡easure phråser a

uc¡ns (¡¡easu¡re) adjectiver a¡d the other abbrrviatio¡g
should be evideat . fhr characteristia feeture 1s the coPule
and bhe adjective a¡d i¡ the Prolog Progrårû oDly the prescnt
teuse "år" (is) and sone con[¡o¡ edjecüiv€g are uted. The

sanple subiect Dounlr åre chogen ¡ot to creåte e¡y varirtioD
iu egreeBe[t.ff e.g."bårD€t"(the child) is also iuo].uded the
ending -t would have to be added to the prcdicative adjective
ag "ba¡ueù " has aeuter geuder.("Barnet år tre år gannalt").It
is quite possible to haudle such problens in the Prolog
defi¡ite cJ.ause gren¡ner fornelien used, buù for our purpose

it iB inportanù ¡ot to cluüter up the progran by thr
additioual nachÍnery.

Ore equlvålent questioû is:
pf (nf(hur), a(ga¡¡nal) ) r cop(år) rnp(svel)?(How o1d is

Sveu?), and an ångwer could be¡"(9vcu år) fern år (gannal)."
It wou]-d also be poesib].e to augwer such a question withouù a

Dc¡sure phrase by Eåyiûg:"Han år nycket, gamnal."(He is vcry
old. ) Thls case iE ¡ot covered by our progråD. Àaother
equiveleDt questioD is!
pf (¡0f (nun (hur nånga ) ,unit(år ) ) ¡ r(gernnal ) ) , ooP(år ) ,np(sven) t

but the otr].y accêpteb1€ enEwer ir that case is a ¡unerical
angwer subEiituting for "hur r¡ånga"(how ne¡Y)r r.9."{Sven år)
fen(år gannet)". lhe usual way of puttiug this quesious ig in
fact only:"Hur uânga år år Sven?" vthere "gannal" is deletedt
probebly ås beiug redu¡dånt whe¡ "år" (yeårs) is ne¡tlo¡rd.
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Sente¡ces without D€åÉurË phrases are sinilar üo this
tyge. But ås n¡Dy linguist,s håve noted the meaniag of gone

Eeesure edjectives is quite differ.DÈ If used with a neåsure
phrase. "Bven le five years old,' doeg not nea¡ thet hè iE
o1d, BDd that ls why it is not too strangc to co¡tiaue¡,,lle
is not old". For bagic dinen¡fotE there is å¡ ådjective which
c¡D bè uerd i¡ thie neutr¡l way¡an cxceptÍon is the dinengioa
welghü. As iu Euglish oae cannot say:"Svea år fen kiJ.o tung,
Dor "feD kilo låüt.,,(Svc¡ 1g five kilos heavy/lÍght), One
has to say thatr"sveu våger nyckêt,,(SveD weighs a 1ot) or
"Svens vikt år hö9"(Sven,s weight fs grÉat), ,'Sven år fen
kilo tuug" is straage, but it has an iuterpretaùioa, which we
rnight waat our progr¡ro to be abLe to ha¡dle.(A versioD doee).

The secold type of Deåsurê gentenceE is the [onlBel
type, which ney be lllustrated byr

Dp ( SvèD ), vp ( har ), Dp ( o! rr¡ ( ålder ), av rnf ( f en, âr ) )
where the characteristic feåturc ts ,,har', plus ühe neåEuxe
DouD (Da) followed by a neasure phrase.

the equivalent questiou i¡ ,,Vllke¡ âlder har Bvet?,,
(Whet age iE Sver?). Thie coustruotioa is slightly fornal.

The third type of D€åËure senüe¡ce iB ch¡råcterized
by a subjeot where the be¡rrr of the property iE i¡ the
geuitive r¡d the property is de¡oted by a ne¡iure nou[.
It aa¡ bo illurtrated by:

up(Sveusrnn(å1der) ! r cop(år) rrûf(feDrår). The equivaleut
questioa is "Vilke¡ år gvea€ åJ.der?,, It ig aot possible to
fry ovilke! ålder år SvenE?,, ldhich erould rather be a¡
equivalent to the straagr Euglish gentence .Whlch age betougs
to Sven?". It is, however, åIs{r possibLe to Båy (Dore
infornally) "Vad år gvens âLder?', À ¡ative is hardly aware of
which kind of neagure coDstruotio¡ he uses.

there 1g a related ¡oniual aonstruotioa:',Sveu har hög
ålder"(Bv¡u has high age) a¡d a rclated geaiÞiva
constructiou:"Elvens ålder å¡ högF(gveD,r age is highl. lrle

¡oüe that hðg(high)r1åg(lowl can be uged wlth Eoúe dineDgionß
e. g. AJ.der, kvål itet, kvåatitet, hö 5d, hast t ghet ( speed ),
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The fourth type of neaËure oonrtructiou is cher¡oterized
by the fast ühat the verb denotes the dirnetslonr but therr
rre only a few such verbs availabl.e. lhe constructlon ca¡ be

illustrated byr
up ( giIeD ) r vp (kogter ) rDf ( 8000 r kroDor )

The verb "kostar"(oost) deaotes the Prlce dinensio¡!,
"vågèr" de¡otee ùhe weight dine¡sio¡ (¡où "ty¡ger", whioh

nea¡E prëEs down)."Rynner" r"inaehåller"(coBtåiDs) de¡otê thå
voLunc dineasion, but other neåsute verbs ¡re hard to cone

by. Sone thåt cone to nitd e.g."rnåter"(¡¡eagure)r"råklar"(coulf)
Eeeu ofte¡ to hrvc less acceptability and they are uot
associated with o¡ly oue dine¡glo¡. It seems possible to
åDswer thr question "llur Et'or år salen"(How big is the ha11?)

by "Den nåter 1000 kved¡atneter", but also by e.g. "Den

råknar 1000 stol¡r". Iü is al'so possible to tBke "stor" to
indicate volune eDd eûswêr "Dea rynmer 500 personer".(It cs¡
take 500 persoDs, It ceu geat 500 persoos). The verb

"onfattar" r'rou].d fit i! å seute[cê gt¡ch as "Den onf,aütar 1o

sektio¡er"(It ÍDêludes 1O seations). It is possible to
auswer the question "Hur IåDg å¡ båte¡?" (How long is the
boEt?o by "Den år 3O foi 1å49", but also by "Den nåier 30

fot". The question "Hur bred år båten?" (How wide i5 fhê
boaü?" can possibly also be r¡¡w¡¡ed by a phrase ooatefntlg
the verb "rnåter" e.g. "Dea nåter tvâ neter" (It neasureg two

neters). the English verb Deesure tstt[lE to cerry siDilår
styJ.istic velues.

Therr is e relåted co¡structlon without å rneåsure

phrasel"Bile¡ kostar nyckêt" (Îhe car oost'g uuch), where

the word "nyoket," is au equivåleut of "a lot". It i5
sonet,i¡¡eg possible to utè the verb alone (iu a gregnant
sense):"Det koetar", neani¡g "That cottB a lot". ID the sårDê

wåy sÕme dinergional DouDÉ oåû be ustd ia a preguanÈ seuse,
e.g."Svea har üyngd" (Sve¡ has weighü), but in that o¡se thr
neaaing is abstract:Sve¡ is of inportance/oarries tteight.

Thr prlse dir¡e¡Eion can also be denoted by "betingar".
It nay algo cot¡biue ltith the noun¡"Biletr betiugar ett högù

pris /5000 kronor"(The oar costs å lot/5000 kroDot)'
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Conparative sentenceÉ

Buperlative seltencer cå¡Dot lornally take neaeure phrases as
illustrated by the folJ.owiag Éente¡ces and ungrannåticel
exp¡DÉio[s: "Êiven år å].dst av pgjkrrDa"(8ve¡ is (the) oldest
of the boys)¡ ¡t"6ve¡ år 5 år åldst av pojharna"(Sven is 5

years (thr) oldest of üh€ boys). ft is, however, possible to
use e t¡o!,-¡ruoerical nodifie¡ eB e.g iD "Sve¡ år klart åldsÈ
av poJkeraa"(Eiven ie olrarJ.y/by far thr oldest of the boys).
Superlative ¡entr¡oeE ar¡ ¡ot iucluded in the fragnclt of
Swodieh oovered by our prograltr, buù it ir fnterertiug to
speculate about the r€åsonËi why natural. la¡guage(g) - et
Ic¡gt' ¡ot Ewedish ätd EDgllrh - do ¡ot offer superl¡tlves for
DumsricåI guantlfication of the diffcrence betwee¡ aB object
and the group of obJeots it is Eingled out fron o¡ the basiE
of a oertai¡ dinensio¡. If SvêD lr 5 years older than a
oettàiD group of boys this fast ls readered by a conparative
conetruoùio¡ nherê he ig not co¡Eidered to be a nenber of a
grouÞr"Svr¡ lr 5 år åldrê äD pojkerDè,'(gvèD is S yeere older
than the boys).

there are dlffcrrni types of conparative co¡struotion.
Sone types will be discussed below, but ¡11 are ¡ot covered
by the Prolog progråD. He nay distiaguish betrreÊ¡ adJectiv¡l
typæ, where the couparative forng digcuesed by so ¡r¡åDy

linguÍsts appcår, e.g. "8v€¡ år 5 kilo tyngrc ån lie¡,, (Bve¡
1¡ 5 kilos heavier than Lisa), verbal tyDes, e.g. "gver våger
5 kilo ner ån tÍsa" (Sv€D wcighs 5 kilos nore than Lisa), a¡d
¡oni!¡J. typcs e.g. "8vels vikt år 5 kilo högre å¡¡ tisaE,'
(gven's weight is 5 kilos greåt€¡. th¡û tiså,s)¡ ',Even har eu
frn kilo högre vikt ån Ltea.' (Eive¡ has a S kilos greater
roeight than Lisa).
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Conparative seutenoes nay also bc divided ilto €quålity
(conparativê) sent€¡crr e.g. "Bve¡ å¡ like tr¡¡g gom Per"
(svÕD is equelly heåvy er Per, Sveu is es heevy es Per) rDd

diffêrètrce (conparative) Ee[teût€s. Difference seateaces may

be divided iato additio¡a1 (a¡d ¡ubtracùio¡e1) teDte[cëst
e.g. "Sven år 3 k1lo tyagre å¡ Liga" (Sve¡ ls 5 kilos hcåvier
thån Liså) end uultiplicationel (dfviåioûål) se¡teDcctr r.9.
"SveD år tvâ gânger eå gannal som Tim¡ Sve¡ år dubbelt Bå

grnnal sorn TinrEveu år två gåager (dlubbelt) åldre åu Îin"
(Bvca lE two tines (twice) ae o1d as Tin). lhe divisional
conparative typr is illustreted by "Tin år håLfte¡ så gannal

son Sven" (Tin is half as old as Sve[). It ie Elgo posrlblr
t,o co¡obine these types and verbalise an euqaüion as fn "Bve¡
år dubbêJ.t sâ gånmålsom Rutr nfaus 2 år" (Bveu ig double ag

old as Rut, nlnus Z yeårs) r but suoh conplex coustrucüio¡s
wi}l not be handled by our deno¡stratloo progran.

the eyntactic etrucüure of an evalu¡tivc conparative
co¡gtruction without å neesure phrase quåDtifyitrg the
difference can be illu¡tretcd by the follovriag Ee¡tenoe.

up(sve¡) rcop(år), conpar(åIdre) rpp( prep(åa) rsPiLisa) )

Sven is older thå¡ LIr¡
Equivaleat questions are e.g. "Är SveD åIdre ån Liga?"

(Is SveD older than Lisa?), "Ven år åldre ån LiEa?" (Hho is
older tha¡ Lisa?).

The syniaciic struotu¡e of a relatcd eontùructio¡ where

a rneåsure phråsë is includêd can be illuetrated by thr
following gentenoe.

Dp(gve¡l rcop(år) rnf{nun(5) ruDlt(år) ) ¡ con¡rar(å1drr)
Svea is 5 years older
PP(PreP(¡n) ¡Þ(Ll3r' )

tha¡ tisa
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there er¡ ¡rvrr¡L ways of asking equivalent qucstions
dependiug on how tna¡ry woÍds are noved to the fro¡t of the
sc¡tcnoe¡"Hur nånga âr år Sve¡ åldre åu tiså?"(How uany years
is S¡veu older th¿n Llsa?), ',l{ur nånga år å].dre år Svcu ån
Lf¡a?" (How nany years older ir SveB tha¡ Lisa?), ,'Hur nlnga
år åIdre å¡ LiEê år Sve¡?" {How na¡y yêers older than Lisa is
Eveu?). Euglish EèenB üo have the sane styl.istic optionr. The
unit(år) h¡¡ to go wlth the questio¡ word (hur nåuga), which
su¡rports the neasure phrase (nf) as a sotstitueut. Thc
preporltiou{åal hae to go with the ûouû(Lise), whioh supports
the pr€Epoitio[ål ph¡r¡¡c ¡s ¡ co¡Etitur¡t. But the
aonparative(åIdre) caa br noved with ühe r¡easure phrase or be
gtr¡¡drd with the preposltfourl phraee aad this facÞ speaks
against åssuning å con¡titue¡t includiug the coroparaùive forn
a¡d the preposiùiolal phren.

Multlplicatiolrl oonparative constructionE cåD be given
a syatactic representatfo¡ as illuEtrated by the following
It¡teuce.

ap ( Svrn ), cop ( år ), gf ( nun ( 5 ), gånger ), ad j ( åldrn )

Even ig 5 tines older
PP(PrêP(¡D' Dp(TiD) )

. ühan Tin
Wiþh dubb¡lt (double) the oo¡gtrucüio¡ illustraüed

by 'Sveu år dubbelt så gannal Eom Tin,, is gelcrally used, but
i¡ other orrrs both the eoustrustion with ùhe oonparative
foro and the construotio¡ ',sâ ådJ sorû" are graunatical. This
paper does not attenpt to pinpolnt all such idiosylcratic
facts, however.

Equfvelent questioDÉ support the colrtituent åDalysis
ruggested above. One oay ¡ek:,'Hur nånga gânger å¡ Sven åIdrc
åu Tin?"(How nauy tines fs Bve¡ older than Tin?), ,,Hur nlnga
gâBger åLdre år Sven å¡ Tin?', (How nany tines older is Sve¡
thrn Tln?)¡ "Hur nåDge gånger ål.dre ån Tin år Eve¡?,,(How nany
üines older than Tin is Sven?). Àn answer could be¡,,Dubb¡lt
Bå gånnål" (Double ås old), ,Tre gânger så gannaI,, (Three
times as old) or "Tre gånger åldre,, (Three tineg o].dêr). Th¡
wordiug of th¡ åDswer is Dot depeadent o¡ the rrordilg of the
question, ouJ.y oa the Eeå¡ing of the gueEtfou.
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Sy¡o¡yby relåtiong

AÉ noted above there are often (alnoet) equivåIcnf
adjectival, ¡oEinðI a¡d verbal e*pressioas. lhe followiag
t¡blc lists the nost inportaut o¡ics, where there are ¡t
least two word cLasseg to chooge fron whe¡ a dine¡sio[ is to
be de¡otrd together with a tnêesure phråEe.

Verb Adjective lfou¡

nåter (meåsureB )

rynner (co¡tai¡s)
råkaar ( couats )

våger (weighr)

ro]ter ( costs )

betirgar ( eosts )

grnual (old)
lå¡g(1o¡g)
stor (bfg l
stor ( big )

hög ( hish )

dJup ( drep )

bred (wide )

tJock ( th i ck )

varn(warml

å1dËr ( ¡ge )

Iångd(length )

volyn ( voluoc )

storlek ( gi ze )

vikt (weight' )

hðJd ( hetght )

dJup(depth )

bredd(depth )

tjocklek {thick¡erÉ}
temperatur
kortnid, pris ( aoet )

kosünad, pris (cost )

Therè årè very few verbs vrhich have a dine¡sio¡al neaning aad

can be oonbiaed wlth a neåsure phraee. A¡d sone are
anblguous es [oüed. There exíst only a few ¡díectlvee whieh
cåD ocrur with a Dee:;ure phrase a¡d have a dinea¡lonàL
meanirg in ordiarry lalguage. DineDsÍo[a1 DouDs oåD always
be forned, eÊpeciåIly i¡ rûorr øpeclfic or scie¡tific
language. We Eight ray bhat an object h¡s flexibfliti 5, the
colour resiste¡ce 3 etc.This is do¡r i¡ co¡suners tests. But
even if scaler dine¡sioaE err thus devised one cåD only use

the Iroun, not ùhe equivaleat adjective. One may say that
sor¡€thing hrs a flexibility of 5 flex u¡iùr, but hardly that
it is 5 (flexl units flrxible or that it flexes 5 u¡ifs.
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Logical repzeseatatloas

thr loglo¡1 rcprecentation of o€esure sertenoes with neasure
phrases iE 1(XrDrNrU) or l(XrDrE) r where XrDrErNrU are
va¡iableg. X is the objc{rt haviag the property. D is
e.g.ågê, the nåne of the property(di[etrEion). E t¡dicates åtr

evaluatio¡ a¡d takes otr the velue nore({}ri¡dioating norc
thatr the staDderd for Éu€h objects or less(-), indicatirg
legs than the ete¡dard for eush objectg. The våtiåblc N

coverÉ nuBbêrË and the variabLe U covers uaftB of dlffere¡t
fype. e.g. year, neter. À typloal rc¡te¡oe yrith e neåsure
phrase e.g. gveu lE 5 years old would be representetl by

1(rvcurage ,Sryeare). Tinc ts disregarded.
The seute¡oe Eiven is old would bc represented by the fornule
l($v€DfBg€rnorelrwhrrc the ev¡lurtÍo¡ variable is set at oore
neauing that Elve¡ has a high age (but ùhc nunber and unlt
variabh¡ rr¡ u¡know¡), Diffcre¡t fornats erè thuE uged for
the two ty¡re6 of seltcDões, a¡d ¡ornally eveluåtion ir
inconpetible with a speatficatiou of ¡unber ¡¡d units. It is
sometines possibleralthough å bit strå¡rgerto givr bofh åD

ev¡lurtion and a nunber of u¡itg and say c.g. Sven is fifty
yeårs you¡g, iadiceting that Even is youag for his age aad

such c¡eeç o¡¡ br hr¡dled if tlro f¡cts are added to the data
base, which ca¡ be do¡e i¡ various nåys. But if this way

of co¡¡truotlon ls DcrDittêd ¡nd co¡sidered as grarnnatical
the grenner w111 be overgenerating.
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The following teble iudlcates how eome contsot¡ Écntencee

will be represented itr our logical fornaf.

Bente¡ces Logical forn

1 ( gve¡, height, 2 rmeter l

1(sveDrege.50rår)

1( rvel rtrelght. To r kilo ]

Sven år 2 net'er lâog.

Sven år 50 år gannal.

Svea våger 70 kilo.

Bílen koÉt8r 5000 kronor. 1(bilenrcostr3000rhroDor)

Liga har e¡ ålder av 40 å¡. 1(].fgåråg€r40rår)

BiIeD år hö9. 1 (bileurheightrnor¡l

Bilen år lått' 1 ( bilen,weight, LGss)

Per år 70 år ung.

Ferg ålder år ?0 år,

1 (perrage, 70 rår ) rf (perragerlegsl
(in sone versions of proglan)

1(perrager?0rår)

Certaiu questio!É ask for aunericåI details, e.g."Hur nånga

år(gannal) år Bve¡?" and they have ùo a¡ewered by aållilg the
longer 1ogica3. forn aud glving the v¡3.ues of the last two
variables. EveD the questiol "Hur gåBnåI år Sve¡?" has to be

aaswered by givlug the values of the lest two variables. The

typical cases whe¡ the evaluatiou v¡riable is to be làoked
for ere yes/no questionE such as "Är Sven gammal-?". An

ånserer could be "Ja" a¡d if ¡unerisaL valueg are available
the augwes could be expauded 1nto "Ja, han år 75 år".(Not
do¡e i¡ this progran).Olher questfous of this ùypc are:"Är
bileu dyr?" (Is the car expensive?)¿ "Koster bileD nycket?"
(Is ühe ear expensive?).
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togical re¡rreseutatio¡e of oornparative sentelces ere
established sinilarly. l{e will represelt ,,gveD år åtdrê år
Lisa" by 1(svenragernorcrlise) oÍ Borê generrlly l(XrDrEry),
wherc X ðDd Y are the two objcotg oonpared (X is i¡ focus), D

is the dlnenelo¡ of oonparisou, E is the ev¡luative våriåble,
whioh nay be norc(wi.th age represeating otder), or less
(with age reprcreuting youuger). This reprr*cutatiou
couldria fact, algo be used for abgolute cåics, such as ',Sven
år gruorl"(Sveu iE old)r if we assign å st¡rderd to y.

For the Eente¡oe ¡,X år lika garûr¡åJ. som y" (X is as old
re Y) th¡ rrprcreatatfoD 1(Xregêrnorerlikery) is used and for
the sente¡ce "X år lika ung son Y" (X is es yor¡Bg år y) the
rrpreeeatatioa 1(llragerlessrlikeryl ig us¡d. The differe¡oe
betwee¡.thoge two genteaces is ùh¡È with ,'uug,,(youog) the
pttrous erê pr€sßupposed to be you¡gr while with '.gtnnel,'
(old) no evåluåtlo¡ is inplied (gåDnel_ beÍng the ¡eutråJ.
u¡n¡rked tc¡¡¡). Meybe thir presuppoeftio¡ should rether be
r¡prcEcDted åE å reperåte fåot, hoqrever.

The quantifled aonperative ¡o¡t¡¡css Dccd nore oooplex
rcpr€re[tåtio¡s. For the additio¡al cåse i].luEt,råted by
"8ve¡ år 5 âr åldrc å¡ Lig¡" (Bve¡ ii E yc¡rs older thau
Lis¡) we write 1(svcurågernorersrycersrlieå)r where the forth
¡rd fifth arguneats ¡re the nunberg and the units,
respectively. Changiag ¡oore into Lees allowg us to repreaeat
the entonyns (oldÊrryoungerrheavierrlighterretc. ). fhe case
where th¡ dlffereuce is give¡ ia nultipllaåtlnuål tcros is
lllustr¡ted by the folloeriDg tråEet
l(svenragerrnorerSrtinesrlisa) ¡ whlch is the logical
irrugl¡tio¡ of "Eiven år 5 gåager så gannel son/åldrë å¡ Tin..
(Sven is 5 tlneg as old eE/ol.der thaa Ttn).

the logical represcntatio¡g uEed are ad hoc and it ig not
cJ.eer how thr ghouJ"d be integrated i¡ a fulJ. Eenantics.
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Sone inplicåtionÉ ånd iDferenccs

Speåkers of Eaglish drrett the co¡clusion that Sveu weighs 5O

kilos, that hiE weight is 50 kilos and that he håB a weight
of 50 kilos if they have learnt thaü he weighs 50 kilos. They

do not, in fåct, consider these cÕDclusions as co¡sclusfons
rather ê¡gi Eynonymy re].etions. This is e reåÉon for t'reating
then in the way it is do¡e in our progr¡nr idhere all these
expressions ere repres€nted by (tra¡slated itrto) the såne

J.ogical represeniatio¡, Once one of the expressions has beea

¡nentioned the others are autonatically truê âtrd guestions
bååed on thè other fornuLationE åre aDBnered in the
affirnative. The choice betwee¡ adjectival, noninal or
verbal expression does uot íDvolve any logical i¡fere¡ces i¡
our progråm. The borderline betweet¡ verbal Eyûotryny ånd

logioal inferences is of theoretical lnterest, but fü wiLl
not be disougsed in this pepêr.

À genuine í¡ference nay be illustraüed by deriving "Lisa
is you¡ger thaa Sven" from "Svetr is older tha¡ Lisa". He uay
call. this inference the "antonyn conparatíve iaference". I¡
our Prolog progren such infererces ere ha¡dled by variants of
the foll.owing ruleE.
l(Xf DrnorerY) :- 1(YrDrlessrX)
1(llrDrJ.essrY) ¡- 1(YrDrnorerX)

Sinilarly the inference Lisa is S years youDg€r

then Sver¡ can be d¡iår.rn fron þhe fact that Sve¡ ie 5 years
older than Lisa, if the f,oLlowing rules are included in the
progreD.
1(XrDrnorerNrUrY) ¡- l(YrDrlessrNrUrlll
1(XrDrJ.essrNrUrY) :- 1{YrDrnorerN.UrX)

these frnplioations and inferenceÉ are handled i¡ e

Epeciå1, sectiol of the progråm whiah can be extended furthlr.
Presently þhis section also includes an equivalence i¿ference
1(XrDrrnorerlikerY) !- 1(yrDrnorerlikerll)

This rule states thåÈ gvéD ÍE as tall as Tin if Tin¡ is eB

tal1 as Sven. If we want to cover that Sven iE as small as

Tin if it is known that, Tir¡ is as big as Even we could add

a ruLe v¡1th lesE iustead of nore. A speeia]. v¿riable raDgiBg
over ¡norerlegs could algo be used.
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Multiplicational iuferèDc€E cår be handl.ed by the
followiug rule.
1(XrDrnore¡1/NrtinesrY) r- L(yrDruorerNrüinesrX).

This i¡fere¡ce iÉ illustrated by:Tln is 1/S as oLd ås
Even if Even is 5 tines as old es Tin. It is to be noted that
ouly the ¡unbers (N) are i¡verted in such clages, ¡ot the
ånto¡y¡nB. fü is ¡ot oorrect to coDolude that Tin is 1/S as
youDg aEi Bve¡ ae that would inply that Sve¡ was kuowD to bê
your¡9.

À¡ infere¡ce based on the trånsitivity of the dinensione
i¡volved nay be expressed in the followiug way. I(XrDrnorerZ)
l- I (XrDrnorerV) rl (yrDrnorerZ)

this sinply neans that if X has the dine¡Eio¡ i¡ a
higher degüee tha¡ Y a¡d Y has iü in a higher degree þhan Z
than !l (also) has it in a higher dêgree(DoÌe) tha¡ Z. The
oes¡ erhere uunerical values are i¡cluded fs ¡ bit nore
oouplicated. The followlng ruleg covers e.g. the following
cege:If, X i¡ 5 years older ùhen y and y is 5 years older tha¡
Z tha¡ X is 10 years older tha¡ Z. l(XrDrnorerNrU¡Z) :-
1 (X, D, nore, M I U, Y ), 1 (Y, D rrnore rp rV tÈr, N=M+F

Ne are ¡ow e¡teriug ålgebraic operations ånd further
el¡bor¡ùious eould inply solviug equatious, which would
definitely take us i¡te the vrorld of Artifioial Intel1lgence.
the age of Sve¡ Day for i¡gta¡ce be conpuùed if it is know¡
that he is twice as oJ.d as per, who is 6 years older than Bo,
who ig half as old as Bilt. who is 60. But we do not wa¡t to
pr€pere our progran for suëh conputations. They caD herd].y
be i¡cluded i¡ the set of "¡atural. inplioatioas".

Certai¡ i¡feÍé¡ces dealiug wiüh evaLuative sentences
nay be establÍshed although they are ,,flzzy.'. If e person is
over 60 he nay be called old, ald if he is u¡der ZO he nay be
callcd youDg, buù this varies with oultureg and ùir¡es,
Sinilarly a prioe nay be call¡d high and the object expeneive
if it is ebove a certåil figure, but thiE figurè al¡o veries
with culÈures. tines - and, of courãe, with the type of
obJeot.
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Conne¡ts o¡ the progråra

The progran ls designed to be shört and rlnple.It is nea¡t to
deno¡rstråte one ¡ray of, trrating the soalar ead conparativc
sonstructions conneuted on by so Etåtry linguirte. the progran
run¡ oD a VÀX/VMS Versio! V4.2 ¡ud u5ê5 a Prolog version
v¡hich the Departneut of Liuguistics Luud has obtaiued by

Eourtesy of the department of Cognitive Scienceg 8us¡or
(susÉêx POPLOG Prolog (Vërsion 10)11985). I an iadebted to
Robin Cooper for teåohing ne baEis Prolog and to Mrtr
À¡dersgon for iroproving r¡y ptogr¡n.

The firsü part of the progran haadles the parslng of
declarativr a¡d interrogative ÉeDtences of thc typeg
discu=ged above. the predioate gcnÈ takeg four arguneats: a

varlable which is d for deolaråtive etrd q for questious, a

syntactic t¡ee ¡tructure, the sentence(list) to be parsed
aad the enpty list. the rules show vthich types of drcl¡r¡tive
end interrogeùive clausÊs the progråD car he¡dle. The rules
B¡re writteD in the defl¡ite c}åuse gra¡¡nåt fornaliro(DCG).The
Éyrrtåctic rÞprcsèntetion is sinp].ified ead ûeny of the usual
categoriel labels have bee¡ left out lD thls regtricted
grannar.

The lexico¡ rules allow ihe i¡Èertion of orrt¡ir defi¡ite
Douns, which are Eo¡-¡euteÍ Dot to conpllcate i¡flexioa by

agreeDeDt (neuter and pluzal). Thc grnitive forn of.¡ou¡s is
ao¡structed by adding an -s ('r) and that is haudled by eone

ru1€s below Dps. Certain dinensio¡rl r¡ou¡s åre allowedt ald
Eone dimensio¡¡I verbs. Sone nu¡nerals and al]. iategers are
Ellowed ås DurD iD the rû€esu¡e phrases ånd r nunber of scalar
uuits lJ.l.ustrate what ca¡ be accepted by the güåmrnå¡¡.

The nealing of, the words ¡¡e givel by the prèdicet€ b
(for betydelserneånitrg). The neaniag is gÍven by Eaglish
words, We distinguish the dinenElo¡al Do¡Dlrg of e,g. ganrnal,

which is age ,b(gannalrage). frou the evaluative neaaiag of,

gannalrwhlch is b(gannalragerDore), tlote that ¡bsolute and

conparative forns are assigaed the Eårne neanlng hcre.
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Thr ¡yDteõtic structure deriv¡d through the parsing is
tranglated into logical rcpreaentaùionsre.g. for cornparaiive
I(XrDrErNrUrY) where ll fs thc object which has the propcrty,
D fs the saue of the propertyrE is the evaLuation variable, N

is thr ¡urneral value a¡d U ie the unit.y is the conpared
object. |[he v¿lues of D and E are derived by the neanlug
relatio¡s (b).

the pzogran c¡¡not eccept straage settenceg suoh es
"Elvea år 10 nêter garnrnal,"(Even ir 10 neters otdl. The
knowledge thaù oertein u¡itE are egsoolaü€d with certåiD
dinensio¡g i¡ co¡gidrrcd to bc eacycloprdls ead ¡ot to be
i¡aluded l¡ thr ExBD¡oer rulcg. The ¡atural place for thesc
coagtr¡intg g¡en to be i¡ the tr¡nglation lnto logical foxu,
thuB prohtbitiûg surre¡lfstio ge¡üe¡ces ¡6 the o¡r ¡bove.

VåriouE ingltcationE are i¡cLuded i¡ ¡ spociel eeatiou.The
progree h¡¡dlr¡ thc fact thåt a ¡rèrBo¡ who iE over 50 ycars
old nay be o¡Il¡d old. The predicetr êx¡, inE€rùs the valur
Dore eB {he E if th¡ dl¡¡agio¡ iE egê ¡Dd thc nunber of yeårr
erceode 60 (an epDroxfnetio¡).

The i¡ter¡ctlvr predlc¡tes al.low edding of i¡forn¡tfo¡ üo
ühe data base. thc predicate acoept(X) parser the scntcnae,
drrlveB the equivalcat logtoel cleuse eDd stores it. It
rêturÁi the word "J¡ha"(OK) as a stgaal. The lexiaal ¡¡d
sy¡tåcttc dctrll¡ of the sentenoeg årÈ thu3 ûot Etored, whiêh
is possibl.y a featurc of psycholiaguistic reality. The facts
¡rc stored wiühout ohcoklng i¡oolsisisteuor5, The iûfèïeDce
ruJ.cs ¡rr us€d only t¡ answeriag queetloue.

lher¡ ¡re aray dfffer€¡t wrys of rsklug, whioh oan b.
sroa 1D ùhe dif,feroot drfi¡itiong of answor(X). À typlcal
qucrtioa t¡ 'Hur gannal år Eive¡?" a¡d thl¡ l¡ h¿ndled if
å¡¡ïtrr(fhurrgannalraerrsvear?J ] ir typed to the conput€r.
the progren w1].l ühcn parse the så¡tcD6e rccordilg to the
syr¡tåctfo rules aud derivc the value q, and the tree
strucùure r¡(svet¡ , [aer] .nf ( thurl ) r gann¡l ] . The logic¡l
fo¡m l{sve¡ragerlf rU) will be aelhdraud at Last the valuc¡ of
ll and U wfll bc Drf¡tcd. In Eonc cårcÉ å lolgcr ¡¡swer ls
ge¡eråted on the begig of the loglcal. Tèpresentåtioa. If
there is no iaf,orn¡ttou evåilåble, if DothiDg håE becn Eåid
which allows åny ëolclusions, the atswer will be "vet i¡te".
ff there is a oo¡ùr¡dictory fåot the a¡¡serer will, be,'¡rJ,,.
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fhe ilteråctive nodule of the ¡trogrêr¡ includes å fuloùiol
TEXT(X) which printg a text (Éeries of se¡tcnces! telliag
about X. It wiII give all poeeible, €ven syno¡ynoust
verbalisationg (with ådJectiverDouDrvrrbl of the fåcts süorèd
iD the detå båse. The te:rt oftel gêts a bit verbose. but the
fuDotion TEXT allows oheckiDg the prog¡en a¡d whåt is sto¡ed
curreltly iu the data bage. The connatd LOSIC{X} priats the
logioal (senanüic) represeniation of the geatence X. Questio¡s
do not have logioa]" represeatatioug f¡ the preseDt Bytùen
(See Eugdahl., 1985, for suggestio¡g).

The conmaud ANSWER(X) pertes thê Eeltelce end gives et1

ar¡swer.Thè cornna¡d SAY generates a senùence sccording to the
grårû¡når, priBts it end addg the correspondiug fact to the
dåt¡ båse. This connand sinulateg the siùuatior whore ¡
speaker seyE sonethiag and e listeûer slores lt. The conuand
ACCEPT(X) is sonewhat nore conplex aE ühe storing ic folLowed
by e beckëhannel iten¡ which is "Jaha"(OK) if the f,act ig ¡ew

aad "Jag vet" (I k¡ow) if the fact is known already. The

comma¡d ÀEiK generates a quêstion which is also griated. these
conna¡dg aa¡ be sonbined i¡ differe¡t vråys iD otder to
Einulate conversatio¡. Oue way of doiag thls is show¡ by

the êonneDd DIAL. this eonneDd calles the othcr EonnrDdÉ

iú order to get ¡ew declarative seDteDoÊE, qu€stions,
backahanuel iteug ¡¡d åDsqters' Thesê conu¡¡ds o¡¡ be uEcd

in nore ådvåc¡rced ginulatious of connunication, where two
parts really exchatgc i¡fornation
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Coaclugio¡. A z-nodul¡r nodel of the language user

The progrenniug J.aaguage Prolog offere a feirly co¡venie¡t
means for writing prograrns whieh pårre a¡d, .,uuderstaad'l

sente¡oeE. It ie also very suiteble for iavertiag the
process and geaerating sentelces on the basig of the Eåne
rulee.It fo¡oes the linguist to nakc hig iderg abouü syutax,
lexicon, norphology¡ senantios, pragnatics and logio nore
preclse, The workiug of the progrån ir e proof that the
ala].yris is oorreot, but ¡ot that the solutiotr is the on].y
pocrlble, th¡t it is the best, thrt it refleotg the
psyoholiaguietic proccsscs of å Ëpc¡k€¡r/hearer or that lt
would be ruiteble for the rest .of thr lruguage. Às sä¡ be
¡eel fuom our progrån even such a snalJ. fraction as the
De¡sure ald conparetlve ¡antenccs rcquires a big p¡.ogrån.

the oo¡structio¡ of this progran haadJ.ing neasure a¡d
oonpårative s.Dte¡ceE has lcrd to the establi¡hne¡ù of Eeven
integrated Dodulêr. Thc wholc nodnl nay be oalled
Iatcgrativr greno¡r, beceuse ühe granrnar is inùegråted anoag
the 7 rûodules ¡eeded in I full oodel of a language ueer.
l.CåtÊgorfål oonbiDetion rules. These rules tell whioh
cetegories or iudividual words oa¡ oonbine. They have to be
expaaded wlth egrrencDt coDditio¡s i¡ order to handle oonoord
phenomcae, nhich thê rules iD the progran do not. Thesê
ruleB ¡¡rd the håDdliDg of transfor¡¡s of Ee¡teDtrèe, gaps eto
have been the focug of nuch liugulstic diEcuggio¡ during the
1å6t dècåder. Thr cetegorial rules of corobiûåtio¡ aleo bulld
trees i¡ whioh the structure nay be oede nore rcgular (.,deep
BttuotureEr ) rnd they give iafornatio¡ about se¡tenoeg node
(deo1a¡ative aad questioD) iD a special veriable. These
ru1¡g o¡a be pareed by an builti¡ necha¡lsn in prolog, which
ie ¡ot discussed at all here. This nodule is traditioaally
orlled Syntax.
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2,Word categozy rules.
These ruleE tell whioh vtords fit inÈo ühc categories
mcatioued in the categorial conbtnetion rules. flhis nodule

is traditionelly called lexicon and ig naínly a list i¡ thc
progråm.

In additlor¡ to the lists there are rules which ney be

called category detivaüion ¡ules. these rules state that if a

certaiu ytord belöngs to å ccrt¡l! categoryra certain variåDt
of it beloDgs to a ce¡tain other category. thus thê åddition
of ån -s nekes a ¡oul vthich belo¡gs to the ëåtegory genitive,
a¡d the addition of, å! -ere to a¡ adjective nakes a word

rchich beLoDgs to the category conparative. lhese geDere].

ruler do not cover all oases aad a ¡unber of words have

therefore to be liEted sepåråtelyr e.g. the irrëgulår coDPeråtíves

tytrgre, niudre etc. ). The oonùents of this nodule has

traditio¡ally beeu treated u¡der thc title Word fornrtioD or
(DerivationåI) norphology. They get a aaturel pLåoe iu
iDtegråùive greDDer.

3. Word neaning rules. fhese suJ.es sùete Èhat å cert¡ia
wo¡d (forn) has a certain neaning, nay decompoged ag i¡ the
dinenional adjectiveg u¡¡der discugsio¡. Our progran gives
Etåtenênts guch as for gannal b(ganualragernore)¡ where b is
short for betydelee/bedèutuDg. A tradítional eutry ia a

dicùionary would give thc infornatiol ¿bout a¡ e¡ùry (a forn)
at one place. These pieon of iufornåtion ere ecPåt¡ùed iD

our Püogtåtl¡.
Just a¡ vrord s¡tegory rules åre suPPlenented with word

category derivatioral rules¡ the word rûÊeni¡g ru].es åre
suppleneuted with neaning derivatio¡al ruleE. The neaning of
a oonparative forn is thug derived fron the neaniag of the
correspoûding adjectivål fo¡¡D by special. rules.
4. Natural language-to-Logia ruleÉ (Nf,L rulesl Oar ratio¡ale
for translating thc ryatactic and lexioal i¡fornatlo¡ info
logic zepresentatfo¡ is thåt inferring caa be expressed nuch

Dore eoononicallyr if it is done with logical representatlong
inrteåd of uatural 1ålEuege (surfåce) Eeute[ces. l{e wil]. uot
díãcurs all ihc problene of senantic representatlons here.
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5. Iufere¡ce rule6
Infere¡ce rulès cåD be divided iato e¡cyalopcdia rulåB åDd
(purëly) Iogiaal rules. Thè e¡cyclopËdic ruler stete that ê
persoD vrho l¡ sbovè EO nay be oålled old, ühat ä tor,rn
(geleralty) hes streets, that a cer (ge[erally) has wheels
etc. Loglcål rules are illustråted by the tra¡sitivity rules
ia the progrÈrnf rules telli¡g that X has nore of sonethiDg
than Z, if X h¡s Dorë thåE y. aad y has nore thån Z, or thåt
X has nore thaa Z if ll has nore than y e¡d y the såDê er Z.

It see¡¡s the i¡ferô¡ce rules ca¡ be elaboråted uuch if the
oouvÊrse fer¡ns a¡re tekea i¡rto åëcou¡t fully. The relåtio¡s
bctwèen pårê¡t e¡d ohlld, Bel,l end buy å¡re ofteD roeDtioDèd,
but thêre ere lte¡y other predicates of this type in languages
aad they cen also be used i¡ infere¡ce aules (See further
Ëigurdr1975) r c.g. teecher-studeat, doctor-pêtle¡t,
lewyer-oti¡¡t, LikÊ-pleåse, kDow-fe¡¡ilat.
5. Data bage (nenory) All liagulstic ilterectio! prcEupl¡osee
thst thê s¡'e¡ker h¡g ¡ data baEe (nenory) in whioh he stores
whet he lear¡s a¡d which is befug coDsulted, when he å¡swers
qu€stioDs. ID the pre=ent syEtêe facts are Etored by neaas
of the built-iu predicåtê asre¡.t. How the Iaërno¡ry lt
rtructu¡.ed e¡d åoeerEed is e well-kuown psycholtDguiEtia
PtobleD. SoEe reåctioa tir¡e experinente (gchriefersrlggs)
indioåte thåt uDD.rkcd ¡dJectiveB cåE be produced faste¡ thar
uerked (¡egåtivê) ones, lad this interesting facts cau
e¡tiry be rcfrected iu the design of the detå besc, A¡other
probleE is tehether uegative facts aLso should be stored, as
indicåted by idees iu eituetioa Eenåntics (CoÞpetrl9B,l¡1.
7. Iutcr.otivè (prðgBåtic) rul€r The interactive oourands of
thc l¡st sertioD Þf the progr.o Bfnületes iDteråctive
aotions, yrhich äre triggèred by the Eodê siguåIs iu speech.
A declarativ€ BèDte¡o€ triggers ê båck_cheD¡c.l itrB (OK etc. )
åud e question trigg€,.r åD åDswer. The stüuÞtut G of this
setrtioD is elaboratrd iD Sigural(1988) a¡d hag bee¡ the objêat
of nuch research under the heading speech åct theory. The
preseüt sygt€D has a place for thrEe linguistic featurcs aE
well.

The oonoLuslon to be drer,v¡ froo the presê¡t prolog
progrÈrn for å frägDe¡t of natural language is that all the z
nodule= åt¡d thei¡. iuter¡atio¡ håve to be eIåboråted å¡d
studied t.kltrg into accou¡t theoreticðl.typol,ogicaJ. a¡d
ÞsyëholiDguiEticg faots. Sanple l¡tèråëtion with thr ¡'rogrånis illustråted in au appetdix. Extråëts of the prograu is
elso giveD ia en eppeudix,(The whole ¡rrogråD is åveileble on
request., 
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APPENDTX I
SAMPLE DTALOG (SIMPLIFIED;TDEALIZED)

U(SCT): SVEN HAR EN ÂIUNN EV 70 ÂR. (SVEN HAS AN AGE OF 70 YEARS)

C(omputer): JAHA (OK)

U: ÄR SVEN GAMMAL? (IS SVEN OLD?)

C: JA. (yES)

U: HUR GAMMAL iiR SVnTq: (HOW OLD IS SVEN?)

c: 70 Ån. (70 YEARS)

u: vAD iin svens Âr,onn: (lvHAT rs svEN's AcE?)
C: 70 ÂR. (70 YEARS)

U: SVEN ÄN Ä ,PNS ÄN T.Tsa. (SVEN IS OLDER THAN LISA)
C: JAHA. (OK)

U: LISA ii,N ÄT,ONT ÄT¡ peR. (LISA TS OLDER THAN PER)

C: JAHA. (OK)

U: LISA iin T,Txe GAMMAL SoM HÀNS. (LISA IS As oLD AS HANS)

C: JAHA. (OK}

U: ÄR SVEN Jir,one ÄN prnr (IS SVEN OLDER THAN PER?)

c: JA. (YES)

U: ÄR SVEN ÄLDRE ÄN HANS? (TS SVEN OLDER THAN HANS?)

C: JA. (YES)

U: ¡iR PER YNGRE ÄN HANS? (IS SVEN YONGER THAN HANS?)

C: JA. (YES)

U: ÄR HANS LIKA GAMMAL SoM PER? (TS HANS AS oLD AS PER?)

c: NEJ. (No)

U: HUR MYCKET VÃGER HANS? (HOW MUCH WEIGHS HANS?)

C: VET 1¡15. (DON'T KNOW)

U: LTSA ÄN :S ÂN GAMMAL. (LTSA IS 35 YEARS oLD)
C: JAHA. (OK)

U: HUR MÅNGA ÂR iiN SVSW Ä¡,ONS ÄN LTSA? (HOW MANY YEARS TS SVEN

C: 35 år. (35 YEARS) oLDER THAN LrsA?)
U: HUR MÂNGA GÅNGER ÄLDRE ÄR L]SA ÄI¡ SVNUA (HOW MÂNY TTMES IS LISA
c: 1/2 Gå,NGER. (1/2 TIMES) 6LDER THAN SVEN?)

u: pER Än HäLrrru sÅ cAMMAt soM HANS. (pER rs HÀLF Às oLD AS HANS)

C: JAHA. (OK)

U: HUR GAMMAL ÄN PCNE (HOW OLD ]S PER?)

ci 17 ,5 ÅR. ( 1 7.5 YEARS )

U: ÄR PER GAMMAL? (Ts PER oLD?)
C: NEJ. (NO)
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U: HANS VÃCEN ¡4EN iiN T,TSA. (HANS WEIGHS MORE THAN LISA)

C: JAHA. 1OX)

u: vTLKEN VIKT HAR LÏSAâ (ÌÍHAT Wn'r?nt u.¡is r,r'see")'

C: VET TNTE. (DONIT KNOVÍ)

U: ¡iR LTSA TYNGRE JiM ¡N¡¡ST (IS LTSA HEAVIES' THAN HANS?)

c: NEJ. (No)

U: TEXT(SVEN).

C: SVEN iiN ZO ÂN GAMMAL. SVEN HAR EN ÂLDSR AV 70 ÂR. SVENS

År,orn Än 70 ÂR. svEN ¡iR Är,onu än r,rBa- svEN HAR EN HöGRE

'År'nen ¡iN trsA' svnNs Âr'onn än HÖGRE Äu r'rses'

U: SAY.

c: svEN Än st¡nx. (SVEN Is SAROÑe)'

U: MSAY.

c: svEN AR ge¡,1 Ân ca¡ruer,. (svEN rs FrvE YEA'RS or,D)

U: CSAY.

C: SVEN Än re¡4 ÂR ÄLDRE ä¡¡ prn. (SVEN IS FIVE YEARS OLDÈR THAN PER)

U: CONV.

c: svEN än srenx.
JAHA.

;iR svEN är,Pne ¡iN r,rsar
VET INTE.
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/,t SYNÎÀX 'tl APPENDIX II:Fragment of program

sent(d, s(X/ faerl. Y)) --) np(X), faer], a(y), f.
l.
sent(d, s(X, Y, l(Z)l) --) np(X), mv(y), í(n, t.l

sent(d, s(X, fharJ, id(Y), Z)) --> np(X), tharl, id(Y), ¡nn(Z), t.f .
sent(d. s(X, faerl, Y, Z)) --) np(X), faerl, mf(y)
, a(z) , t. l.

__ .sent(d, s.(X, fharl, y,_Z)) --) np(X), fharl, fenJ,
nn(Y), favJ, mf (Z) , 1.1.

sent(d, s(X, Y, faerl, Z)) --> nps(X). mn(Y), faer
J, urf (Z), Í".7.
sent(d, s(X, Y, Z)) --> np(X), rnv(Y),nf (Z) , L.A.
sent(d, s(X, faerJ, Z, Laenf, W)) --) np(X), faerl
, compar(Z), faenJ. np(W), t.J.
sent(d, s(X, Y, Z. (.aenf, Íù) ) --) np(X). rnv(y), co
npar(Z), faenJ, np(W) , t.l.
sent(d, s(X, faerl, Y, Z, taenJ, W)) --) np(X), fa
erJ, uf (Y), cornpar(Zl , taen7, np(W), t.l.
sent(d, s(X, Y, tlikal, frnycketJ, fson], Z)) --) np(X), ¡¡rv(Y), f likal, fmycketJ, f soml , nplZ) , f .j.
sent(d, s(X, faerl. flikal, Y, fsornJ, Z)) --) np(X
) , LaerJ, flikal, a(Y) , fsonl , np(Z) , t. l.
sent(d, s(X, faerJ, !, lgg_saa), Z, fsomJ, W)) --)
np(X), faerJ, nu¡n(Y), fgraanger], f saal , a(Z), Cso

nl , np(W), t.).
sent(d. s(X, faerl , Y, Í.gg), Z, Eaen), W)) --) np(
X), faerJ, nun(Y), fgaangerl, co¡npar(Z), f.aenJ, np(w), f .1.
sent(q, s(X, Caerl, mf(hur), Y)) --) fhurf, a(y),' faerf , np(X) , {.?l-
sent(q, s(X, faerl, nf(hur_naanga, y), Z)) --) thu
r_raaangal, unit(Y), a(Z), laerJ, np(X), t?J.
sent(q, s(X, Y, mf (hur_¡naanqa, Z) ) ) --) fhur_rnaang
aJ, unit(Z), nv(Y), np(X) , t_?J.
sent(q, s(2, Y, X)) --) rnf (X), nv(y), np(Z), l?3.sent(q, s(X, Y, rnf (hur_rnycket) ) ) --) Lhur_nycketJ,
mv(Y), np(X), f?1 ,

sent(q, s(X, Y, nf(vad))) --) fvadl, mv(y), np(X),
f?r.

sent(q, s(X, fharJ, Y. rnf(vilken) ) ) --) fvilkenl,
mn(Y), fharl, np(X), f?J.
sent(q, s(X, Y, faerJ, ¡nf(vad))) --) fvadJ, faerf,
nps(X), nn(Y), t?1.

sent(q, 6(X, Y, faerJ, nf(vilken))) --) fvilk€nl,
EaerJ, nps(X), rnn(Y) , l?).
sent(q, s(X, faerl, Y)) --) faerl, np(X), a(y), t?
l.
sent(q, s(X, Y, ílZ))) --) mv(Y), np(X), i(Zr, L?J

sent(q, s(X, Y, Z)) --> mv(Y), np(X), nf (Z) , L?l .
sent(q, s(X, faerl, y, Z) ) --) faerl, np(X), mf(y)
, a(z) , c?J.
sent(q, s(X, fharJ, id(Y) , Z)) --> tharl, np(X), i
d(Y), nn(Z), f?1.
sent(q, s(X, faerJ, Z, taen7, W)) *-) faerJ, np(X)
, compar(Z), faenJ, np(W) , f?f.
sent(q, s(X, Y, Z, taenJ, ti) ) --) nv(V), nprX), r,'r.r
mpar(Z), Laenl , np(tù), t.?-!.
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/'t lexikon */
np(X) --) fXJ, Iisn(X)].
isn( sven) .

1sn(Iisa).
isn ( Etolen )

isn(bilen).
isn( stenen) .

isn(¡nannen).
nps(X) --> CXl, Iisns(X)].
i sns ( Ìrans ) .
qen(hans, hans).
isns(Y) :- isn(X), gen(X, Y).
tãn{x, v) :- nane(x; Y), na¡ne(s, zl, append(Y, Z,
W), na¡ne(V, Ûil).
nn(X) --) tXl, Iisnn(X)].
isrnn(bredd).
isnn(hoejd).
isrnn( tJocklek) .

is¡nn( storlek) .

i snn ( tyngd ) .
isnn(vidd).
Ísmn( laengd ) .
isnn( kvalitet ) .
isrnn( styrka) .

is¡nn( kvantitet ) .

isnn(vikt).
i s¡nn ( aalder ) .
isnn(kostnad).
isnn(volyn).
Ísrnn( temperatur ) .
a(X) --) tXl, tisa(X)l-
isa( stark) .
isa(d jup) .
isa( svag) .
isa(klok).
isa(dun).
i6a(tung)
isa( laett)
isa(bi11ig).
isa(dyr).
isa(snabb).
isa(bred).
isa(sr¡a1 ).
isa( laang) .

isa( kort ) .
isa( stor) .
Ísa( liten) .

isa(hoeg).
isa( Iaâg) .

isa( tJock) .

isa(garnmal).
isa(ung).
i sai varn )

isa( kaI1 ) .
Ísa(bra),
isa(dåalig).
i(X) --) tXl, tisi(X)]-
isi(nycket).
isi( lite).
isi(foega).
id(X) --) tXl' tisid(X)1.
isid( stor) .
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/^ dimension-unit rel-ations */
du( lengt,h, meter ) .
du(height,, meter).
du(height. fot).
du(depth, meter).
du(tenperature, grader) .
du(cost, kronor).
du(weight, kilo).
du(age, aar).
du(volume, 1j.ter).
du(tine, tintnar).
du(t1ne, ¡ninuter).
/,+ di¡aenslonal neaning of certain adjectives (tran
slatíons ) ^/b(hoeg, height).
b(ga¡nnal , age).
b( laang, length).
b( stor, size) .
b(varn, temperature).
b(bred, width).
b(djup, depth).
b(tJock, thickness).
/,t derivation of dimenionaL(un¡narked) adjective */
b(X, D) :- b(X, D, more), isa(X).
/'t dinenional neaning of certain verbs 'tlvb(kostar, cost).
vb(vaeger, weight).
vb(raeknar, size).
vb( rymner, volune) .
vb(nae¿er, length).
/,t rûeaningr of certain nouns ^/b( kostnad, cost) .
b(vikt., weight).
b( storlek, size) .
b( laengd, length) .
b(hoejd, height).
b(aaIder, agre).
/,t derivatj.on of form and neaning of conparatives
cb(tyngre, weight, more).
cb(aeldre, aqe, nore).
cb(yngre, age, Iess).
cb(laengre, Length, more).
cb(stoerre, size, more).
cb(mindre, size, Iess).
cb(hoegre, height, more).
cb(ner, size, nore).
cb ( Iaegre, helght, l"ess ) .
cb(X, Y, Z) :- aLocornpar(fù, X), b(tù, y, Z).conpar(X) --) fxl, fiscompar(X)1.
atoconpar(X, Yl ¿ - isa(X), nane(X, Z), narne(are. tù), append(Z, W, V), name(y, V).
iscompar(Y) :- isa(X), atoconpar(X, y).
iscorupar(aetdre) .
iscompar(tynqre).
iscompar ( stoerre ) .
isconpar(ì.aengrre).
lsconpar(laegre).
isconpar(hoegre) .
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/* transLation into loqic ,\/
to_log(F, L) :- F=s(X, faerl ¡ \), L=L(X, D, E), b(
y, D, E).
to_1og(F, L) :- F=s (X, y, l(Z) ) , L=l(X, D, E), vb(
Y, Dr,lb(z, E).
to_log(F, L) :- F=s(X, fharl, id(Y) , Z) , L=l(X, V,
E), ib(Y, E), b(2, v).

to_log(F, L) :- F=s(X, fharl, Y, ¡nf (2, î4) ), t=I(X,
V, 7,, 14) , b(Y, V), du(V, M).

to_J.og(F, L) :- F=s(X, faerl , mf (2, M), U), L=l(X,
Y, Z, lt) , b(U, Y), du(Y, M).

Lo_log(F, L) :- F=s (G, y, ÍaerJ, mf lZ, 14) ), L=l(X,
v, Z, l4t , gen(X, G), b(Y, V), du(V, M).

to_log(F, L) :- F=s(X, \, r¡f (2, U)). t=l(X, D, Z,
U), vb(Y, D), du(D/ U).
to_J-og(F, L) : - F=s (X, f aerl , Z, Laenf , Y) , L=l(X,
D, E, Y) , cb(z, D, E).

to_log(F, L) :- F=s(X, Y, I, faenJ, Z), L=I(X, D,
E, Z), vb(Y, D), cb(I, D, E).
to_J-og(F, L) :- F=s(X, faerl, ¡¡¡f (Y, ì,1), Z, faenl,
W), L=l(X, D, E, U,11, W), cb(2, D, E), du(D, M).
to_logr(F, L) :- F=s(X, faerl, tlikal, Y, (somJ, Z)
, L=1(X. D, E, Iike, 21, b(Y, D, E).
to_Iog(F, L) :- F=s(X, faerl , f ì.ika1 , Y, lsom], Z)
. L=I(2, Ð, E, Iike, X), bly, D. E).
to_ì.og(F, L) :- F=s(X, y, tlikal, fnycketJ, fsonl,
Z), L=L(X, D, rnore, like, Z), vb(\, D).

to_log(F, t) :- F=s(X, faerJ, Y, fgg_saal, Z, tsom
l, W), L=1(X, D, E, Y, tirres, Vl), b(2, D, E).
to_log(F, L) :- F=s(X, faerl , Y, tggl , Z, Eaen), Vl

), L=L(X, D, E, Y, tines, Vl), cb(z, D, E).
/* inplicational rule about old and age for Ìrumans

exp(X, D. E) :- 1(X, D, E), !.
exp(X, D, E) :- l(X, age, Y, _), Y)60, human(X), E
=more.
human(sven).
human(hans),
human(l-isa).
/* inferences */
/* transitivity J'/

exp(X, D, E, Z) :- L(X, D, E, Y), 1(Y, D, E, Z), p
rint(fas, X, has, E, D, than, Y, and, Y, E, than,
27) .
exp(X, D, E, Z) :- I(X, D, E, Y), exp(Y, D, E, Z),
print(fas, X, has, E, D, than, Y, and, Y, E. than

, zJ).
exp(X, D, E, Z) :- 1(X, D, E, Y), exp(Y, D, E, lik
e, Z), print(fas, X, has, E, D, than, Y, and, Y, i
s, J.ike, 27).
exp(X, D, E, Z) :- exp(X, D, E, like, Y), I(Y, D,
E, Z), print(fas, X, is,like, Y, and, Y, has, E,
D, lhan, ZJ).
exp(X, D, E, like, V) :- l(X, D, E, Iike, Y), !.
exp(X. D, E, l'íke, Z) :- I(X, D, E, like, Y), 1(Y,
D, E, like, Z), prínL(fas, X, is,like, Y, and, Y

, is, like, Z)).
exp(X, D, Ê, l-íke, Z) :- l,(X, D, E, like, Y), exp(
Y, D, E, like,2). print(fas. X, is, like, Y, and,
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/* interactive comrnands ,\/
logic(X) :- sent(T, F, X, tl), to_tog(F, L), print
(L), nI.
synt(X) :- sent(T, F, X, Cl), print(F), nl.
accept(X) :- sent(1, F, X, tl), to_1ogr(P, L), asse
rt,(L), print( jaha), nI.
answer(X) :- sent(T. F, X. tl) , T=9, F=s(Y, faerl,

rnf (hur_naanga, Z), W), 1(y, D, ñ, Z), b(Íù, D), pr
int(CN, Z)), nL.
answer(X) :- sent(T, F, X, fl), T=q, F=s(Y, Z, mf(
hur_naanga, t¡) ), 1(Y, D, N, ì.1). vb(z, D), print(tN
, MJ), nl.
answer(X) :- sent(T, F, X¿ fl), T=q, F-s(Y, fharf,
Z, rnf(vilken)), 1(Y, V, N, U), b(2, V). print(fN,
Uf), nI.

anseter(X) :- sent(T, F, X, f l) , T=q, F=s(Y, Z, mf I
hur_nycket)), 1(Y, D, N, U), vb(Z, D), print(fN. U
1), nI .
anseter(X) :- sent(T, F. X, fl), 1=9, F=s(Y, Z, mf (

vad)), 1(Y, D, N, U), vb(z, D), print(tN, Ul), nl.
answer(X) :- sent,(T, F, X, tl), T=q, F=s(Y, faerl,
nf (hur), Z), L('l , D, N, U), b(2, D), print(tN, U,
ZJ), nI.

answer(X) :- sent(T, F, X, tl), T=9, F=s(Y, Z, tae
rJ, mf (vad)), I(C, D, N, U), b(2, D), gen(G, Y), p
rint(fN, Uf), n1.
answer(X) :- sent(T, F, X, fl), T=5, P=s(Y, Z, tae
r1 , nf (v1lken)), I(G, D, N, U), b(2, IJ), gen(G, Y)
, print(fN. Ul), nI.
answer(X) :- sent(T, F, X, tl), T=q, F=s(Y, faerJ,
Z), exp(y , V, E), prj.n¿( ja), b(2, Y, E), nl ,

ans¡¡er(X) :- sent(T, F, X, f l) , T=5, F=s(Y, faerJ,
Z), exp(\, V, P), P\=E, b(2, V, E), print(nej), n

1.
ansrter(X) :- sent(T. F, X, tl) , T=q, F=s(Y, Z, i.(W
)), vb(Z, V), ib(W, E), exp(Y. v, E), print( ja), n
1.
answer(X) :- sent(T, F, X, tl), T=5, F=s(Y, Z, i(W
)), vb(Z, V), ib(W, more), exp(Y, V, Iess), prÍnt(
nej ) , nl.
anseter(X) :- sent(Î, F, X, fl), T=q, F=s(Y, fharl,
id(Z't, V), b(V, D), 1b(2, E), exp(Y, D, E), print

(ja), n1 .
ansrrer(X) :- sent(T, F, X, fJ), T=5, F=s(Y, Z, mf (

V, ¡.¡)), L(y, D, V, 9{), vb(Z, D), print( ja), n1 .
answer(X) :- sent(T, F, X, tl), T=q, F=s(Y. faerJ,

mf (v, H), zr, I(Y, D, V, t4), b(2, D,, print( ja),
nl.
answer(X) :- sent(T, F, X, fl), T=q, F=s(Y, faer],
Z, taen), W), exp(Y. D, E, W), cb(Z, D, E), print

( Ja) , nl.
ansr¡er(X) :- sent(Î, F, X, tl) , T=q, F=s(Y, faer],
fhur_nycket7, Z, CaenJ, I,{), 1(y, D, E, N, M, W),

b(Z-, D, E), print(N, M), nI.
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A note on Kammu perception verbs

Jan-Olof Svantesson

In ttis note I v'¡ill descriþe a sernantic field, perceptiofi verbs in tåe
Austroasiatlc language Kammu. I will rely heavily on the format and concepts
devçloped by Ake Viberg (1982a) and I have also used his quêstionnaire
(Viberg 1982b) t0 elicitperception verbe in ßammu.

Viberg classifies basic perceptiof¡ verbs in two ways, according to t¡e five
sense rnodalities (sight, hearing, iouch, tåste, smell), and aæordlng to the
"dynaínic meaning" of tlte verb (actrvily, erçefience and copulative). Activity
and experience are e:çeriencer-based (have the elçeriencer as zubiect) wtrile
copulative is source-based. Activity retsrs to a consciously co¡trolled process,
wîlle e>ryefience refers to a ståte tfiat is not conkolled. This is reflected in tåe
fact that while activity vefb€ can be uttered in imperativê or prohibitive form,
etryçriêrtcß verbs cannot. For instance, in Karnmu the sêntênces s¡áag "[ook!' or
táa kmñÞr¡ 'Don't listen !" are possible, but *kluñ "See t" or itéa mÞi "pon t near l"
arè îot.

The tt¡ree dytnmic meanings are exemplified Íor "stght" by t¡e fouot^¡tng
ÊerLtêßces (ï iber g I 982bJ :

A(cttviby):
E@etlencel,
C{opulative):

Petêr looked at tbe birds
Peter saw the birds
Peter looked happy

Thus, fifieen basic terrns are obtained. They arc illustrated
sentences, wtrich were kanslated by a Kammu informant
Y ibxg's questl onnaire:

by the following
(Kà¡m Ràw) from

Sight: A Läag sgáag síim
Läay look bird

kùuñ sílm
see bifd

"Làay looke<t at tåe þird."

"Läay saw tåe bird.'

"Làay looked happy."

E Lbag
Làay

ç lbag mían cba lb hrfram
Läay like PTC tøppy
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Hearlng: A tbag kmfiÞq sltm (gãam)

Làay listen bircl (call)
"Läay ustÊned to t¡e þird
(sing)."

"Läay hearct tt¡e bird (ing)."

'The food tasted of salt."

E Lbag mÞc síim
Làay perceive bird

(gbam)
(call)

c

Touch: A

E

c

Lbag núan càa là hrñiam "Làaysoundedhappy."
Làray like PTC happy

Làag míap tÉep tÞe "Läayfelthisshirt."
lÀay îeel shirt RFL

Läag mÞc klba¡ UÞt tba kntrì¡um cìag tÞe
Läay perceivê stone slay aL underside foot RFL
"Làay Íella storie under his foot "

tê,ep lmèet lntrben "The shirt felt smootl¡."
sbirt smootlr EXP

Tasts A Lbag cìtm sqmbh "Làray tasted the food."
Làay taste food

E Lbag mbc sr¡mbh cág máar 'Läay tasted salt in tie food."
Làny perceive food bitter satt

C sqmbh lÞm 'Thê food tasted good."
fæd tasty

sqmàh cáq máar
food bitter salt

Smell: A Lbag hm?ìr sqmbh
låay smell food

sqmbh h?ír hárm
food smell onion

"Läay smelt ttre tcrd.."

E Làag mÞc ráary s?iert hír tìra pr'r

Làay perceive flower kee smell in forest
"Làay smelt flowers in tl¡ê foreÊt."

C egmÌrh h?ír -The food smelt good."
food smell-good

s¡mbh h?ú The food staf¡lc."
food stinlc
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The perceptlon verbs are s¡ß/J,ffrafized ir¡ tl¡e lollowlng table:

actd-viLY

sighl sqáag
hearing kmfiÞ¡
touch míap
taste ci im
smell hm?rr

experience copulatíve
kluñ mían
mbc núan
mbc

mbc

mbc h/+r,h?(:

For acttvily, t¡ere are five different verbs, according to tåe sense involved, but
for e:çerience t$ere are only tr4¡o, one lor "see" an<l one for the remainifig four
sensês. The copulatives are more complicated: for "look" and '3ound" tÍe verb
mían "(be) like" combinêd wit¡ tlre aspect particle cbs is often used. This
parlicle basically denotes that the speaker does not know !úetÍer the state or
a.ctioß ÍenotÊd by t¡e following vërb lakès place or not. (Thus it is often used
tot fjJlure tense, but this is not the case herê; see also Svar¡lesson 19ôÐ The
meanlngof thê combÍnation mían cba is tf¡us something like "seem".

For lnach and taste there are no specific copulative verbs, and various
parephtases are used. For srnell lhere arc two basic ierms, one for "smell good"

andone for "smell þad". These and otl¡er hyponyms will be described below.

Polysemy
The dyrlanLic rneanings e:rperience and acl.wity are le:.icalized by lwo <lífferent
verbs lor each sense modality and ín no case are tl¡ese two verbs
ffiorphologically relatêd to each otfiêr. This contrasts htttt¡ Vtêtnamese, tfie only
Austroasiatic language in Viberg's sample where the e:<perience verb$ are
lormed from activily verbs by the addítion of a serial verb.

YibÉ,rg has shown tt¡at there is a polysemy hierarchy witl¡in tf¡e sense
modalities Ín different laüguages:

smell
sight ) hearing ) tÖuch )

tastê

This means that "a verb having a basic rneaning belonging to a sênsê modality
higher (to the left) in t¡ê hierarchy, can get an e:¡tended meaning that covers
sorne (or aU) of thê sense modalities lower in the hierarchy" (Viberg l9ô2a: l5).

As sêen above, the activity verbs are lexicalized diflêrently for each sense
modality, but for expêrièflce, the verb mÞc is used for att senses except sight. If
tåe contextallows a choice betr/feen sensê modalities, mÞc is usually intêrprêted
as "l¡ear", wt¡ich is thus its basic nèaning. Thus the Kamrnu data fit in with this
hierarchy. as well as with Vibêrg's obserçation that polysemy is most common
amùng the experiences. Languages with t$e sarne e:çerience polysemy pattnrn
as Kammu (i.e. with a separatê vêrb for sight and with the vêrb for hearing
e:<tende<t tô the remaining senses) arê common in viberg's language sample
and include Hausa and Turkish.
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. Jhe only perception verþs wtrtch arê morphologtcally related in Kammu are
hm?ìr 'smell (activity)" and h?ír "smêu (copulatiie)". îrre infix -m- regularly
forms causatives in Kammu (see svantesson lgô3), and ttre formal rãlauon
between copulative and acHvity verbs is the same as t$at between an
intransitive verb and its causative; tr¡e first is constructêd patieat/source -
V, and thè sêcond ageat - V - patieat/source.

Hypontmy
Hyponyms for "look" (activity) aad iar "smell" (copulative) seem to be
especially comffion, and I have collected sofite of tt¡ese hãre.
For -look',tbe follofing hyponyms have been noted:

smdí¡
smh ik

"look tirough a hole, look into, peep"
= c\kléer
"stare at"
"glance at, spy on"
'look to tl¡e side"
look upwards" (cf. qäh "bent upwards")
"look witl¡ onê eye" 1ç¡. ?gée "one+yed")

Many of thesê r¡ords have tÍe minor syllable sm-, vi/trich iû the tast two cases
seêms to be a kind of dêrivational prefix

For copulative "smell" tJ¡ere is no índigenous neutral verb, but one has to
lPecify if tte smell is good (h/+rl or bad (h?û). The Lao loanv¡ord sáap seems to
be neutral. There are sevefal offrer words for different kinds of smell:

c¡kléer
klêer

h7ír
h?(!

¡êel
P?ì af
sáap
?wías

"smell good"
"smell bad"
"b stink (of animals, dirty clothes, etr.)"
"to stink (of fish)'
"smell" (Lao loan)
= qêel

These words function botå as verbs and as nouûs (wfiich is not very common in
Kammu):

ká p?ral
fisb stink The fish stinks."

b mbc F?ì al k'a
I perceive stench fish" "I smell tÍe sùench of fish."
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Structures prosodiques du suédois et du français:

le cas de la focalisation et du contraste

Paul Touati

Thèse à paraltre

Le but principal des recherches menées dsns ce travail de thèse est de
dÉcrire les structures Frosodiques dans le csdre du problème linguistique
posÉ por ls fûcalisôti0n st le cûntrÊste. DEns cette ûDtique, n8us avûns:

l. Frocåder å une description prèalable de certoins aspects de lo prosodie
du suÉdsis et du francais dåns une perspective essentiellement
Fhrasti que.

2. Etudier les rapports entre les structures Frosodìques, sgntaxiques et
Êncrnciatives d travers les vari¡tions prramÉtriques de durÉ¡e et de fo.

3. Analgser ces varirtione paramétriques dans le csdre du modèle mis au

Fnint ri Lund.

l. A ls meniÈre de Gårding dans ses travaux tGårding, lg8l, lg84 l, nous
avons opté Four une rpproche multilengrgiaire. f'lotre choix s'est portá
sur deux langues nûn-6pprrËnl-Ées, le suÉdois et le frrnçais.

L'interÈt de la crmpsraiscrn du surådnis et du frsnçais cûmïne langues de
réference n'èchrppero È personne. Les tgpologies lorsqu'elles se rêfèrent
oux longues europåennes qui nous sont plus ou moins frmilìères ne
manquent pas d* citer la prosodie du suÉdois ef. du français romme
exemples illustrati f s de sgstènres prosndiques dif f Èrents [Garde, I 968;
Hgman, l 977l

¡1ôis nOtrË rDrnpar8ison ne se vaut pËs Ètre un simple rêpertoire des
ressemblances et diffêrences Fhonûl0gìquÊs entre les deux langues mais
une onolgse pluriporomÉtrique de l¡ substance Fhonétique (durÉe et fo)
bssÉe sur les donnÉes d'un problÈme linguistique pråcis.

[te plus chsisir deux langues non-apporentÉes, c'est évitÈ, nous
l'espérons, l'êcueil que Rsssi met en Évidence lorsqu'il montre cotnbien
les divergerrces d'opinion de Krrcevskij, Drnes et de Er00t sur les
rspFûrts entre lfl suntõHe Êt l'Ênoncisti0n êtsiEnt liÉes à lô lsngue qui
leur servsit de base de reflexi0n lRsssi,l9Ë5:.l571.



2. Lr prosodiÈ cÐnstitue un vastÊ ch8mp de rech8rches. Notre étude se
situe dans le cadre des rsFForts entre les structures Frosodiques,
sgntoxiques et énonciatives I cf."semontics, suntsx and prosodg",
Utrecht,l9Ë3]. Des limites plus claires lu,i ssnt pÛsées por lo nature du
problème åtudié, c'est å dire la manière dont l'acte d'ånonciation
csnstituå par la rhômatissti0n d'un åìåment de l'ánoncÉ influence ls
structure prosodique et indirectement la liaison de cÐnoruencÉ entre les
structures citëes-ci dessus.

Deux tgpes de rhématisati0n, tenus comme diffÉrents dans notre
hgpothåse de dêpart, snnt envisogås; iì s'agit de la focalisation et du
contreste où ls fncalisation o une fonction d'identificûtion alars que le
contraste a une fonction de selection exclusive [Rossi et al, lggl:t30;
Nølke, 1983:150-l5ll. De manière gånêrrle, nous svons essagÉ de
dêcrire, avec l'aide tle la méthode mise su point par Eruce fBruce,lg?7:
2l sql, les propriÉtÉs prosodiques d'Énoncés neutres, d'ånoncés avec
focsfisati0n et d'énoncès Evec contrsste dêrivås à prrtir d'une mème
¡rhras e (d' une même structure sgntexi que).

Les propriétës de ces ånoncès ssnt saisies en termes de vrriations des
paramètres acoustiques de durée et de fo Une fois normalisÉes, les
vËriBtions de duráe constituent ce quÊ nüus avcns qualifiá de profils
temporels [cf. Touati, 1984]. Les vÊristiüns locales de fo dues aux
accents sorrt quentifiés. Les variatisns gl0bËles de fo sont exploitÉes
quüli tûti vement.

3. L'analgse des donnåes acoustiques, surtout celle de fo, est effectuÊ å
l'aide des unitês {points-clefs, grille intonotive, pivots... ) trrc¡FosÉes
dans le modèle mis au point rà Lund [Gårding,l9B4; Gårding et 01,1982,
servant de point de départ ò notre analgsel. [es unitÉs fonctionnent de la
manlère suivsnte.

Choque accent s une représentotion phonologique intermÉdioire sous
forme de points-clés Hðuts 0u Fos. La comÞinaison de ces points
cr'ntribue È doter les accents de contours m0ntÊnts ou descendants. Aux
points-clås correspondent des maxima et des minima de fo. Les contours'
se trtduisent donc par des chutes et des montåes de fs dont l'ampleur est
estimÉe ¡å l'aide du rüpport nraximum de f0 surminimum de fo.
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Les lignes de bflse et dE s0mmet qui rellent respectlvement les minlms
et les msxims des Foints-ülés majeurs comFosent une grille dort l8
direction est censée fournir une claire indicðti0n quont nu mouvement

globale de l'intonation. LÊs lignes ont aussi Four vertu de permettre l6

ðomparaison entre les diffÊrentes parties de la grille -les diffêrents
groupes intonatifs- en ce qui concerne leur expansion fréquentielle È

iaide des traits comme par exemple lt amplel ou ltcompriméel' Les

pivats sont des lieux de rupture de la grille. Une Étroite liaison entre ces

unitÉs et les fûnctions prosodiques est fitstulåe,

f,e trovoil de thèse n'étant pos totolement ochevå, les råsultats
présentês dons le cadre de ce résumå sùnt des gênåralisotions
pråliminoires.

llais de manière génÉrale,0n peut affirmer que:

l. ll existe des dilférences phonologiques entre les deux langues qu'il

seroit trop long d'exposer ici.

2. luf-re ces diffêrences, 0n relnsrr]ue qu'une similitude phonologique

dans les deux Iangues (eccentuation lexicale finale) se traduit per des

diffêrences fondamentoles rlans les réaìisations paramétriques.

3. Lfr rÉÐlisfltl0n psrðmÉtriquÈ des accents est senslble È leur catégorie

{accent de mot/de groupe, eccent focal/contraste) et se rêûlise
différement dons les deux langues.

4. Les grilles intonatives chargées de saisir les variations acoustiques
glabales ont en commun un certain nombrÊ de traits dont la distribution
varie cependtnt selon la langue, la position de l'sccent focal ou de

cúntrsste et le tgpe d'énoncê.

4. Une autre diffÉrence fondamentale entre les deux langues råside dans

le foit que les por¡mètres de durÉes et de fo entretiennent une relation
de dépendonce reìativement forte en suådois ôlors qu'Ên fronçais,'ils
seraient plutôt indépendants I'un de l'autre.

tn ce qui concerne les effets prosudiques de la focalisotion et le
contraste, on observe que:

l. tlans le deux lÊngues, la rhÉm¡tisati0n sboutit 8u fsit que ls
r:ongruence entre structure sgntaxique et la structure prosodique n'est
pas rnointenue. Elle disparrit au profit de celle entre structure
ênoncitti ve et Frosodi que.
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2. Les vecteurs prosndiques de ìa focslisati0n et du rontrsste sont lÉs
accents dit "Ëcrent t0cEl" et "sccent de contraste". L'existence de ces
catégories comme catêgories diffèrentes n'est pos clairement attestée.
En françols, il est ainsi difficile de dåriver å partir des réalisations
paramÉtriques une catégnrie "accent focal". Les manisfestations de lo
catÈgorie "accent de contraste" sont en revanche clôires. En suÉdois, les
catégories "accent focal" et "accent de contraste" sont üroustiquement
rÉ¡alisées de la måme manière. Elles ne diffèrent pas qualitativement
mais quantitativÊment.

3. La rèalisation poromätrique des occents de mot (pour le suÉdois) ou de
groupe {pour le français) est sensible å leur position par rapport d

l'accent focal/de contraste (position postfocale et positinn prÉfocale).
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